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This study addresses' the problems of ~emi":"'8Ubmers'1~e
Platfo:!!!!! operating year-round under harsh en~lronme~~
condltions. Th~ ~in objective <,of this' study ~8 to de-
v.elop t~chn~.ques for.. mod.el1ing, cons•.truction, handling,
~nd, tE!'"at~ng,.a ~del -t~t. 1s.'· dynamically arid l!Jtr,~ct\JrallY'
s,iml1ar . ~as cl~ge as possi'~le)' 'to a typical 8~!,,1-8ub1lt.er8-
. ibl.e \a(1d ,488 it. to .study it.s motion an'd g10.oa1 structural
responsfi!. to wa.ve· forces and 'bergy. bit impact.
,
Extensive"revi~w 'of the available numericell,. experimental
and full-seal.e studies ~·s. presented. The 'review identi-
fied 'the. need for. deve"!opi.ng _.techniq,l.ies to "overcome the
~--_._._._-----.-:..._. -- ----
problems a8S0c~ated .wit:h I.modelli..ng, ,con.strUC!Fion. hand-·
,:,' I.
,
r
li'ng .and testing of 'a structurally. 'and dynamically
similar .(hydroelastic) semi-subme~sible model.
. ,
The :review, ais-~' idehtifie\d the lack of data on. the impact
I .
Bt.~e~gth of iceberg ice and the need for experimental a~d
analytical 'studies to inves.tigate tl!e problem of semi- •.
sUbmersibl~/bergy-bit'"impact.
'i'
A. ~ydroela~tlc mOdel of a t~lC~\.l 8elIli-8Ub~e.r.8\~,18. was
d~~elope~~ In addftion. to aI-mulating _ 'hydctx;lynamlc -
- 1.-
\. :,' '.';':, ,-
. ,I -Ii -
~ .. '
_. ~J>for'ces, hydroelastic m0gel achieves structural
".... <',5((:.A::~~::~!~ .(~:'Z::. :::::ed n::~::l t:;e:::::i:"f :::
, . kind, wa'B> fabricated with O.g,Ulm (O·.03 in.) thicK high .....
, , ; " ".;. ."' ~ "...,. . '
.impact polystyrene sheets. ,cel'l~:ose,_'ace~~e bu:~r,ate
tubes, 1 •.5.8 min th.i~K" were' used, as br':lcings,. Tl:le ,model
..,. . •... ,.1
!,e,xtensiv;ely_ instrume~-t;ed with ,train' gauges' ho
tRl~a8Ure stra~ns in. c,riticaJ. sect.ions 15£ all the semi-
'submirsible I!!'ember,S.
".~'
The response of -the model to regul:ar ana irregular ,waves
, .' .
unde.r operatin-9/survi.va~, CO~dition8 and impacts of"
The. exper'itl!ental, response ",In waves I-a "compared w~ th the
avai'la~le numerical a~d. full-scale ·Values. ~'The ~asu'ed
. ',-, .
for_ce8'~ st~esse~ a~d' rot"!"n due to' Qimul,ated impact are
pre~ented 81)d. ~ompar~d w1th numeE,ical results of .i~pact
_._.. _'_, ----!llOdelled-be~y_.,.bi-ts~~ ..pr.esen-ted-..~~--~'"
,- .... _....-
~\i~H:';.1
~ V':" . ~
If:
m~els.
.----~---
•
'there is very good". llgr~~~ent between the experimen,~al '-and
an~lyti?8l resul'fs', o~ this. ".study· and other pUb.llahed
'results.
I,
.'r •. . ..
"~ ',-'//
The effect. of varying ioca~ stiffness of the ~yucturel
-i~i on the impact force has been 8tu~ied using a ~~o­
.de~r.ees,....o£-freedom mod.al and introducing a I.ocal stiff-
ness element. The 'impact ,1strength and .load-deforma t ion
. characteris't.ics of iceberg ice" were bbtained from a
. compre~en8ive ice testlng pr09r~m.,_c"a rrie.~. ~ ~~..t ~.8 pa~t ;'f.
th'f~: study. :.\
Th~ maximum bergy-bit mass and impact v.elocity conditions
":'tli."t. a. column can withstand, without ~o~al dama:g~, ha~e
been e~timated... using the results of the impact tests on
the 'semi-subrrwrsible models and blocKs of i"c'e~er9 ice.
It was fQund that semi-submersibles' d:es.igned ~for wave
"'forC~8 only may not be able t.o wittlstand im~act "'of 'small
'bergy-b~ts withtilut 8uffering local. damage.
~.. ~;
",1 ••••
The 'study demonstrated'.' th-e 'v,iability and reliability of
hydroe~a8tic mOdel·ling, . a'nd the usefulne.,,,,'·:" of hydro-'
elastic mode-ls in 8tud~~n9 the response to i~P~_
Based on the findings of the 8.tudy, areas for· further
r.e'search h~ve bee~ identified 'and recolllmendations made
"
for furthe.r
impa'ot.
work
.,.
on 'the' bergy-bi t/ semi -submer, ible
•
"\,' o :~.J'
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CHAP:J:,EJt.l.
INTRODUCTION,
1.1 General
Increasing demands for offshore oil and minerals necessi-
I
.tate exploration in the hazardpus an~ hostile environments
of· the NO,rth Sea and the' east coast of Canada. It is
believed., that the canadian Ec!st Coast '1:a8 more potential
hydr~carbon reserves than any other known oil and gas areas
.in the world outside the Middle East. . The oil' and' gas
reserves' offshore Newfoundland are estim~ted to represent
about 30\ of the total inland and offshore oil and gas
resources in Canada.,.
In 1919 over on£? billion barrels of recoverable oil were
discovered in· the Riber·oia, fields northeast of the Grand
,
Another major discove,ry was
southl~8t of the
On the' G~and Banks of Newfoundland there are ~ariou8
factor. wh~ch _ke drilling. opet:atiqns and the development
of the discovered oil fields particularly diffic.ul~, viz.
paq~ ice, icebergB, weather and Bea state (Table 1.'1). In
- 1 -
'" . ,
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addition t.o the presence of sea ice and icebergs, the
anvi ronmental condl t ions of the Grand Banks are even
harsher than the severe conditions ot the North Sea (Figure
1.1). 'In such environmental conditions semi-submersible
platforms provide an ideal solution due to their stability,
,:::.
.
.mobility and good mot.ion characteristics. Moored semi-
s'ubmerslble platforms have successfully been used for year- ,
round ope,rations .on the Grand-Banks for' the past ,few year91
up to seven semi-submersibles have been simultaneously
drilling in the area.
The presence e>f icebergs and 'their fragmentfL.,{rigure 1. 2)
poses a great threat to these offshore structures. The
severity of iceberg threat varies widely from year to year.
For example, 1;-587 icebergs croBsed latitude 48-N in 1972
(the record year·) while in 1966 no 1.cebergs were sighted
sou'th of this. latitude. Beca'us8 of a sophisticated and
effective i"ceberg manageme,nt system, developed over the
past 1.4 years, the downtime due to weather conditions and
iceberg threat has become in'~4i9nificantly small and is now
less than 2%. Icebergs that may pobc a threat to a
plattorm are deflected away ~ by towing,. bow-pushi.ng or
propeller-washing, 'while the .ones that cannot be deflected
are avoided by moving. the platf~rm off location. However,
'small' fra9~ent8 of icebergs (grow~er and bergy bits) of
masses up to 2,000 tonnes may escape radar and visual
detection, especi~lly in heavy S8a8.
.'
,
Such ice IMeeee,
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o8cillatlll.9 in waves with velocities up to 4-5 m/sec., pose
a great hazard to -the structural components of the· 88m1-
.f
submersible. Therefore semi-submersibles operatfng in
iceberg. infested waters must be designed to withstand
collis,ion w~th ice masses as large as bergy-bits,'
This study addresses t.l1.e problem of semi-submersible plat~
forms operat,ing year-round -under harsh environmental' condi-,
. , .
tiona by investigating the structu"ral and motion" responses
of a typical 8emi-subme~sible-towave for~es and betgy-blt
impact.
1.2 Scope
Semi-submersibles are subject\8d to various- types of
environmental loa.ds due to winds, waves, currents, ice'
floes, bergy' bits and ice accretilJn. The m08.t important
loadings from, the point of view of mo..tion ·characteristic~
and structural integrity are those due to wave action and
. ,
impact of small. pieces of ice (ice floes and bergy bi ts).
The aecond-order. wave' forces, which are almost steM:1y for
regular waves and vary very 81~lY in irregular waves ·at
frequencies whi~h may be close to the natural frequencies
of semi-submersible ·platforms, lead to resonant excitations
and ~ncrea8ing mooring forces. Loa.ds due to wind, currents
- 4 -
and ice a:ciere'"tion ar,e of more' importance to platform
stability.
since this study is ma.inly concerned wi th semi-submersible
motion aQd its structural. integrity, only forces due to
waves and transient lee forces will be considered.
s~veral ana~ytleal methods have been developed. over the
past two decades, to CIetermine the wave-induced motion and
. '. - -.
structural responses of semi -submersibles. Compute~ti~n
r~~bon8es were generally in good agree~ent wi ~h model. t~st .
. ,; If'results and full-sca"1e measurements. H0iI9ve.r, computed
structural 1;esponse values have. ,not agreed very well ~J.th.,
those obtained ~;om various fiel~ measurements and model
tests.
Only very limited studies are available on the !l'0tion and
structural responses of semi,.;,submersible plat.£o~ms to bergy
bit impact based on theoretical models. l.n these studies
the tmpact force was found to va~y by at least .an order' of
magnitude depending on the-assumptions of type of impact
'-(plastic or elastic). and the Characteristic..of impact \
zones in the structure and ice. In addition~ simplified
.. assumptions were made -for t;he transient hydrodynamic
loadings on the semi-submersible and the berqy bit.
)\",:,
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Therefore field ~tudies or model tests ar" necessary to
check the validity-of computational methods, structural
mod.elling and t,heoreatcal assumptians 'for bo,th types of
loadings (wave action and -bergy bit impact). However,
: ,
published reports on field measurements and e,xperimentefll'
studies on' the structural response of semi-8ubm~r8ibles in
waves using structural models are very limi ted. No field
I
,or 8xperi-fUental studies on the motion and structural
responses of semr-sub!t'ersibles ,to bergy bit impact are
available. Also there, is a considerable lack of informa- .
t{on on the strength and failure characteristics of ioeberg
ice under high strain rate and impact conditions.
Heasurements on full-scale platforms are very useful since
they are made under natural envirc;lOmental conditions and
free from. scaling effects or theox:;etical assumptions.
Howeve.r, they are --expensive, and ti.~, consuming. Besides,
the investigators have no control over the type or range of -
the environmental condi t ions encountered dur iog' the obser-
vat ion period. In the ·case of a study on bergy-bit impact
the risk of structural da!!lage to the platform members is
tool.great to undertake. Large-scale models are faced with
the same problems a8 full-ecale 81;".udies. ~
In smY1:-scale models it is possible and relAtively easy to
handi8~.load condU.ions~_but eome difficulti\s are involved
.
in achieving hydrodynamic and "tructural similar,i,tios.,
- 6 -
The model represents the real structure on a small scale
and the hYdrodyna~ic forces ~ (except drag forcee) are scaled
properly. Water drag has negligible effect on the motion
and is only important at- resonance (only heave_ natura 1 t(
per~od of semi-submersibles is' cl<?~e t.o the long perio~8 of.
the ,waves). However, it is much more difficult to' ~chieve
·s.tnict.ural similarity than hyd~o~ynami.c 8imila.r~tY.' In
.addition . to other modelling difficul'ties, very 'thin
material with J a 19.W ela"atic modulus and high de!'sltY, ..ls"
ne~?E/d :0 e.,ec~re dy·namic. structural similarit.8a. 'rhere-:
fore,_Qxactly similar t9truc.tural mOde~ling is. extr'emely
difficult and this is - one -reason why few exp'erimental
st~dies using structural models have'been reported. In the
ao-ailable structural· res~n~e models, at~empts ar'!= ~d~ to
si~ulate the stiffness at' bracing metnbe~r8 and deck girders
only. 4The stiffness· of the columns and ponto0':1s are
distorted.... (much higher than ,required) and therefore no
measurements are made in· these structural components. The
reason being that a structurally similar model will be very
delicate and therefore construction, handling and testing
.0£ the model are tho~ght to pose very .d'i £ £fi cul t problema
. and cna~lenge9.
The main purpose of th~" study is to deyelop techniques
for mode1ling, construction and testing of a dynamically
,r
....';:
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and structurally similar model (as close as possible) to a
typical semi-8u~~ersible platform and use it-ro 8tUd~~
mo~on -and" gl~bal structural responses 1:.~o wave forces and
bergy bit impact.
i
V 1.3
Thesis Outline
. '~.'
..
Chapter II 'presents ~ comprehensive review of available_-
theoretical, experimenta~ and {leld \"-studies. o~ the
structu"ra.l and motf?Ii" responses of 8emi-8ubm~r'sible plat-
formS to wave forces and'transient ice" impact.
Chapter III presents the results of a testing program to
determine the strength and behaviour of' iceberg. and snow
1ee under high strain rates and impa~t CO~dit...ion8. These
results are needed for the study on be'rgy-bit i!flpact
presented in Chapter VI.
Chapter IV presents hydro,elastic modelling principles;
description of the model and the prototype: the static and
dynamic properties o~ the model: construction, handling and
testing techniques: and an outline of the testing program.
Chapter V presents the motion and structural" re,spopses of
.
the model in regular and irregular waves; a study' to ,check
..
the, validity of model results; and a parametric study to
..~
- a -
investigate the e"ffect of varying mooring system stiffness
and to check the linearity of the response.
Chapter VI presents a study to i2vestigate the response of
.....
.'
the semi-submersible to bergy-bit impact. The study"
pr~gent8 ~~.!ations of impact forces; str~sses...;clnd mo~ions
with berqy-bi.t mass.' .imp~ veloci y, and mo~rlng systel$
stiffness. The' chapte~ cont~ins on. d'\.<:.':ion on verifica-
tion' ~ numerical impact. mode~. and nother section on the
e'ffeet of loccf>l stiffness on the esponse U9 ing a two-
/
degree-of-freedom mode-l. The .,st section presents
examples shOwing how to' use t.he exberimental results to
estima"te the extent o"f local damage d~e to ice impact.
Cll.f-pter VII J?resents concl~din9 remarks including contr.ibu-
t,ihn and recomme",dations for flJ#ther studies.
I
I
'Tt,l'e list of references is provided a'Her' Chapter" VI I
I .",
fo110wed ~ the Tables and Figure's:
'Appendix A presents details of data processing and
analyses ..
\
\\
.'
· .,
CHAPTeR II
STATE-oF-THE~ART
2.1 Semi-submersible' Platforms
I
'Offshore drilling has, over the past five decades, move.d
'~ro1ll sha!..!..Q!L.water platforms to ~e~p 'wa"ter f,laating
etruc.turea. The first offshore' wells were drilled' in the
lak~s land sw"amps of the -American Continent in the 1'920' s
using piled structures. (Rod-night, 1983). The first mobile
d,rilling units were based on bottom supported barges in
.,
water depths up to 30 ~eet in th~ late 1·940' s. The 9ubmer-
.--e ible. and jack -up drilling . uni tlS were introduced in the
early 1950' Sf and the drill ships in the mid-19S0' 8. The
drillship has h large deck load capacity but its poor
motion characteristics limit its use ~ho~tile 'seas.
The semi-submersible q,rillinq' u!"it (SSM) evolved from the
submersible design in the early' 1960' s. The first semi-
sUbmersible was the BLUEWATER-I which' was converted from a
submersible, sit-on-bottoIq ~ype vease1 and was used in an
operation during late .1962. The semi-submersible has since
impr6ved and evolved to be self propelled, dynamica.i1y
positioned, ice strengthened,. and structurally redundant •
- 9 -
",' ; ~
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The first dynamically pod t ioned semi -submersible') dr ill
rig, the SEOCO 709 was built and commissioned into service
in 1977. Today t.here are about 170 semi-submersible units'
in service.
It is estimatep that the pe!roleum .. industry has more than
1600 rig-years experience in using semi~·8ub..mer8ible·
drilling units •. The semi-submersible unit is cons.idered to
be the workhors~ of the petroleum industry .f6r' rough,
deepwater exploration. ~n spite of the ALEXANDE~'KIELLAND
and ~.e OCEAN RANGER di8a~'ters,' the safety "record of semi-
sUbmersible platforms is far better 'than other offshore
drilling units and conventional vessels, considering t.he
rough ~nvironment8 in which the semi-submersible UIJ.8t
operate (Hammett, 19B3).
The semi-submersible {F'igures 2.1 and 2. 2} kis a floating
column-stabilized ·plat.torm consisting structurally of a
l",rge deck structure support~d by columns ~t:tache~ ,to large \
Id isp1acement hulls. all joined together by truss, ~bers, )
(bracings l . Tlie purpose of this design is to redu~
effect~ of wave action and\improve motion ~haracteri~tics"
an~ stabil~ty. This is achieved by spreading the water
,plane area; the transparen<;y to waves, and bY loca~in9 the
major buoyant members (hulls) below the lev,el o'f the 'most
~evere wave· action/The ,mallest natural' peri'~d of, the six
. semi-submersible motions ~ in ~eave" and 18 u84ally greater
than 20 eeconde, wh"1ch 1S) far above: the every day wave
-,
.~. -,
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period (6-12 .sec~). experienced during drilling ,(Hammett,
1993). The natural periods.of.sem.i-submersible motion ~re
much lonqer than those 'of the drill ships. thus a~lowin9
the 85ft to .drtll and survive severe· ocean storms while")..
other marine vessels must either go .to sheltered water or '
stay aw~y from..... ~~'e. storm.
The semi-sub'mersibles ~:re designed "to drill in· up to J.s m
waves, struct~ral1y withstana w~es ;Sto' 23 ~, and su''r'vive
35 m waves comblned wi th 100 knots (50 /sBe) of wind and 'a
1.5 m/sec current. They have been"- 8~d for drilling' under
severe environmental conditions. In 1968, the SEDCO 135-F,
operating in the ~ort~ P~'Ci~ off· western ~ana~a .stayed o~
location 1n 30 m waves -without damage (Hammett, 1981).
-'":"Ueored semi-submersibles can operate in water depths up t-o
,
600 m. and the dy,nam!cally positiont!d ones in water depths
'.,.--
'.
up to' 3,000 m (Ocean Industry, 1983b). !/-...
Tne. semi-BuomersitsIEi""Was originaily envisaged as a dril~.ing.
~: :;1;h9f::::~~:b:::S1:::a::e:::1 ::::d -e:::ge:~·:~.
the iat:ter l!t.Et of the 1970' e 8uch as: heavy lift cr;ane
p~atform., d}"dg1ng, and acco~on platform., at>d
multi-function ~~pport: ve88e~s wtth-' diving, fire fighting
Imd crane (~cilities.
Semi"-aubllersibles have been, improved sUbstantially d'uri~.9
the lallt few yellrs "'lOiQnaw have .atructural red~ndan~,' ioe-
-I-' .
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strengthened hulls and. columna, columns ~it:h ~ater tight
subdivisions (comp¥'tments?" wat~r ti"ght ~eck~ for.,reserve-
6 buoyancy. a strong double deck struc-:.-ture- to replace the
usual co~plicated configuration of bracing, and large
displacements of uJ? to 60,000 toones to' allow for a •
variable' deck load of up to 7 I 000 tonnes.
~
. 'I .
One o~ .'the ma}or problems for Qemi-sub'mersible p~~tfQr~9 is
their vulnerability to lee- impact .(pack ice Of bergy bit)'.
- , -
A great deal of 'research has been done, leading to the
. deSign, of ice-class. se~i-submer!Jible drilling platforms
featuring ice stren-gthened hulls and columnd with a aimpl.e
bracing' c0t'!figuration (Corona and Yashima. 1983 and ?ce.al').
Indl\stry,. '1982 arid 1983). ~
These semi-submersibles are desi9~ed to wi ~hBtand Bome sea
ice forces. but. to the best of the aut1\or' 9 knOW'ledge, no
". ' '#' •
semi-submersible has been built ,to J;'esist ~e'r9Y bit impa""
T,he prob~~m of semi-:submersible/berty bit im~ac,t, while no:t
fully understoo.d yet. is s'tudied in the. present investi-'
gatton,
•
,2.2, Semi-Submersible RQBPOna8 in Waves
0.
"' ,, r
2.2.1 Equations. of Motion
\In general, response anaJ,ysis methods for . a ,.·fioating
, .
",
offshore structure c:an be broadly. ,divided into two group.
'.'
- '\,:0--
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•(SataK,e and Katayama, 1977) ~
a) The moti'on response analysis 1n waves is .first· carried
out on the ov~rall structure' taken aa a rigid b~Ay.
Th,en ~sin"9 these results, the, st.ructural alJ,alysls is.
carr.led out. on tll~' entire 8l:tt'ucturefltak~n'as an e'lastic
body by. a space frame analysis or a ·pl.ate and. shell
_v '.
approach #10 order i.to obtain the member j;£orC88.
"
b) The ov~rall 8truc'~ure 1s treated as ·an elastic body
from the',. fl·ret St·9ge. ·The .. £lex.ibi~ity of strl,lctural'
memb.'·is included in' the .equation of mqtion and the
structural response', 1s calcul~ted simultaneously with
the· motion response (Yoshida ~nd lsl1ikawa, Hisol .
•/ w 'J'
For various. types' 01 .8emi-.subme·r·8ib~e platforms, which are
genera~lY~~f higher. overa,ll rigidity, the~former meth~d is
commonly used. However, it may be neeessa to accou.nt for
str~ctural defor~ation" of semi-submersib'U! plat'fo~ms in
some epectal cases. For "example, a large-scale platf.orm
~ "
such as an offshore terminal or 8 float.ing airport cannot
be rega~ed ~s a, rigid struct.u~e. Also, a pla~form that.
may be considered rigid in intact conditions, may ~ave to
be regarde~~ 88 a flexlbie structure -under eerta~n
8truc~ural damage conditions (Yoshida, at a1, 1984). It
.';-
should be n'oted that some 0,£· 'the current classifi.catlon
- 14 -
society rUles r~quire strucs::tural
, ./
cond i t i o,n.•
(.
analysis in the damaged
·... " ...
'.;-.
The calculation of wave-indue~d loads on semi-subme-rsiblel
using t~e rigid body approaclf can basically be Ln'Side;-ed
to consist of ·three st.eps:
i) .Determination of 'the qf mot ion for the
ill
semi-~ubmer~'ible: considered .a~ ~ rigid body ....
, '-"'.\
. Solution of the equations of mot~on for six degre~8 }
of freedom. I
\ .'~-""
iii) Ca.l.cul·ation of di:striblJted'" loads 'on' all the
.' 8~ruc~~ra~ ele~nt8 ·.of t;he .~emi-8~b~er~ible.
.~ ,
~
?e lin~arized equations .of motion of· a semi-sublfteraible
platfor,m ;in reguiar waves can be' expressed in the following
lJlat-r',x form:
([ltj+[AJil.1 + [Bj {nl + [el Inl • {Fe-lwtl
where
[It] •
" [Aj'"
[ Bj
;
gen,er'a,lize~ mass inat r"t x,
added mass' matrix,.
da~ping ma:~ix, .includ{n~ l,in~",rized viscous damping'
and pot~ntia'l da~pin~'- :(en~'r9Y taken away by r:adiation'
of, w~ve8)
,-',- '
, ,
I'
.~:.
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(cl • re8torl":9~ matrix, including hydrostatic and linear
.
mooJ:ing force coefficients.
{nl • the motion vector Wit)~iX compo~ents,
• r=r;
III • wave frequency,
t • time,
and
(Fe- i - t , = the exciting force. vector •
The components of the matrices [1\].. [el and {F} are
~generally freq"u'ency dep~ndent. The assumption of small
amplitude waves and motion all'owe all the other 1
.
coeffic~ent8 to be considered as constants. The mooring
line react 10ns depend on their shape, configurat ion,
weigh"t,-material and hydrod,ynamic loatiing. The
load-deformation" characteristics of the lines are often
non-linear • It 1s; + hOwever',' permi'sslble sODletimes to
.) '.
approximate the load-displAaemen~.curve by a straight - line
within the range of its application (Chakrabart.i, 1980).
~
The equ~tior'\8 of motion actually .imply the linear 8uper-
po~ition of three' regular. wl\.ve
frequencY, . viz., incident waves,
trains wi th the same
di ffrlcte~ wave~ on a
fixed st'ructure, and radiated waves due to the· structure
o8cillating in st111 W!~
, ".
\
.,
~
..
,
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The wave exciting force. F, may be considered as the hydro-
. dynamic force acting on a fixed body in waves.
divided into two parts (Salvenson at aI, 1970) •
It. 1s
••••..• : 2.2
the force F1 due to the pressure distribution of the
undisturbed incident wave is· referred to (!OS the Froude-
Krlloff force. The dif.fr~ction force FO' cor-responds to
the scattering_?f the incident waves by the structure. It
it the 'force required to genera4te the scattered waves.
Both FI and FO are calculated \<Iithout considering motion of
the structure.
the 9>r~cture
'"
~e hYdro~ynamic effects of
divided into two parts. The first is
mot Lon can be
the added mass
in7t~ia force in phase with .accele~ation. caused by local
disturbance dUe to the -structure motion in calm water. The
second part is the damping force in phase with velocity due
to th~ energy disslpat"on ,of wave radiatio.n c~uBed by. the
structure motion in calm water (as inviscid fluid), or is
attributed to the energy dissipation of viscous effect.
Although the effect of viscous damping is not' large fo.· the
..
motion in general, in res.9nance 'and Bome particular
ftequency range,· Buch as zero potential e'xc1ting torce
range, the effect of vi~co:us damping and viscous exciting
':'.
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forces wfll become· ilJpG:lrtant on' the motion characteristics
(Bai~, 1964, Sun, 1982 and Chakrabarty and Cotter, .1994).
Wave excit~n9 forces and hydrodyn~ic coefficients can .be
computed using methods based on the 2J.dimensional strip
theory, o~ a ?-dimenslonal source-sink technique. Wave
~}tciting forces '·can also b~ crputed uSing the Morison' 9
equation of approach. A V ~f each of these methods is
presented in Section 2.2.3.
Having determi~d all the coefficients in the equations of
motion. a psuedo-dynamic solution IMY be Bought for the set
of dynamic equation given by Equation 2.1.
1"
SUbs-'tuting nk". "ok e -i(wt + _£)() ....- 2.3
where flak i~ the amplitude of steady motion and t'lt its
phase angle, equation 2.1 be"comes:
.
which may bt solved for no and .c_ vect,ors by a matrix
invereion for a series of frequl1tncies (,) and heading angles.
Then the I response ampl! ~ude operators' (RAO IS) of the
---.semi-aubmersihl.e motion which represent the ratios of no to
w,ave amplitude can be determined'. Usin? the RAO.'s and a
,rtven wave epectrum,. the epectra1 motion. characterietice of
.~
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t1re semi-submersibles in irregular waves can be deter-
mined.
,
\
Structural LoadIngs 1
•
Having determined the motion of the centroid of. the semi-
submersible, the motion of any ot~er point can be easily
obtained using 'rigid body mechanics. Therefore the....C\dded
mass and daJ8plng foroes 'on an individual structurai element
can' be obtained and added to the wave !!xciting forces on
the e.1ement to obtain the amplitude of t-he total force Pj
~cting on that element.
l1atrices A j ,. B j , C j and n. j are the contributions of the
element to the correst>onding coeJficient iftatrices for,the
whole seml-submer.sible.
forces can be usedThese element
{ ~'
as exciting forceyir.'
structural analysis program to obtain the six compo~ntB of
"
.
section forces and moments. The semi-submersible is gener.-
ally idealized ·for structutal analysis using space frame
elements, shell ereme!'ts, plate elements or a combination
of these elelqents. Severat tntegrated programs. have been
d~veloped to determine the structural and fftOGion responsss
i ,i.'
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of BeID1':'Bubmer~ible platforms to wav~ excitations. A
review of these programs is presented la~er.
.. 2.2.3 Calculations of Hydrodynamic LOadings'
Hothods used to compute the hydrodynamic loadings on 88101-
sUbmerslple plat!.orms are bas~d on t1orison' s~ equ.ation, two
dim~n~.lonal strip ,theory or three dimensional sln_gularity
di.s'tributi~n m~thods. Mathisen and Carl~en •.l1980} ..
- ..
presented a brief review of the available meth6as }o~
, calcu-latip~. of wave-in~uced'-motions; p,nd' loads . on twin
.... \ pontoon semi-submersibles and' disc~8sed the PIObl.ems
\' .
associated with the evaluation of wave load com~~ment8 due
-,
to dl £.fraction~ In api te: of the 'consider;able progress made
in the development of these methods during ~~e last .deca~e,
general agreement haa not been reached 'on the moet suitable
met-hod.
Sluijs and Hinkenberg (1977) desc~ibed the deve1opmel}ts of
wave induced hydrodynamic calculation methods based on the
strip theory and commented on the limitations of Horison's
equation as applied to semi-submersiblV1atforms.
Chung (1977) reviewed the methods developed to compute
hydrodynamic forces on sem.i-~ubmersiblesbased on Uorison's
equation and the strip -theory approaches. The limita~iQn8
_.'
of each method were pointed out in terms of accoun;ing for
..
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the free· surface effects and water depths in ~omputin9 the
hydrodynafl!.ic coefficients (added mass and wave da~in9)'
......
The methods based. on two-dimensional and three-dimensional
singularity distribution methods were etitically examined
by Hsiung (1984) who ind~cated that the three-dimensional
method Y,ield, in general,'" bet ter reaul ts Ehan the two-
dimensional' approach." Howeverr-.it was '~inted tl1.i~ that t~e
three-dimensional ,technique requires much more numerical
work and comput~r. time.
A brief review of the methods used to calculate hydro-
dynamic loads on the most common type, twin-hull semi-
submersible 1s presented below. E';phasia 1s placed on the
physical meaning rather than mathematical expressions.
2.2.3.1 Hortson's Equation
Horison's equation is a semi-empirical relationship 'widely
\ .. '
used to calculate wave' forces on small-diamBter cylindrical_.
members of offshore structures. The total hydrodynamic
force is the sum of a drag term and an Inlrtia term. The
drag term is proport lonal to the square of the part icle
velocity and is, therefore ~on-l'inear. This term 1s usually
,
linearized for use in Unear equations of motion (e.g.,
Equation 2.1) or for co~putations of irre9ular wave forces
on fixed structures (El-Tahan, 1979). The i'nertia term
- 21 -
1s proportional to particle acceleration and is linear.
drag
_.//~ -
When relative fluid mr~( ~e smatl, the
becomes neg1 igible wi th • respect to the inert ia . term.
term
The
drag,. term becomes significant only in long waves (long
.per.lad). Applying the r~rison formula to ~ation 2.1, pa'rt
of the drag term contriootes ...':C?. t::)te da~pi~9 matrix [s'] and
p,art of the inertia term con~ribute~J....tf the added mass,
Il1atrix [Pt.]. The rest of the drag and ine.rtia terms'
represent the wave exciting"- force "{ Fl-.
I'.
I~ MorisoO'" s
··"l
formula the wave diffraction force component in. 'pha'Se with
particle velocity 1s ignored (Chung, 1976). This' component
is stgnificant for structural members fairly close to the
water surface for wave lengths less; than five times the
. .
member diameter. Therefore, Morison's equation is valid
only when the s'tructure diameter is less ·than one fifth of
the wave length. It should also be noted. that Morison l s
,
equation is not suitable when \ interaction effectSi between
. .
neighbouring ellilllents are signlfica~t.
Sluijs and Uinkenberg (1977) pointed out that the greate~t
uncertainty in us1ng l1orison'!J equation lies in the se1ec-
tion of the. values of the drag and inert;ia coefficient.s.
If freq·uency-lndependent valutta were used, this may lead to
.' .inaccurate results. Frequency dependent coefficients were
used by Chung (1916) who repOrted good agreement between
the computed and measured motions of two somi ...submersil>les.
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Selection of the inertia coefficient is generally' based on
val!Jes calculated from potential flow theory whil"e the drag
.... ~.
coefficient is .based on model test results. Comprehen~
sive reviews of published data on the drag and inertia
coefficients. have been presented by Hogben et al (l977) and
Chakrabarti (1980). \.
",/:
\ ..
,Based on an 'experimental and numerica study on the motfon
of the GVA-4000 seai-submersible. Ma hisen, Borresen and
Li'n'dberg ('l:9B2) indicated that' th Morison's equation
approach has been very successful for survival and
opeyational draft, when .hydrodynamicl inte.raction effects
between different parts of the structure can be neglected
.with respect to the motions and O\·eral!I. loads.
2.2.3.2 Two-Dimensional Strip TheOry!
This method, widely used for~ cal9ulating wave-induced
motions and loads for' ordittr'/ Shi~S' is based on the
so-called "slender-body 'theory" which assumes that the
transverse dimensions are small compa~ed to the body length
and that the cross-section should ch4nge gradually in the
longitudinal direction (salvesen st a~, 1970). -.:rhis ""'thod
simplifies the forced oscillation. problem by reducing the
'three-dimensional problem into a twolr-dimensio~al one for
structures satisfying the slenderness 88umption.
,
"
, .....4
.,
,- ' .. ' ,~""",", ';'
\
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the
To apply the strip theory I the hull is first sub-divid,ed
into a finite number of sections (strips). Each strip has
approximat~y constant cross-a,ctions so that
two-dimensional potential theor~'can be appl~ed to
7'
determine tl1e added-mass, damping and excitation forces on
the Indivl?ual strip~ (Salvesen et aI, 1970). Use of
potential theorY ...imPlies that the fluid .. 1s ' consi~erWI
.. i,nvlscld, incompressiple and irrotational. Integrating the
Act1~nal 'coefficients over the 'length', of the hull '9iV~S
the total hydrodynamic coefficients. .The hydrodynamic
. lilteractions between the neighbouring structural 'Member's
and the thr~e-d£mensional effects. are generally negJ:ected.
, .
Strip theory has been 6'Xtended' to catamarans and twin
pontoon semi-submersibles by making each strip "include
opposite sections· of both hulls (e. g. t Nordenstrom et aI,
rf71 and Kim. 1976).
Kim (l9~O) indicated that most of the methods based on
strip theory assume that sectional, dimensions of the
structural members are small relative to wave length, With
this assumption the follOtt'inq simplification' is made: i)
added mass is independent Of"freque~cy, U) wave "making
damping is 'lB9ligible, and iii) the diffraction of waves
is negligible. Examples of the methods following these
assumptions 'are 'l'asai at al (1970). -BurKe (19'69), Hooft
(l971) and-S"I' (1980).
1/ '"
However, for platforms 'wi th relatively large members
compared to wave lengtn, ,the above- simplifications are not
permissible. Therefore Kim (197;3; 1980) and Chung ~(197~)
developed methods based, on the assumption th~t the
sectional dimensions are not neces'sarily small compared
with ~e wave length and water depth.
Hsiu!!g ·(1984) and f\a.thisen and Ca-rlsen '(1980) discussed the
limitad.ons of· s.tt''ip ·theory. They pointed out"that (i) the
diffraction potential is not cqmpute'd ,in 80me of the stcp
theories (ii) the strip met~~d is well knOrln for its
deficiency in the low frequency region and (iii) it has
limited applications to bodies with blunt ends or high
width/length rat"los.
Thediffraction effect is determi ned by the incident wave
and motion .radiated wave potentials using an integral
.-
theorem known as Gre~n' s second ideqtlty. This method
provides the total diffraction force over the whole wetted
._ ' ,I
surface of the structure, but it cannot provide diffraction
forces ort parts of \.he ~truct~re. This creates a problem'
....
when' determining element loading for structural anlysi'S.
Attempfs to ignore"" this 'local' diffraction compone~t when
computin{ 8tru~tural -response' hav~ been sh~n 'to produce
erroneous sectional forces (Carlsen¥and r1athisen, 1980). \
•, ;:,
.... ,
- ~5 - I ~
,
•
'I.'o overcome this problem Mathisen et fal (1982) used an
I
alternative radiation potential kno.oIn'·.+as "Opposed tk>tion
Potentials" whose boundary conditions alre chosen in such a
w~y that integration over the whole structure will provide
t~e contribution of~ the diffraction forI: ~o\ the sectional
forces. The results (sectional forcesl obtained using the ~
"improved strip -theory" we~e' in much be ter agreemen~ wi~h
, ,
those obtai.ned by the three dimens~onal singularity
, .
distribution, method th~n by the usual st:. ip theot:.y. . '
The problem- associated. wi th the low. 'frequency region is
/
based on the high frequency assumption which implies that
thk radiated wave length should be of the order of pontoon'
width rather than 1engt~. Hsiung (1984) ~inted out that
This method
sources, or
this ,1,s a lr~tica1 assumption, since the maximum. motion
responses- ~re in the low-frequency (long wave) range, but
,. . stated that the effect on - the final result's ~ould be
relatively minor. computat'ions of ~~ti~n re8pon~e in
wAves b~sed on the two-dimensional strip theory usu.a1ly
provide good a.nd fast results.
2.2.3.3 Three Dimensional Singu.larity Distribution Method
I
J '\.,J
- a1.80. knQrfn as the method 1of distributed
boundary int~gral meth~d - is based on. the
Gr.een' 8 function ~~ach., and was primar~lY' dev;tlJ'ed "for
apPlicatiOfl)o large structures when ~1or lson I 8 uatiop no
, .. " of
./
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longer applies. In- ~his method ,the incident wave potent~al
is given as in the strip theory, but t.he motion-radiated
and di ffraction . ~tentials can' be d~termlned by three
dimensional source techni~ue8 (Hs1ung, 1984). Since the
•
~d1ffract~on potential itself. Is" Cdmputed: ~he problem of
the distribu,tion of diffraction "forces (found in- the strip ;--,
Ii . -: .•
method) is overcome. To' apply this method. the wetted
Burfa:ce of the struct~re is repreBen~~d by a n~ber: 0_
sour.ce panels. The accuracy of the cdmputeCi i'esu~ts
depends on tfie fineness of the" panel me8~.e9 on. t~e' body
surfa~e. Because of _ ~h~. geome't~ic comp~ex1ty of so;1:-
sUbme~9ible 9tructu;~~9" the number ~ource panels
required to properly represent the immersed surface- is very
large. Be~ides, Garrison (;1984)
~
i"ndicated -that the
-,
_.vertical dimensions of the panels must be kE!pt s~aJ..-l ·~~r··
short wave computations. Therefore the compuhr time
, required can be prohibitively high U.~le89 care is taken 1tl
·.the nbmerical a~proach to improve ~he. comp.utational
......._ efficiency. Tee (1984) developed a modified numerical'
scheme and »eport.ed conSiderab11ngsi in ,C,o.putsr t~s .
.....,-J' . .--,
.. Aside from the ,?omputet cost problem, there 1s no
difficulty. in .applying this method to selDi-sublllersible,~:
platforms. It does not ;equire part'icular restrlctlons 01
the shape of_he bOdy c~ idered and can in principle
prov~de an eJljact solution (Nojiri, 19B1-)-. ,AUh"ough this
.."..£hOd was applied to dUfra'ction prObl~~"~ large
....
...
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offshore structures: during the past dek~ge, it was applied
"to ;emf-submersible prob.lems only in recent years. ThiB~.
method proved very ~~eB8ful and provld~d better- results
than the strip theory. (Carlsen ·and Mathisen, 1980; Mathisen
. . " ~
(et aI, i982: Price and Wu, '"1-9~3 and ~akrabarti and Cotter,
1984). Oescrlptions o( the the';;tl';-:a're pr,oyided by Garris'O~
'(1~B4), Hsfung (1984), Klosner :and Ch1!0 .(1980) and Price
and Wu (1983).'
. ,
"If:
2.2.3.4 s"iend~r Body. Diffraction Theory
. -
To overcome the probl:'.: of di~fractic:>n force's in', strip
theory '~nd' the 1a.rge 'comp~tation time of th'e t1.lree
dimensional source ..~distribut,i?n m~thO·~,~· Ma'thisen and
Carlsen (19B~ ,s~gges.te~ ~hat \he 81ende~...bbdY diffraction
. theory be appl ied to semi -submersible platforms: This
th81n'y emPl~Ys· the same frequenoy and' body. geomet'ry ~
. ';'..
assumpti~ns as' 10.' the "tr1p"theory but the diffraction
"
forces are deterfl)"i-ned
, .
diffraction potentials.
di.~ectly from two dimensional
. . ;-- ..
.It also· requires less ....~umerical '.:
work than the ¢lree d1menstonal source distribution theory.
• • ", 'f
This. t.heory had first bee"n appl.1ed to ships and later to a
' t
catamaran, indicating. 'that this meth.od can be applied .to
,.- '
tWin':~~t~on semi-submer.sibles.· •
, -.. ,.
\ .
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~e equ,ations of ~tion prege~ted above assumes a linea"r
.. "'- ~
system, and the evaluation of wav~ far,ces is based on small
. .
wave amplitude.. However, far an actual ssn in a real sea
2.2.4 Non-Li~ear ...Effects
I {
...
J
and draft- conditions •..
. .
'non-line.arities may be caused by several factors including
~igh wave, viscous. effects, mooring forces and certain list
~:~
Sun (1982·) indicated that the mot.ion respof\ses of a "samf-
. --\,,'
submersible are of low amp.U.t~de and have a n"early a.near
-- '.
relationship with! waves: " Howaver, the.' 'ef'fects of v.iscousI . r---" .
dampir1;9-ano"'Yioscous, .ex~iting forces become import.ant· at·
. certain frequency regions near re.sonance and at zer9
potential exciting '£\r~es (whe:n" the exciting forces due to
wav! pressure and Wave accelerations cjincel each other).'
For a typical semi-submersible, the natural periods' of all
motions fall outside' th~ range bf ,wave 'period's that have,
'signJficant energy in any wave spectrum., and the zero
--:-''--. -.... • ....-" potential exclt~ng force region has a "'very narrow frequency
b~n.d, ~ere£c:>r~, it can be concluded that t'he overall
,effe'~; of non-linearity. is of m,inor importance •.
..,.
Hence, it ~> common practice to assume that" con~en-
tional semi-:B~bmer8ibles,~,beilave in, a, ,linear manner at
operati,ng drafts. .Based 0", .~ '8e~iee of model: tests on a,
typlqal two pontC?on. 8emi-8ubmer.s~!,le at 0p,erating and
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-8"urvival dr,afts, Kistler and Nash (197Sf indicated that
non-linear behaviour was observed 10_ h.eave response only,
for wave periods greater than 20 sec. Similar results were
obtained by KataYd.ma et al (1978) and Satake and Katayama
(197~) frOm rodel tests and theore~~cal analyses based. 0,0
linear 'and non:'lineac formulations. They conclu~ed that
I.loear analysis ba!3'ed on the small amplitude and linearized
theory' can .pr~dUC~~· motion characteEistica with sufficient
accuracy i~ very high waves. However-, baliled on
".
.seetlen f"orce measurements, ..th~ey point out that the
:structural· response analysis in very high waves shOUl~ be r
carried out assuming nbn-linearity. J
Natvig and Pandered (19/7. 1980) carried out linear and
non-l!hear analyses on a moored tw~n-pontoon semi-
submersible and indicated that the motion respQ..ns_e obtained
by the linear method agreed well with that obtained from
the non-l i near method. ,
Field intallY!.ements of the heave response of two semi ...
submersibles reported by Forristal et al "('1979) showed high
cohere,nee between the measured waves and heave motion
indic.llting actua"1' linear behaviour. The measured mot ion
and structural responses of a full-scale 8e~i-s~r8ible
" rapor.ted· by Langfe1dt et al (\975) and Olsen and Verlo
(1976) confirmed th~ linearity of the motion and structural
'\responses.
,
..
in WAveR I
\
•
,
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Non-linear effects. however. may bet;0me s1qnificant for the
transit and heavy list conditions when the water plane area
becomes variable during one wave cycle (r\athieen at aI,
1982). Studies on the' motion response of semi-submersible
models 1n transit condition indicate that near the
f resonance region. the measured pitch and roll motion wero
considerably lower than the values obtained from Unear
ahalysls (Suhara et a1 1974 and rtathis8n and Carleen,
1980). However, this discrepancy was not o?ser1d for the
heave motion. Hodel studies carried out. by Huang at 801
(1982) on a heavily listed semi-submersible indicate that
linear methods completely fail ...to predict the,' observed
behaviour under such conditions. Tl)erefore, a non-linear
time' domain solution technique described -by Huang and NaOS8
(1983) al\d Naess and Hoff (1984) was deve10p~<! which
provided fairly good agreement with the exper,imenta1
results •
Review of Related Work
This section presents a review of avai1a111e literature on
the field.' experimental and theoretical investigations
carried out to study the U)Otion and 8tructural~ responses r
01 the ·semi-submersible platforms
.,
'.'
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2.2.5.1 notion, Response Analysis
Burke (196.9 and 1970) developed one of the early rnathemat-
leal methods to compute the motions of semi-submersibles in
,
waves based on the Horleon' s approaq,~. The semi-
s&ersible was assumed to be a rigid space fra!11e- -made up
of cylindrical members with arbitrary diameters, lengths
and orientations. Non-cylindrical membe.,(s were'" si'mulated-
'''by 'one "ar ,more "equ iva1ent U -CYlindrical..l.ember.so The
effect of the free Burface on th.e hydrodynamic coefficients
was" neglected in the. study. The theoretical motions of \
three different SSM's were compared with model test
results. The results indicat,ed that the mathematical
val,es were--~~ate ·within. a range of 10-20' I'and it was
p.ointe4....0ut that the accuracy coulq be. improved with more
'r 1
complete'\.-data on the hydrodynamic oeffiCie~s for largtl
diameter cylinders and noh':"cylindrica.l memb8fs.
#
Chung (1975, 1976) used the potential: flow theory for
computing the hydrody~mic forces and the si~-degr~es-Of­
freedom motion for a sst! of general configuration at ~
~ .
arbit'rary heading in waves. The derived hydrodynamic 'force-
equation was ,shown to be id'entical to the Morison formula
und4!lr cGftain a8s~mptions. Th~' general equation was.
reduced ·to an approximate equati<;:>n which is more complete \
..
than t.he Morieon formula by accounting' for diffraction and
motion-dependent forces with effects of wave damping, and~
~:
/- ...~-.
free surface effects.
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The compu ted mot ions showed good
agreement with experimental data for two semi-submersibles
and were in better agreement. than those obtained by Burke'
(1969) for the same SS~ ba~ed on the rtorison' 8 approach .... j
It was pointed out that ~lth.OU9h the added mass and damting
coefficients used in ·this
--
produced 'good mO,tion
results, it was found necessa't'¥ to use more accurate values
~f;...,these .coefficients for stJ;':;1ctural analysis.
Hooft (1971) developed one -of the early mathematical
... methods to determiRe the mot'lon response of somi-
submersibles in wives base,d on the strip t't\-eory approach.
The method was base.d. on, ·ltor lson type formula and on the
assumptions that the SUbmer?ed part ,.of the structure could
be sUbdivided i~to elements ~UCh as spheres, ;ylinders,
etc., whos.e adde'd mas.,..and viscous damping_ are known_(Bain.
1964) • The 'hydrodynal'l)ic forces ·were .. assumed linearly
/
•
dependent oJ! the motion and independen't of the frequency ·of
osci,1lation. The validity of the method was verifled. uslng
- .
'experimental data ~n two se~i~mer8ible m~d,elB. . ,J
, "-
Nojiri and Inoue (1981) fallowed the basib ldeas set forth~
by Hodft (1971) and developed a more .generalized formula-
tion of the strip theory to compute the motton response of
.
'seml-~ubmer8ible platforms. The method was used to compute
tho motion of a twin-pontoon and a 'columil-footlng type
•
\'
'"
~, '.
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semi-submersible in regular waves. The computed motion of
each semi-submersible was compared with model test results.
They indicated that" except for the region close to
resonance, calculations' based on the Froude-Krl1off aS8ump-
tiona would yield bstimations of motion .Jolithout sartollB
"'error.
Pauling at al - (1977) developed a met~od to estimate- SSl'I
motions' j!n waves based on strip theory and ~. modified Frank
close-fit technique. The 'interact~on effecttJ between the
pontoons and the ef~ects of. the free surface were accounted
, . ,
for alon~ wi.th the viscous, dam~i~ a~d damping ~f, radiated
waves. The exciting forces considered included the
Fro,ude-Krileff Force, diffraction force and drag force.
~- A~~ernative lD.ethods~ were introduced to' represent the
columns, yl.z. I hulls aJ\d columns' ~ere represented together
by strlpwlse segmentatlo~, columns separated from hull and
represented. by the ·sparse slender met)1od;' or columns not
represented b~t with. their wa~:r pl,~ne ',areas "included in /
the. restorln.9- ,force matrix.. A comparis'on of the heave
response obt.ained .using the above column representa'tion~
showed dIverse, results in the .C8se of large cro8B-8ec:t~on,
Cl~8·elY~8paCed ·columns. For~, typical large ,SSM 'having
s.lender columns wh-ich were widely' spaced, the method
produced iDotion values in .good agreement with experimea:'tal
resUlts.
?
'"
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Sun (1980' and 1982) developed a practical method for the
estimation of motion characteristics of semi-submersibles
tn waves using strip "theo:y ~.sull'ling that the section
dimensions were small c01Dpared to wave length. The method
accounts for the effect of viscous damping and viscous
exciting forces. The princi.ple. of minimum en.!.!.9Y dif-
ference was ~pplied to lin~arize the damping and drag
terms. He introduced "the concept of "equivalent. wave
height" for ~aiCulating the. tran9f~~ functions with '~Ch'
. both the "short-term and long-term di9tribution8~and statis-
tical cha~acteri"8tics of the motion of a semi-submersible
could be estimated. The_ compu,ted motions were in fair.
ag'reement wi th the e'xperimental values of a 1: SO model of a
t'flin-pontoon sem'i-submersible.• Some discrepancies. were
,
observed between the computed and experimental values at
wave periods less than 8 Bee. It was pointed out that this
discrepancy was probably due to interaction effects between
.-.
elements which were observed· during the -model. tests but not
accoun·~e.d for in the theory. It. was therefore indicated
that these interaction effectrs and the free surface eff.f!cta
on ·the added mass and dampfng c::.oefficients 'shOUld be
further investigated ·to improve the accuracy of motion
estimations.
Kim ~~1?80) d~weloped a method for e.ti,lIlating' DOt ions of
Illul t l~JlIember; seill-sutiiaeraiblo plat forllls in head am!' beam
sea waves usin'g the strip theory and considering w.~ve
.
:.:";"
'~.,.
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diffraction and frequency-dependent added mass and damping
coefficients. The computed-..added mass varied slightly with
wave period but /th:- damp~n~\,due to radiated waves
~ .. \ ~
fluctuated signi"ficantly in the low\"riod range (up to 16
'sec). Viscous damping effects ~ere not considered.
. \
Comparison of heave motions when including .and excluding
radiated wave damping revealed that th!,! effect of damping
was neglig.tble Qu.t.side the resonance region. The effect of
damping in the resonance region (20-26 sec.) was found to
be signl ficant. The theoretic¥- motion compared. very well
wIth the limited model test data, available for periods of
8-16 sec.
Nojiri (1981) compared the motion response of a semi-
submersible ,derrick barge model with the computed values
obtained' using i} a two-~imen9~onal strip method and i1)
a three-dimensional' s.ingularity distribution method. ~he'
study indicated the va~idity of, the three-dimensional
,na~Y8i.,..WhiC;h showed better a9~eement, with the experi-
mental values. The results also showed non-linear
behaviour in ·the reson'ance r~gion of roll, indisating the
need to account for viscous damping in roll in the
numerical analY8i~.
Price and Wu (l983 1 modified and improved 'the 'iree-
dimensional source distribution theory used for ships to
a'ccount for mult.i-body structur~B and UB.ed it to comput~
,
I
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the motion ,characteristics of a four- and an eight-column
semi-submersible platform in regular waves. Comparing,
their results with experimental values reported by Lundgren
..
and Berg (1982) and Tasai at al '(1970), t they found their
numerical meth?d to be ,effiCien.,. in determi~ing ~he
response. of moored ~or freely-floating semi-:-8ubmersibles in
regular waves. A parametric study was carried out to
investigate the sensitivity of the compu~ed heave motion to.
, ~ariati.on8 in the mooring line ,~ngle in the vertic:al plane.
The 9t~dy revealed that the computed heave was inse~sitive
t;0J--¥4fiations in the mooring line angle at wave pe~iod8
less than 20 sec, but above this value the form of the
response was found to change sharply with the angle.· This
led to the conclusion that a more refined ~umer:ical
approach required.
Lundgren and Berg (1982) carried. out tests on a 1165 model
'of the ~tw~n-pbntoon, four-column GVA 4000 semi.-sutmersible"
The mo-tion qf the model was m"easured in regulat and '.~
irregular waves. The effect on the motion due to variation
1 •
of metace"'ht~ic height (Oli) of the ri9• and~~~tens.ion of the."
eigh.t catenary mooring lines was investigated.. T.he reS\ll~
sh~eci . the motion rli'sponse spectra in irregular kYliJS
contained motion components at low,r frequenciJs than those
........ '
contain,ed in -the wave spectra. Th.es8 low freq!J.ency-motions
had ·peak·s which coincided with the natural frequency of ,the
Il\.otion indicatirig second order ef-~ect8.
, .;:
that due to second order effects, the motion in irregular
·waves obtained using RAO' 8 for regular waves, would be
L
-underestimated. I~ was also pointed out that the values of
RAO's obtained from .model. tests' in regular or irfegular
depended on the wave heights used during the tests.
The res~lts indica~ed that th~ motions due to first. order
wave effect,s were generally insensitive to variat~o·f. Gn
or _mooring. pretensions. However the effects 'of \ GM and
p'retension on the ,sl·ow mot,ion in tJ:te "low frequ.ency rangel3
of the second order wave' ~a8 found to be' significant.
Kallstrom (l~~3) devel'oped a mathematical model for the
motion of the GVA-4000 drilling rig by _applyin.g a !;Jystem
identification techniqu.e to moti~n data obtained trom model
tests in irregular wa~~: by L.undgrln and Berg ('/~82). Th~
mathematical model included both mo~ring and dynamic
posi.tion:1:n~.'systems. comp-aris,ons 'of the, two systems were
carried out in winds, waves and currents. The study
• tHus-trated the use.fulnes9 of mathematical simulation
"techniques in investigating the 'performance of floating
structures in winds, waves and currents. I,t should be
pointed out 'that. 80me basic model tests ate usually
required as a basis for a 'mathematical model of this type.
Chakrabarti and Cotter (l9~4)ranaiyzed~th~ first and second
order mOtions'· of" a' ll\Oorecl Bem~:,,"Bubmer8ible pipe;ta:ying barge
...... -
in' 'r~egUlar waves, wa-ve groups and 'irregular waves u8,lng'·
--.
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numerical methods and an experimental scale IftOdel. The
m~tion and mooring ca~le force~ were computed using a
thr.e.e-.dimensional source-sink meth~ which .acco,,!nte~ for
the appropriate fir9.~ and...second order t~rll\8. Po. non-linear
damping term based on a drag coefficient was included 1n
th~ analysis; The analytical results were 'p'resented
including and excluding the non-lin;ar damping .ter~. -'The
first .order solution correlated well with. 'the experimental
d~ta except 'near the na';;ural,period. The !=orr.e.ation 'near
the' nat.ur~eriOd si.gnificantly improved bY. the
introduction o£ the non-linear viscous term. The slow1Y
osci~lating mooring line forc;:es in sur.ge (or'. ~way) wer'e r
obtained by \olving a second order non-linear differential
equation .for the semi-submersible surge (Qr, sway) motion
near the natural period. o,f the system. The reaul ts "
indicated that the computed mooring forces compared
:--re-a:S'onably'. well with the measured values in irregular wailea
!. I
and wa ve groups.
Watts: and. Faulkner . (1968+--:-r-epOr'ted on full Bca'le, me~Bure­
ments of heave and wave chara:cteristicB made from the S~OCO
British
used to
while drilling off.ahore
A waverider ~s
wave profile and an ac~e'4..eroile-t~r_4W~ used to
l3'S-F ,semi-submersible
meaaure
Columbia in 1967<~~1968.
measure the SSM heave. Close agreeMent was found between
the fQ8daured heave response and the results obtained from
model tests.
"..
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FULL scale mea8~rem~n~t8 of heave response of the pentagone
81 semi-submersible o"1>tas:r;-ed using an accelerometer and
wav,e hei?ht and Period obtained~by a ':!'averider buoy were
reported by Rey~range (1971). The measured heave response / . '\.
was 1n general smaller than th4t obtained from a model
test. Similar zoe'sults were also reported by Kobus at al
./
(1977) for the Zapata Ugland semi-·submersible.
,
VUgt8 (1971) reported heave and wave "measurements made from
two 8emi-8ubl'Qer~ible drilling rigs i.n "the North Sea. In
th:e case of the StatIo 55ft, both the motion and waves were.
measured using waverider buoys. A 'resistarlce wire wave
A' ',_
staff mounted on a column of the other SSM, the Sedneth 1,
was used -to measure the waves, while the heave motio~
. .~
me'asured by a taut wire connected· to the marine riser. The
wave measur,!!men,ts obtaineoj ~he wa've staff' were correcifd
using the :heav~ mea.surements. The co'rrelation between the
'me~sure~ ,heav~ response and the calculated val,~~s was found
to be sat.i.sfactory.
Forristal ~t al (l97~~' .reported. on: wave and 'heave' measure-
m.ents made from the 'SEoCO 706 semi-s.ubmersible' in the Gulf'
• of ~la'8Ka and froID. the. Ocean P'ro8pect~r SSl1. offshore".
South.ern . Cali'fornia. 4 The heave .motion. and waves were
Ileasured u81n~ accelerometers and wa~e staff, respectively.,
Again, wave measurements were' cor'rected ,by a~ding heave,'
The simultaneous wave profile and heave measurements w~re,
. ,~.. "
}
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analyzed by cro~~pectral methods to obtain the amplitude
,and phase of the heave transfer function and the coherenctt
between the two signals. The coherences were founp 'to ,be
very high in the energet.ic Rart' of the spec~r1Jm.
demonstrating the lineari'ty of the heaye- response. Close
agreement was .oj)served between the measured transfer
function, model test re,sults, and the computed valu,as us~ng
the HOSP.S comput~r ,program (Opstal'et aI, 1974):'
•
2.2.5.2 Structural Respons'e Analysis
Bell and Walker (1971) "resented the fi~st published field
mea&urements of stres~es experienced by a "'sei!li-SUbmersibl..a I,
thro~gh its operating lif&! under normal and extreme storm
\ '
condi tions. T,he Sea Ouest semi -submersrbl'e had thr,.ee
col,umns, each supported by a separate footing. Stresses
were ~easured at a numbef ..of critical sections of the
ho~izontal btacing members" Stresses" were computed using'
S'pace frame analysi,s with the hydrodynamic forces evaluated'
..
by. Uorison' s formula a, a 5th order wave theory: qath drag
~nd in~rtia terms wer,;' taken into account. The m.ea.8~d
." stres,ses ,were found to be, Or), ave[f~ge, a~~lut 80 percent ot .
the galculated values.
Later on,· Bell (1974) reported on motion r~~sp?nl[les and
stress me,a~ure~-enf~ of the.. Sea Ouest SSU dU~in9 700;day,B of
drilling in th~ North Sea.: Wa:ves were measured 4slng
- .41 -
,; w8voz.'ider bUoys,
rol~~~d pitoh
heave motion.hi an accelerometer and the
angles were d.erived from wire wound
o
/
•
, ., .
.. and bracing '. elelll.~nt8. .. Mooring cable .forc~B were. a1,0
.. '" It ' ...
,me.&Bured usIng ·pre.ssure", cells ... at the ancl10L winches.
Hption an~_iLt~c.:ur_a".L..%e"poi1.8ea.we.ra..:.computed usi,ng a apace
fr~ia. analY-.~~. and' an ~inte9rated program. with determin-
{~. ':
'poteQtiometers attached to a 9Y~o~cope. Transfer functions
of measured stresses, roll.' ~,eave an~ pitch were determin*:d
uaing.-spectral an~lysi8. The transfer functions' of the.
\ , ' i" .! r\ '
calculated 8~e88e8!,.~btaine~ us og t,he methC?d out~ ned by
Be'll and Walker (1971)", had a seri~s. of h~mps ahd hOll~9.
A _, •
This feature. ~~~ ~ot ol:l~~ved' ~n tJ:t.e t:.raps.fer. funeti'on of
the measured stres,ses. ·The 'c~relat:-i,on betwe~n the .•
Il'leasured ·and calculated tr~n8fer_,funbt1on Was presented fbr
strps'S8s only. It "was ·fo.~nd· thAt. the ..8t~u~u_~al response
:" to ~h"rt ,,:a~:I'~~~•. aPPreciably ie.. ~n t~e 'Cdc~l~te~
- - - value but over a wide range of periods the 'agreement
between ~a.ured and computed stresses w~s "e,n~~ura·ging';,:.
La!19feldt at a.l ""(1975>:: and Olsen and verl-'?76) reported
" , .
on full-scale measurements of 8t~'uc'tural and motion
'", '" '. re8pon~e8 o~ the tWi~-pont.oo~.,.·ei9~ ..~COlumn ~er H-3 ,se~i-
.. =--a.ubme-rs±bl-e...---"MJe-si-r--t!eqrees ·of. £re~dom motl'On 'of the.r8St',
4ere meaBur'ad u81~9' a gyro-S:t~lize~" Pl'~;£o~w~ile a wave-
rider' buo~'k ~JJe.f ·to measu're 'the ~aye proflle. The ,.
ettains were ... ·mea.~fitd· at 30· B~lected pOints ·lOC~~· on a
corn~r' column, ", a s8l;ondary column,. a frar:tsverse deck' girder
. '.
-.
,---:.
.P.:
laUe, quasi-st¥:ic,' .and stochastic dynamic capabiliti.8S.
The computed motion and structural -responses were compared
with the corresponding rneasure\ents made over a pe;iod of
one year. The study indicat.ed that the measurod motion
character ieticH: and ~ stress levels we~e cOrfsistently lOweJj
than those pred'ieted by co~putaHon. The over estimation
~as higher for stress valuds than for the mot ion- re8'pOns8..
, . .~'- ~ '''.
Be.tter agreement was. Obs~rved. between the' measure"d a!1d
calculated stresses, in the bracing ~~mber9 than 1n t'he
. -#.
columns and girders. 'The results also confirmed. the
'linearity of 'the structural·
respect.:"to wave J1eights.
a'nd . mot ion
",.
E7-e8pon~e8 ~ith
-"
Opstal ~t a1 (19~4) d~9~~ribed an integrated motion and
strength . analY~~ ~Y8tem .for semi~9ubmer8ibles. The
hY4rOdynamic forces we.re c~~puted u9i,9 strip 'theory. TJ1ey
also took into· ac~ount viscous. ~~mping and the 000-
lin~arity:\ of· the lOOor~ng forces. Added m5"sS" coefficients
were a88u~ed.ind~penden.t.. on frequency and .t.he wave damping
( c6n8.i~~red negligible. The .viscous 'damping coefficients
were~bta'ined ·from exp~rhiental data' for u'nits of
-- f .
.co~parable geC?1Detry. The non!""linear e:quat ions of. mot itin
were solved' ~ • itera~~on. ;Th, ~tr.~~tural response ~as·.··
::- -~. :/ .... .
carried out ~8.uRlin? apace fralD~' idealizat-~,?,n ~f the. 88ft
and ..usi·~~ the.~ ICES,,' STRUOIr .at'ru'ctural . ~.~alY8ia 8Y~'
Computed .adde~ Me.s, exciting #,,:,r~~Q .a"n~I"moti~Wof a
typical' aemi-8ubmersi~e were
..,
cOllpared . t~ corresponding
~
..,
"'~ .
"
';<...
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'model test results. ..Fairiy good agreellIent was observed
between the computed an"d experimental values except qt long
periods. Sample compqtations were presented for the motion
response and section forces in a horizontal bracing,
secondary ~olum~, girder and a pontoon of a SEDCO-700
series 5Sft.
, .
A similar integrated motion and structural analysis program
was developed tr Pi~cemin" .;;-....a1 (1974). The hydrodynamic
f.or~ computations were b~·IJ..ft~~ ~n tlo'rison l s equation
. consi1ering i..inertial forces but neglecting drag ~~hd
di ffra~~~on forces, and t"he\ hydrodynami: i~t~ract,i'6n
• between the- d-ifferent' plat-form· :members. The i:::omputed
.. moti·on respo~:e ~f a iarge l, ca't~rd~~an . tYPe*'*" seml-submeI"B"'ibls
. : ' .,.
and 'the SEOCW35 .semi-su~mer~ible agr~ed 'retsonably' well
with the, corresponding ,m~del test _r~.sultS. Complete stress
analysis of 5EDCO ~35 was carrie~ out using sJ:'D.ce frame
ic:Jealization bf the. platform. "T.oe computed 8~.J~sges _,in one
of the' horizontal braces seemed to be in reasonably gQod,
-'agreement ~lth. the -'~orresPOnding meas~:ed stresses from th~'
fpll' scale platform c:>perating in the North Sea, retforted by .•
lIell and Walker (1771 l... ..
i
I
p;uli-ng et al (1978) developed a com~uta'tion syst'em for the
determination ,of the wave induced st,ruc.tural loads on a
twin-pontoon sst! using the method or hydrodynamiF force
computations 'dl"dcribed in' a 1?71 paper (PaUling at aI,
,,j .
-:' .
fl'
,
-
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(
I
.
....
1977) • The igertia loads due to - the platform ....
assumed to be distributed along the length of each hull in
/
p.coportion to .sectional area and then added I\:.O the hydro-
dynamic forces (hydrodynamic loadi'ngs on the braces were
neglected). The results of th,e computation' could be
. .
expressftd in one of the following ~ three forms depending on
,! .
the purpose and the degree of 8ophJ,atication requi red In
structural analysis. The three alternatives were i) a'
detailed distribution of loads· over a modal mesh for input
to a fini,te e'lament structural analysis p~gram, Ii) for~ey
and R\Oments in the crO~8~structure connefting the twV
pont.cons, or iii) vertical and horizontal sh"ar ,and bending
. l1Ioment di!.ltribution along 'the length of the platform.
'-Sample .comput~tions were presente'd for· different sectional
forces and moments. However, no -e'xperimenta1 va1\1es
used to verify the computations.
Katayama ..at al" (1978) a,nd 'Sata'ke and Katayama (1977)'
reported on the motion a~;d structural responsf!' ana"lys'is ~f
twin-pontoon 8em~d'il:,>lO .. ~sin9 m6d~l tosts...... and
numerical Il)f!thoc1.ll. They presented an approxi'mate response, '" -
~lY~b method based on etrip theory and Morison' 8 formu~,a
considering ~noar~non-linear: effects a~d .neglectipg hydro-
... -, .
dynamic interaction between members and the vatiat-iona of,
the hydrodynamic coefficients with 'frequency. The linear
analysis was baled on tne ema11 amplitude linearized thedry( . '
I
•whi.le the non-linear
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analysis was based
-_ ..'
.-
on the finite
..... ;::
•
amplitude and non-linearized theory. In the non-linear
analysis wave forces were, !omputed for the displac~.4 . and
rotated 8.tructure p08i~.~~n up to the ~ave _~urface,
inc.orporating the non-linearit'ies of drag force and mooring
force. 1\ space ·frame analysis was used. to obtain the
structural response. Tests were carried out on a 1: 50
model of a twin-pontoon e1ghr column seml-submerslb).e. The
model was'-s~lit'~t the centre except for ~e' fore and aft
. horizontal ,braces. ,t1ember force· gauges were used to
- - .
measure the horizontal force in these braces' and the
'--\
'horizc;mta1 and vertical forces at the top :0£ the corner
columns_ The re~ults ~ndicated that accur~te prediction of
senii-submersible .motion bharac;:teristt"cs was possible, even
in very high waves, using linear analysis, However, it was
pointed out. that non-linear effects' were important for the
.~tructural resp~nse analysis in high waves~
A comprehensive computer program wa~ ,d~veloped by Uitsul
Engineering (1979) for the c.alculatlon of hydrostatic
~charAc~eri8t'ics" mo~io~ 'response and,\tructural' ana.lysiS ,C?f
semi:"'submet:sible plat'formso The method of computing the
hydrOdynamic forces -wAS baQed on the 'strip theory.. for the
. , .
pontoons anq. ·ttorison's equation for the columns, which
neglected 'the hydrodynam~c interaction among h~ements.
- I
·f
- .
exciting force ~n the hull included Froude-
Theine~tial, drag and' diffraction cOJap6nent8~
•
The wave
•Krlloff.
....
,-'..•..
.:,
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method accounted f01'wave de:mping, viscous damping and t~e
frequency dependency. of the hydrodynamic coefficient.. The
structural response - was. -determined based on space fra"..
analysis. The co;uted motion reB~nBe wa.~ .verifie_d using
model tests reported by Yoshida at a1 (1974). The computed.
1 I ~
stresses in 40 points ~n the !'racing8 and in a corner~
I column were compared with fu'll scale m~8urenient8 of the
~ker-H3 ~emi-B~bme18ible i~ stIll ~ater. The loads imposed
on the Btruc~ure was adju8~ed by controlling the amount of
ballast ~ter in the pont'oons of the 55!! .. Relat'iV:~ly good
al)reement was observed between the measured and calculated
stresses.
,
Balnbr;dge (19B1) described an integr~ted ~structural
analysis sys~em for semi-submersible p1a~forms. Forces
considered were due to waves, Cur-rents, winds, weight,.
, .\
buoyancy, mooring and' ice, floes. The· wave forces
based on tSO'rison I s equation and; the d1!~rac~i~n force~ were
also ~ccounted for. Fini"te elementc,analyei& wae, carri.ed
out usi"ng ~th~ NASTRAN computer: program :~ith' beam, tru8~,
plate, shell a~d sh~ar elem.e~t8 for accurate idealization
of- the ~tructure, in utar,ticular t'he junction between the
..
ma in· componant 8 ••
.. J .
Dao and Baily (1982) carried out ~: ~edundancy ana~y.i8 ot
the SEDCO 710 'selli-aublDereibe fai.ilar to the one in EJ.~re
/'.'
..~ ,
."\
...............
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2.1) to determine its lability to survive a c::,tastrophic
structural. .failure. Oifferent ass'umptions were rde for
../'"'1 \1 ~
failures ranging from the 1088 of a \810g1e bractn member
to the' 10s8 of a joint connecting several bracing members.'
Realistic modes_of failure were assumed includ~ng supply"·
vesssi colli8~on, dropped objects: blow-outs, or fatigue.
. .-
For each case a dynamic structural ana~Y8is was performed
b8i~g space frame idealization of the structure. , Th't -
"hyd:odynamio fpress \tere 'obtained u8ing. lIor180l\;,'8 equatio~
and "!I!'91ecting the drag forces.· It" was po·ioted out that
the DOering cables were fou·nd to ~ave li~tle effect -c:;m' the·
mption of ... t~e ~SH. The str.uct.ural analysis indicated that
all the reS~1~[n9 stresses due ,to combined static an.a
dynallli.c loadings were le~ than the material yield
strength. l,t was.. therefore, concluded that the 8emi-
submersi'Dle would~ot suffer lhy structural failure for the
assumed loss conditio'~~.
. ~
. Incecik: (1981) presented calcuiation procedures to detet;-
mine tl)e .structural response va,lues of floatinq structures.
Space. fra~e ani!llysi~ was used for' determinate struc~ures,
while a series of' two-dimensional ,fri!lm~ analysee was
.mploye~ for indet"erminate structui:es~ The analysis: which
was earrie~ ~ assuming rest'rained and free' floating semi-'
,sub••r~~bles indicated that tl}e difference in the magnitude
~f. ·~tr.uct,ural response between ~he, two caaes was a 'maxhu."1l\
, of t 2'0' ,in the operational' re9ic~n.' 'It was pOInted ~t that.
'.,.,
,',:
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a restrained structural model was found t'o lead to more
accurate. calculations and gave a factor 0' 8~fety .lin
design. The max-imum structural response was found to occur
In beam The effect of non-linear free surface and
the second-order forces were found to induce a maximum
illcrease of 101 in the beB44-ng moment values on the
transverse deck beam. A simplified model of' a semi-
submersible instrumented to measure tl)e axia~ strains in a
. b,racing me.mber an_d_.bending st.I'ains in a' tranav~8e deck
\ girder was. used to - check the validity of the calcul~te.d...
The measured bending moments ·of. the flexible'p~ocedures.
deck ..girder were ~ound . to ag~e~ be;.t~r wit~ the pred~~ted
values at" the dy.namic analysi~ than wit1t t.he qu,,~si-~tatic
~nalysis.
Carlsen and na.lhi~en (19~O) used the two~dimensional 8t'ri~
theory; aqcounting.; for' hydrodynamic interaction b~twe'en the
f ,,' '
pontoon, and the thre8-~~imen8ional'source distributi~n
method to study the motion and section forces of two semi-
~ ...
spbmersibles, one with wide'ly spaced pontoons and the (,lther "
with narrow spacing betwe.en the pontoons. The results
,.
.. \
showed good agreemep.t betw~en the mot ion responses obta.ined
ftom both methods •. For the section forces, however, con-
s id~rable de~ia t ions' occutted' .indica t ~ncy1.arge di ~ ~~rence.
in the hy.~rod~n~mic lo~~~n9~btair)ed.by th~ two methods;
.I~ was pointea ',ou~ t~at the'se difference. were primarily
due to the methc:xJ u8ed to ,~ompute the diffraction' component· ,.:1
.......
.............
. .,
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of the wave exciting forces in the strip theory (see
Section 2.4.2). The improved strip theory pres~nted by
'.-:-' '.
.....:
':".\ '.:',
..
rtathisen et a1 (1982) provide.~uch better a~reement.
Hathisen ~t al (1982) present'ed an improved strip theory
(Section 2.4.2) and studied the motion and ~tructural
responses of the GVA "4000 semi-submersible.- The, results
w:re compared wi~h theoretical results obtained I;.1s10g
t1orison I s equation for the operating draft and the
three-dimensional source distribution. for the transit
The 'nu!Ueric~l results were compared with a i~65'
scale (glass) 'FRP-81 model data, ~ for the opera:ing -draft
only. The model wC\s moored by eight chains, but the cable's
were not accounted tor in the numerical models. The forces
and moments at th,: centreline of the de~ were measured by
splitting the mod,el in~o .. two halves and u;'ing specially
designed sensors. . The result'S indicated fair agree_ment
·between the ca'lculated and measut:eq motion at the operating
'\ draft. As fo( 'the section forces, reasonable agreement was
obtained betwe~n~e·meas~red a).;d computed shear· forcetA and.
bending momen.t about the vertical, axis. . ..H?""eve·~~ poor
agreement was observed for the. torsional moment and there
were' Grge di fferehces for the n".=mal, fo.rce ~(and 'the, moment
about the horizontal' axis. The study illustrated the
val"'.lditY' of /the Morison equation a~pro~ch for sur·vival ~nd
operating condit.tpne., . The sectio~forceB obtained for the
~r~.neit draft ue,i~9, the imp"roved strip.;,.theory provided much
:1..-
I.
:-- :.
- so -'
better agreement with the three-.dimensional results than
with the usual strip theory.
;,
Chao (1978) inve~tigated the structural response of a semi-
'submersible platform in regular and irregular waves using
* '
t;he", strip theory for hydr,odynamic loading computations and
employing space fram~ idealization of ~e s,tructure. Th~
results of the structural analysis indicated tha't 'the'.
, '
bracing members wer~· -in general the most 8tress~d membe,rs
in the .platform. ~t was' po{nte~ ou~ t~a~ occurrence 0:£
maximum stre'sses depended on 'the separatlon...... dista'nce
Q.~tween the ·major ~t&ructural member~ ~~ -,compar;s~n·wi th the
wave lengths. The stresses in irregular waves. were' found
-) to in~~~e<;lse OnlY/ moderately in high sea s"tates, ~tnc:e the
?peak ft.esses ~or most· of . the st~uetura1 members in a
r~gu'lar sea occur in ·w.aves wi th periods lese than 10
seconds. A model test pro.gram was conducted to veri fy .the.
the.oretical stress ,calculations. i\ si~plified .alu.r~num
model wa~ built to a s~ale of 1:40. Th"e model consisted of
twC? cylindrical pontoons,. four cylindrical D COlumns, two
~ubes reprege~tin9 hor~zontal bracing members. and tw.~ tUbe~
represent;incr dec1t gt"rders-. Each of cht! four transv~r8e
'- tubes were ·fitted with strain gauges to measure' axial
I
foroes and bending ~ment8 about: the horizontal/vertical
axes. The transfer functio":s of the 8.cresses measured 1n
Irtegular wavee were found to be In good agreement wIth the e, '
mea8:ur.ed regular wave response amplitude oPsrato,rs
"
,-
- S1 -
,
indicating the linearity of the structuraI response .
.
.Linearity o~ the response was also substantiated by regl;llar
wave measurements -with varied wjve steepness ratio.. The
~measured stresses were ~U/d to compare w~ll with
theoret leal ca~~ti6ns for both regular and ~regular
•waves.
Yoneya. (.1984) presented the only publis"hed study on the
structural .response of semi-submersibles to regular wav,as
usi~ a.D extensively instI'"umented model of an actual twin-
pontoon,. ei9ht---~Ol':J~f1 gemi-S~bmeraibl~. The· s--tfuctural
members ~.made of' acrylic' pipes and plates, while" steel
and brass bars were used to simulate the mass distribution.
Due to the diffic?lties in making and carrying the 1:50
scale model, complete str,uctural similarity was not
achieved. The, ra,tio of etxi~l rigidity between the braces
arid the deck transverse 'mem,bet~Was adjusted, to, be almost
·tl1-e same as. th~ o~ a ,full-scale platform:. However, the
absolu~e value~' of ~Xial rigidi ty of these members were ··two
or three time,s 'the.required model. stiffness. Fur~hermore;
the struCbUr)l rigidlt,ies of _all, t1}e other members
(columns, POl)tOO~8 and longitud'inal deck members) were
.'
1' •.,
about ten times 'bhe required' model values. Therefore,.
strains were me'8sun;d in ail the bracing members ant two
transverse de~k,girders only. The motion response was
determined u,sin9 ~hJ;~e accelerometers l\tta~hed. to" the
dec'ks. The measQred E!\Otion an~' structural r:es"P0nS8s were
~'" "
'.,
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compared with tneoretical results obtained from ~pace frame
~analY8i8 and strip the:ory.
iWteract ion between' membec.s
Wave di ffract ions and the
. . 1-
were oeg'1.ected. Fairly good
a;9re~lrIent .was observed between the ,ftle'i19ured and computed
motion response values, except· at lower .fre<Juencies.
However, the agreement between the me~sured and. computed
~tructura·l re~onse was in,. ~en~ral les9 than that of the
mot"ion response, especially at high wave frequencies •. The
study i~dicated ~hat ·the mooring forces hardly influenced
eitha!:. Y't~ motion or atrlI't:tural re8ponBe~ and that the.
motion and structural responses were mOstly finea.~. The
a~ructural responae in most of the' member-e reached a
• ~ l •
'. <Q
maximum. for waves with leng"ths slightly ~onCJe.r" than twice
the tran9ver~e distance between t¥ cent~es of columns or
ppntoons (full-scale per.iod of 9-10.5 seconds). '
The analytical methods to determine, the motion and
structural responses p~e8ented above are' based on the r1"gld
body assumption where the hydrodynamic forces and ~latform',
motion are _H~t determined, cC?n8ide~i'ng the platforlll a's, ~
rigid body and th"fi!n the 'internal' .forces are ah'a'lyz'ed using.
elastic t;ttructural anal:(s~s. Taylor (1974) ~nv.e8t19ated
the rno,tion. response- of' qener~l float::ing s.tructur-es and
. .
indicated that' for a structure of high rigidity, it would
. -,....
be sufficient· to carry out elastic respona.e' analysis using
~he ·forc~8."associa.ted- ",ith . ri~id -body IIOt1.on, whereae
fI1ember forces of a ~lexib18-fl"6atin9,' '8~ru£ture should be
i' ..
\
. ~ ,
es"t,imated using "an analysh based 'on the motidn involving
a'llll!rt.l~ .de~orlllAtion..• ve1 lar<;te semi-submersible's or ~
common .semi-submersible under ce~tain structural damage
condi tions .may behave as an elastic ~tructur·e. : -Th~ ela'st.ic
deformabions o~ t.~~ structural. memberl~i9~.t ,affect t~'e
~ode' of .mption of the whole s·truct·ure;.,reaonance' of .elastic
. ~efOrll'la/tions may opcur within ,th;e range oJ;" wave .(req~enci~,s
, "
(Yo~-hida and Ishikawa, 1980)"-
I', ,j'
ro·.~cc¢un~.for .str"uct~r,~,f'I~~,~~ilitY,'Yoshi~a .e.t' '~1~ (1974<)",
and· Yoshi'da :'and' IshJ.k~wa' ('1975, 1980)" dev:elaped' ~n':
'an~i~;,~~l ~t}{~d:~':' '~8~d .~n :pot~~ia~','th~qry',' to det'e~niirl~
s'tru'ct.ural· .and' ino.tion' ·re8p·ons,e.~ of m90F;~d
,s'emi -sl,1bmers ible~ .', The Uex~bility Of, .atructt,lral memb~rs
"
("', ,
was included in; 'the equati~~.. Of, ~;i,cm ~o\ t~e int.srnal
... stresses can be calculated' ~imulta,n~ou81y wi th the motion.
A lineari'ze~ drag term wal added to the hydrodYll:amic force,s'
.' . . , , --
~hiie the hydrodynami.c ''1nterac,ti~n8 due t'! ~ltikm~m?ers'
were ·neglecte'd. The, semi":,,,submerslble was :<Uscretised into
a finite numb,,- of elements; The elementE!, w,ere classifi~d
into two types aCc,ording. to their fu~=t:!~I1, ~ ,~uli element'
(,tor estimating ext-ernal hydrodynam.1c. ~nd inertial .forces)
.' .,). . ," .
connected t,o" a be~m .?le~erit (r~prQsentirig ,the' 's:-r:uct,ural
stlf~'riess).. ,T~e. 'a~a,lYUcal re8~.~ts were crr-ecked u~fng,
s!iiPIl1,ie,d, s~~i~BUbme,rB'fb18 ~od~lS ',W-i~h .. flexible brac~n9
'and deck gi,t~er·8. The meas,:\.red· ~.~i?n· a'nd ay:ruc'tural
re'pO:nse~ were ,in' ',gOtx! ,agr~emellt. .. wi ~h the computed values.
."/ .
• \,
-
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~
n.. r'esults indfca..,ted. that In' 'th~' case of ·fJ...xlb~.
;
structures a frequency range existed whe~e tho elastic'
deformation of members a·ff'ected the ll1~tion. For rigid
'structures. the fr.e~uency cl'\aracteristic8 of' inte~nal
feI;ces found to b~ a ·function o! the ratio bet;.ween ~ave
l~ng.lh and the le~9th of the structure .
..
~." ... " .
Yoshida at al 098,4) applied the above analytical,.. ~~"od to
tension lag platf~rms and ~e~rted ~~tter ag~eement ~~tween"l ".
, r . . -"- ,. ,_,
the, 'ex,Perimental :a~d' analytical va,lues when t~"8' ';'tru~t~rar
flexibility, was tak~n into account 'il'} the', nUIll~ri.ca~:
COFPutations •.
..•;
2.3
..'
:.- semi-§ji~lDerBible/Berqy'Bit Impact .. :r ..
Very detailed design methods have been develope~ based 'o~
'. . ana.lytical, e~perime~t.al and field j.nve.9ti~atio.n).of , the'
~""";'-- - -behavtour of of.fshore platforms. under various types. ot,
envi;-onmental' and operational load~ngs. ,How-ever, not much'
" .. 11.. • ,
worle .has yet been done in the area of.. protec.tion...of off-
, , " ." ·_1
shore Pla..tform=,~gaiI'?-Bt.cOIUa~,an ':'lith sni~~. "8UPP~Y boats .
or icebergs and their fragl;.ents., Host of the work' in this
"area is mainly in ,the research and ~o;elopmezv: stage•.
..
• ~ J
___. .Jio....s.t -OL .the ~ail~ble: studies t.1.eai· with' ship/supply ~at -' .
. ;. '" , -\ ..
colUaion wit~ fixed/floating "p~a~form8. Th~ ~'clual
inter,,!st in th~ ~rOblelll of lcll'~f9 COl~i~-;;;Jl w.)~ ~:a~it~.
. (,
.-~~':"
. .~
.....~
, "
',c.-
'.
/
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.~.
platform,', and be~9Y bft. impact on se'llll-submersibres
.. ·.• t,arted. . atter the
, .fr.?U'~ed wate;s ~f
disco'very of oil in the. iceber~
the Grand Ban~8'of Ne:foundland.
- -", . , '~., ..
"
, .
· Extensive ',:,rveys ,0'£ the' existing literature ind.teatad ~hat
d..tal_Ied studii!. ort:~the "impaqt' . tl8Spons8. 0" o.f£:~hore
--.• " ..... ! -:. ::\"
structure. have been reported.by Fenco...:.et al (19=71) t. Fe~co .
. ". ..... . .:
. (l97.~), Sorensen (l9~6), ..~r18en (l971r, Larsen 'and Engse;th
"(1978},' Brakel et lll al (1979), :Furness' ~nd' AlDdahl (1980),
.' . , - :-. ..
\ 01iv~r~ (19~~)" ~ldwell' and Billington (1991), Davi,;~r.~rid ,"
l, t1a~ri.4e·" (19"81), Pet'erson. Ctt~: .peder8e~ (l981)! ."pette:ceon).·
· and ,JOhnson' (l~al) I ~mmaert and ;.inker (1981), MaVr~kios"·
t" and· Oliveira (1983); S6r.e1d~'and Amdahl (.1983), ~.ock!aBalllY
~~ ·al (1993. a, b) F Cr~tealJ. e~ al .(1~~~)" Swamida~ I and
~, Arocklaaamy' (1984), Swamidas' at- a'l (1984)., and El-"Tahan et
.-,,' .... - \ .,',,' \
" :al '~1985).,. , ,TheBe .8t/.ldi.4" in~icl',tej."tha,t three analy~ical
· lIIppro,aches have ·been utili~ed i.n dealing with the. 'fmpac,t
'mech~l\ic8, •one based on statical', principie~'and' the other
. \. ,
two on ,,~nall'lical~VlrinC~Pl!'~..
", ~ '"
1Jl, the.•tat.~C~l ~proaCh the d.tai1~d non-linear behav~~ur
of '.tructural e.lemez::!-t;_· resistlng impact, have, been
.• coneidered u~ing clae_ic'a1 (ela.tic/e~asto-p1a·8t'lc'
.b.haYiO~r o~', ±jot·roPiC..cy~~n~~~~·~l... ;Ub~8) dd. nUllerical
(,finite ~.I.Il"nt,> ;pp_roach.~. These ~~Udi;'s' consider only
t.h~ behaYiour, of the' .t~uct.ural IDIIlnbet at;. and 8Fou'nd the
'pointof i.~act. ", Tha' 1.pa~f4~9 bodY' 11 ..au...; to: be •
.,
.,
;\'
.
.'
.. S6
'/
.. . tl9if indentor (which is not the case) while. the impac.ted
st~u\tural IDellber_ Is 8sst.m8d:' .to· absorb ,all 6£ the,", iJlpact
t! . t;er~ by··.'l~c~i .de~ormati.on':. ~The po~8ibiiity of .e~e~CJY
.~b~orbtton by the deformations ~(. the ~ther'members, ~t~~n
of' th~_.1I1pact~d'··~.tru~ture, defc'r~tion of lIiipacti~9" body,
. '-'" .
and inelasti.c z;-ebound are not acc:~unted ~d{. The 'transien·t"
•. nature -:'of the:" impact: load,. ,and its .dynamic e.ffeet. are
ne~lect~d. ~X8mPlr of the stu~ie8 that. adopt. this
appr?8ch arel "I Sor"en'son ('1976), CArlsen (1977),. Oliveira
.- ....._~.
(1~8·1). Furness
Amdalll, (1983).
and' and Amdahl (1980),. and Soreide
./
and"
,,'
.'
(-.
In another ,statical appr98ch, ,he impacting .~9Y: (namely,
. - '.i~e~e~g) ~9" "assumed to d.eform Pla~tica"~1~ (cr"!...sh) wn!,~e the
" impacted structure assumes the ro~e 'of the rigid, ind.~ntor
~.-
(cal'Qyer~ "and. Tsinlter, 1981). •
, -." ,.~ ~
;;' Two. dJfferent .approa~heB have been us'ad' in the dyn~i_ca,l.
formulation of" "the impact on of"fshore ,structuresr the "
·plastic "impact and lthe. inela'sttc impact. ,In the plastic
.'
,/ impact approach, ,the two bodies ,ar~' assumed. to .ticK
' ...... ~ .
• together upon impact and then move as ono body J The comlDon
i~'iti~l ~~locitY, is 9btained' using a aom~?tu~ _equation ..
This. type of impact""ie "poes~bfe" only ~hen ~he' int.r"faci~l
B~it!fn.~. of ,the COllidi~9:"bod~ie. i8 very .~ll ,anf tlie
energy abebrbed by el.a.tia C1ofon~ation In the 'contact area
.' :/
.,
,
'.
is ne9U9ib~e. ,The .... In drawback of thle ellProsch II thet
. " I
" ;/
"
", 1~
",
•
')
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. the a.ctu~; Bti*Une8'8' character;isticB of the impact area are
...
ne91e,ct~d and the po~8ib~lity of' soparation (rebound) is
. ./;.
not .accounted for. stJdie~ aciopt~ng . this appro~ch have
b.een repor~ed by P~nco ·~t aI, 1971, Fe-ncQ (19~2l, ·Red~y at
al "( i~B2), .Af?CkiaBa~y' at al. {1983 a, b} and HavrildoB' and
Oli.v~lr~ (1c}8,3). The ilDp~cting forCBs o~t~lned ~S8U~ing
- 'pla~ic im~act are UBUIIIiLY :,ery small" being up to ,1 10\ of
the. weight' of the imp~cting. body for a oollision speed of 1 _\t
m/8~C~ These v6.1u8s "present the lower ~u.nd .'of ~he impact ....
fef~e8' since the impa~tiri9 Bur face is assumed to deform -(;r _ .
.. .. -.~. ~ ~ .' .-
crUl!lh) conaiderably during ,.the initial impact period ....80
that, ~th ~e, bodies can .move together durin? the remaining
imp,ct peripd·.
o· In the inelastic .impact approach the ·local loa\-defor~~i~n
\., characteri,tics 'of the.....co~iiding. bodies ~re 81lu~a't'~d u'sing
.either li~'a~ springs ~Swa.id~!I et a1, 1984(otf,ton-linear
spring~ with e~a8~o-plastic'impact (Petterson and \Ohnson,
.'\
\ .
The
/
j \.
\
\ ..
1981). This approach is more, realistic than the plastic
.. ., '. .
_ impact as.ullption since it' permits a better aim'ulation of
the 'interaction proc~s8 during impact.~ I~ a180 allows the,
impacting. ~~y,,,~.o 8e~arate' f~.:Il' the"etr~ct~ro a,~ ~.bound•.;
...Thill tyPift of i.~ct· i8' JrlOre ~ik.1y to take place l.l{1de~
~.rt~in . condition. when the energy' absorbed by 10c,al 'f<"
elastlc .defor-.ation iii re1~a••d Mek l.nto the :,By'tem.
",.
'\
. .
po.~lbillty of rebound .hal been considered in "IOlte recent
·atud1•• by'SWallldaa ar:-d .Arockialamy' (1984), Swamida••t ~1' -'), ' .,
, ,.,..
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-(1984). and E1-T...... et a1 (1985) . The ana1ytlcal results)
.
1ndicated th8;t rebound will, occur:,' This finding was
veri.fied by the re8~1~8 of th~. hlpact t;.ests on the hydro-
elastic Dadel reported, in ,the present study•. Th~ impact
··forc.e~: obtai~, u'8i~ t:~' 'inei~Bti~'i_pact "approach are at
least: .o~e .lder of ~9nitude, hig'her tftan'ihos8 ~btained
aS8umiRg pl~'tic impa~t.. '"' . '- ) .
I
\
A ,brief reviw of the available studies on the ,impact of
bergy .bits. and ice floes: on se:llIi-,u_Qmersible platforms is
presented below'.
.'
Fenco (1972) carr~ed"out a st"udy to evaluate the.8Ql1ity of
s~ml-':'8~bllers.lble platforms to _.withstand:· impacts' caused by
--
ice floeiJ:and growlers of var~ouB sizes .and speeds, . without
structural damage. Fo~r types ,.pf load applic,atlpn were
'\, co!idered: i) 9r~dua.l-ly' ap~lled loa.ds~ 11) ~ian8~tton
between gradual and SUdden: ii.U, short duration: and tv)
. .
very high velocity 'impact. Two' approaches were u8ed in the
- . ( .. .
analyeiq,: ,a' mome,ntuil', a~d, energy appr~ac~. -and thT' .olution
,~j' ~he exact di fferential' equat,ion for :the transi t'ion
,.,rlnge. The resulte wer'. presented in the ... torm ot" ~urv.s ;
., .
•for the torc.s in various meDber. of the JIIellli-eubller8rle
..""as a function of tt8 maS8 a;d drift. velocity of the Ie.
m.sees. ~s 1\0 n rone1us1on o~ ths rep<n"1: 10 tl}.t the
e8Ja!-:-subnlersible p\a,tfor., M •••~ not 8.ell suitable for
ice-i'nt:'8~.8d r8gione ot: t,he N~rth Atlant 1~1l. Since lar.:q8
I
..
.~/,. .
'.
.. "
J
-J
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Reddy:andArock iasamyand
...
ice iMsses are ~capabl6" of .mo,~ing with velocities iq the
or:de:r" of 6 .m/s8c,.,the study ,i~~ica;.ed i:.hab-the r~.ruh;,ed -
If"strl¥tu,ral strengthening. shQuiGl 'cover the complete range 'of
wa~e,act#
,Reddy et>' 0.1 '( 1982)
" '
,
prese~ted the impact force:' arid 8~r~e and.. pitch res?o'ns~~ '0£'_'
typi~al '8~mi'-9ub~er8ible . to a 50,000. tonne . iceeerg
-- ..:.. ....
impacting the. pontoons. 'The .' ana lytical: model -was based on
. a two degre~.8-0f-freedom ~prin9.-ma8s system and tl)8 pl.ast.ic
impact approach. Th.ey poi'nted out tl1at the impact forces
and responses depended-. !Minly oh th~·., stiffness of the
localthe
Swamidas et al '(1983) investigated ·the 'global
l' _
a moored eight-c~lurn.n sQmi -s.ubmersible and
moori'ng ~able8\- and tha,ythe' pontoons need extra Bfrength-
~~ing to. withe:ta'nd the' -impact loads.'oJ. •
indentation of an adequately reinforced column due to be~9Y
bit i;'pac't:"-:---~o numerical n/odele were preee+~.ted••e
first.. is· based on the principle of conservation of' total
~nergy of' .he eystel and the other on the plastic' impact.
app~oaCh. ~uterical, .OlU~i,?~S were presented ~lllY fO~'0.0.'
pl'astic impa t 'assumption and ulted, a five-degrees-.of-'·
- ;... . , .
fr.edom 'sys,tem to"'represent the' rigid body ~tion, 'of the
. . .
pl~tform (heave was ?X~ludec1) _ The ,results ,were present,ed
for the colli ilion' of 5,000 and 10,000 tonne ber~ bit'
moving at 8pe'edB .0J I ',and ·1. 5 mlsec with a· corner. column at
I '.' .. ,.
,~'
-
~'
,"
", ..-./----'-~---­r ) -60-
angle 0'£ 60· to' the .dlrectlon of surge.' The r~lIuitB
J" 't
ll!.dicated .that the maxim.u~ imp,act load' was ~~t;. 3.7 _UN .
(3.71 :of' weight .of- the lO,O?O tafoe. ?e-rgy' bit) and that the .
. ioeal", d!"z:at'ing~;Of' the col~mn wili·.ta~.~ place whe~ ·the.lmpa~t' .
load' relche~ 'o.is 'MN: ,-' ,
, "
, ;
1\rockiasamy at al (l9Sj -eft "b) ~re8ented _.the transient
response of a semi-8ubme~9ible to· Bea ice and ,be.rgy bit
illipa,ct. The analysi~ was .cV'ri~d out 'using the' n~merical
model out~in~d by s~amida8 ·et al ·(1.~8J) for a 5,000 tonne
beren' bit coll1d.ing with a corner column of A.n ei91h-cOl~m.n
&e~i-9UblDer8~ble, ~t impact 8pe~d8' ~f 1 and 1. 5 m/.~c.· In
.....
the caae. of ice .... sheets, the ice sheet was assumed to move
at an ang~ of 45- ,i ~~ the di'r~~'tion of the surge' an~ "t'o
e.xft~ f~~ce8 on the_ ,threo· ieeward' co~ner columns. The
o ,
results ind,icated that .~he response to, i~e forces W~8
'mainly due to the 'constant part .of the ice forcea whUe
'.--
the con~ribU.tion'" fr.om the varying' part. of' t~e ,ice forces"
was almost neg1.igible. The impact force due to bOrgy bit
impact wa~ foun~ to 6e a~out 1.2\Of'·the,rgy, bit.'. W.!~ht
',or an 'impact speed of 1 m/aec, and 1.8' for a speed'of loS
m/aec. The 'loca1 :de~ting ~f 'the column wee det.ermined
, , , ", --, '
~ using ", an ene~9Y approach and as~wainq perfectly rl.gfd
, , . p~a~ti.o' ~haYlOuf ~~d~d 'condition~ f~r ~h~. ~e~~ed a~e~. ','
, t.t was found~at .t~e ~C01UIl.~· wl1i. ~ufter ~nlY local ~8riti':l9.'
without u~d8rgoing .overa-l1 failu~••
I'
".•..,'
.'. ; I,
.~.
. ..'X
'--"
\.
.~
.- .~
•
The'· fi~ie ae~ree.~-of-fI:eedoll1 ,rigi'd. 'body model developed. by.
S~araidaB et a~··-(l9·B.3) \lfaB exte_nded to inporpor~te tW? 1-oe81
d~~re~'8-~f-,freedo'm 'iq o~'~,e~ t9 repr~sent \he' .10cal"
c'h~rac~erlBtiC8 q~ the.' ice. 'and th~~-8trtictur~ 'at the 'i~pa'ct •...
. zone. ~e: ',~~8d-:-d~f<?r.lI\&tio~ r'elat~onship .for th~ ie,8 -ari~
the structure was',' aS8~med . to be linear. and was· 8imui~t~d
. .'. ,
u'sing linear springs.wi.th t~ms'ion cut-off ...· He.nce the mod'al
can account' ~or the inelastic impact assuUl~tion and be u~ed
, "'.to in~e~tigate the po,8si'bility of bergy bit rebo.und durip.g
it!lpact. The model was then used- to. study the _response of
a f 8emi-8ub~er8ible to' bergy 'bi t and . ice flo«;t impact
'(.Swamidas et al, 1984). The r.es~lt~, we~e p:esented f9,I'
~et'gy' bi~s with masses of 2,000 to 10,000 tonnes impacting.
I .
a corner colum~ it speeds ._of 1 to. 4.5 m/sec. The study
indicated ·that . the impact forces wece highly dependent .on
. • ro
the characteristics' of the ,impact zone i~ the Jce and the ,r......
8t).~c;ural mernb!!r. The peak impact force was found to be
ab9ut 4 ·ti.mes higher than' the weight of a 2,,000 tonne
"iceberg at an impact speed of 4.5 m/s€c. Th~ impact f~tles"
we~~ linearlY) proportional to 'the impact velo~.ty. &e
analytical model also predicted rebound ",of the bergy bit
<~'lIlIt:·~rtls e.t· ·~l :(1984; used a numerical. :Odel havin~ three
globa'l (surge, i:way and y~w) and tito loc!!l degrees,,:,"o.f-,
,fr.ed~1Q (for icu' and structure) to in~estig~te th,.'; impa~t
of bergy bits and smali ic'ebergs on' ~he brae,s an~. ~ntoon8
\ .
\ -/
.• ,;",1
. "
..
, ~\
·f\
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. of a ·semi-submersible. The local deformation wa' simulated.
...... . '. .
Jsing four "non-linear/springs. Tlii~e iceberg Dasses wers·
conSlde-e·{:,· .~; 000', .20,000 and 5'0,000 toones .~n~ the" In.1 ~ial
-iceberg' velocities" v:aried from )/ to. 4.5 m/eee. The :re8~lt8
-1rl:dlc~:t.ed t~t :t~e "de;:ormation 8,ne.rgy abaor~ed"by tb~ s81ll1--
,submersible was strongly depende'rit on ·...the· force-penetrati~n
relatlbnship, especially at 'low energy impacts. The impact 0
for~h~Oduced 'Yield~~9 in the horizontal" braces and the
. pontoon for" iceberg v,,:loci t les of 2.5 'fA/sec' an~. greate~
(with the excePti~n O{ the" 5,00.0 tonne bergy bit JQOving ,at.
2.5 m/sec). Th.e. study a 1,80. indicated that the somi-,
9ubme~s1_ble .experienced Bignifi'cant structural d~llage and
that the minimum anchor p~llout capaci ty is ~xceeded 'for,
,armos,t. a1"l of thet,impac.i.. The global resPona,' of, the
semi-submersible was almost independent' of th~ local
, cha~acter.i8tic8 of the impact ~one.
Kita;tqi' at a1 (199,4) investigated', th~ 8tructpra1 safety 0'£ a
I
sel11i~submersibl.e <:lue to the' co'i1ision 0.£' a bergy bit: with"
one. 'of it's :t:our eo1umnq. The nume-rical model' used, 1n the
study con~iders three-~e~r~e~:':o.f-~reed~m tor the rigid bqdy:'
motio~8 (surge", 8way, and yaw)' and' a non-1i-near ioad
defo~m!1t10!1,' relati,!n8h~p for t~e structure: ~"n~ 'th'.;, foe,.
, ,) .
The ma,"S8S' o~ the '.bergy bi~a va~i8~ )f,~'~ra 500~ t<? 10,000
tonnea and the ')JlPa~t' .P~~d.' from, O,.5,l'""~ 2.5 'm/aec. -tce'
,t"iC1(n888 ..w~~: ~••~~e,~ to 'var~ .,tr~:;; ,to 13 •• ' Por a' 2,,000
t!)n!1e bergy' .,b·lt .:.o~in9 a~, a' speed of 1 IA/aeo, 't~~ i.pact
.. .', , \
,.
,.
.'..
".
".J
••
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'force .was about··7S\ of t~B; bergy bit's -weight. ,It wa"
found that the' semi-submersible could Bustain the impact of
. . .
a.' 2,000 .to'nne .bergy 'bit . moving at 1~5 <4m/B~c.
perm~nen~. deformation to the col,ulin.'
wi'.thout
Noble and Singh (1982) -carried out a ~ series of .tests t.o~.
~etermine· the total _load ~xerted by ice floes on four, six
..
~i9id models of theand e~ght-column semi-sub,1tlsrsibles.
columns', represent in: one" ha1'>-pf the 'SSM, ~e;re towed at a
8~eed corresponding to 1 m/sec in full sca~e into a
synthetic' ice floe field. The results indicQ.ted that the
.• V--,
mea,sured ice loads at 70-8,0\ ice field concentration were
about _10-201 of the max!:.mulQ loads which occurr.ad at "100%
The maximu!!' ice .loads {at IUO% concentra-
Bcale four, a/x and ei9~~C9lumn semt,-
submersibles were 2~ t1N, 53 MN and 46 UN ~espectivelYif
~.ndi~~ fa,vour-able performan~e of the four'-column SSM.
'J-
~.4 Impact Strength of Iceberg Ice
Iceberga:' have ,been, 'of.' ~nter~l!.t . too, various:" groups for JTlany'
~earlll' In tl1e bE;ginn~~~ ,~d:berg,; donce.nt:rati6ns, tYP~8 and
.mov~ibt:?ntti near:, t.he :o}1ippi-rig·r.9u·tes wewe of"" interest. Wi th
• " l'l " ... '.~' "
100rea's'i09 'druirng-~ct'i{,{tieB 101 the -Nor'th Atlantid, more
at:tene'ton ..~~.8 01>880 pa'id' to·iiceh~rg charao~8risti~81 (ai""g;,
. " .. ' ,
r mailS,. c;J~aft·! 'a~ove wat,er dimensi.on., drift,. speed~
,~ . "
et.c. ,.- .. ;
,,,
.,:
,.
'.~'"
,~.~~~ y.-.
,,:" ( t ,.;'
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Not until ,,:ery recently have the mechanical pro'pertios C?~
!-ceberg ice become- of interes·t.
The . str~ng~h and iQad-deforma.t~on ch~racteri,tic8 Qf ice-
berg ice during' impa~t are needed to estimate lm~act forces
on offshore structures an'd ·~o determine the en!e-nt of local
dam~ge to the· impacted, member (Section 2,.3).
V
Extensive review of the literature has revealed that 'while
there'ls a considerable amount of if'!.formation 'available on
the. physical 8r;td ~echanical prop~rtie8 of Arctic and
"Antarctic glacier ice. th~re is very liml~ed information
available on the mechanic~l properties of ice obtained· from
icebergs. In fact, the first published data on the
~reng~h of iceberg ice' was the on~ reported by Arockiasamy
et al (1983a), ba~ed on prelimina,ry fi,n,dings 'of the testing
program reported in the p,resent-studY. This was ,.follow,ed
by a paper by Gammon et; al (i983) who repox::ted on "iaXial
ctrmpresslve strength of' iceberg ice. The ... on1y pUbli8he~
in-situ measurement's of iceberg strength (flaking pit tests
. /'-
and, /~oreho1e jack te:ts) were obtained by Fenco (,l~?S,
1976)'''i~~pr tw~. icebergs Wh/nducting in-situ mea~ure­
m8nt~ on "~ea ice:. ' ..
\ ,) 11
i' ... '"
)
available in open literat:.ut:e on iJeberg
J \
~,
'.',
'Apart frAm the a,bove-mentiqned+ ,studies,. 'there is no' data
8t~~ngt:.h. How'eyer,
:,'
.,
\'
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several sttidies have ~carried out on glacier and snow
ice.
The ·United States Army SIPRE (now CRREL) have car..rJed out
exten8iv~ d:'eep core drilling r,esearch programs on" the
gl~cie:r; ice of Greenland a~ t~~ Antarctic. PhY8ic~1,
structural and mechanical properties of glacier ice were
, ,
determined from those tests. Uniaxial, ring tensile,
flexural and shear strength of Greenland ice were repotted
by Butkovich (l956~' 1959) and K~'" ~t 11 (1969), The
dynamic'1,RodUlus ..of elasticity or Greenland ice was
for Greenland' and, Antarctic glacier
determined by N~kaya (1959) and Smith (1969). The uniaxial
c~mpreB8ive st~ength and the dynamic modulus of elasticity
.
ice were reported'by
Kovac;-(1978) presented the resul ts ofRamseier (1~66).
" I
axial double point-load t'ests
.
on· Antarctic glacier.. ice.
\,'
(1955) •
, , ,
Another deep core \tri.lling program in the 'Antarctic ,has
been. ~a/r.rie~ out ~ ~. "J:panese ).ntarcti~ Research ElSpe~i­
t.lo·n (-J~Rt:). Very liIllited informatio~ on the mephanical'
properties ~·~·I~.. ice obtained ~ro~ th'ese cores has been
':. . "'" .
reported by Haeno' et~7B) and Shoji (1979'),
Ther.e are ~~so _COriB~dera'bl~'aaa.e:unts of d~ta on· the st~ength
of n~t!J~al snow ice' (,found o~· ~fv~s ~'r' lake~_~<1 artifi-
cial 8now ice. I Some of' the~~ -'~~s' are re~rted,by
, ,. ' ~ \
(19Sr>~kS and Ass'ur
, ,~~~'
.. ) ..
Butkovich
..
\
(.
if",
,".,
'L ,t
" : .... "
'"''''~. ,,,,,,. ~:": "., ~Uo.
(1978) aZl10r and Cole ~19a3). (1972). Haynes
Almost all' of
. /y
the above studies present 'the ~niad.al
I
strength of qlaci~r and snow ice under strain rates up to
10-3 /s8e. Very limited information is available on the
strength of glacier and snow ice at high 8tra~n rat'es-
(greater. than 10-3-/8eo) and m~ltiax1al stress conditions-. -
2.5
A review of the avail~ theoretical, experimental and
field studies on the str'uctura~and motion resp:nses of
semi-submersible platforms to wave forces and -transient .ice
impact has been presented•. The review revea~d that there,
are a slgidficanynulflber of experimental and analytical
s'-udies on the motio~ response of semi-submersibles in
w·av8a. Several .integrated mOtion ~nd structura'l ahalysis;
c~mputer program systems have been developed over tne past
,
\,.
"two decades. .There are l\ iimited number of available
experimenta~ studies on the Btructui~l !='esP:Ona8s of' the
85.M ',s lr~ waves.. on:ty th,e '·£orco.8_ in_bracin'~ ~~~8r's andl!Jr
dock girders have been· mea8u~ed in simplified m?dola.
I\vallab\~·.f~ll Beale fmeaBur'e~nt8 0.£ tre mo.ti~n of SSH's
• ; are limiteq. While tho8a of etr~~.8_~8.. a,'/r.,e, ~rha.
"'<j ~" "" r' /~.
,>
/
:.:\' .... ,
,,~;.
.>
;.....
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The ·,compu~fid. D;t~on response. valu~s of', SSM I S in waves were
generaltly in good: ·a9r.~ement· wi th those ·~bta.ine..d from tnC?del
., .' .. -.
te~.:-or £le·10 measurem~ntll' Howeyer ,....' t;-h~ computed
struc'tural resppnse value~ (f9r~8s and stre~s). using
Bp:t'~e·· ~rame .ana1~si9 ~~re_ ~?~s.iste:n:t~.>:: higher' than those
t .'. obtained. from field ",:~emente. _Bet ter agreement
- {
~.-. '
....
o.bserved between the computed and -mea!iured stres~es in the
1?racing member.s than it columns and girdets·. One possible
,~ • J
e~planati~n. for th.is is that ~e bracing in~mbe.r:•.is a
~ :i<mder one)and can' i,e represented by .: ~eam el~m~nt in
• epa'''e· ·fram. antlysis. But; the .col~m!,., ~~,'::~m~l"; are
more likely to behave lilee a s1).e11 rather than a beam. 'The
, .
agreeemen, between the com~t.~_~ and experimental structural
re8~nBe values '(measured in' br_a:'ir:g__a~d .9ir~erg~lY) was
, in general less than that of ......the motion response.
All the available studies on bergy-bits impacting_·
"""structural members of a SSft ar~ based' o.n theoretical
models. The impaat force and duration obtained from these
. ·models were found to vary 'by at least an order of magni tude
depending on the a'!l8uinption of plastic .or inelastic impact
and i.·he characteris"t:ics of the impact: zqnes in the,
s-truet:ure 'and· iCCI. ··Th·~· impacting ·pod.les were treated as
. -'- ---..rlg,id'bodi·~s· and' fll ~~eformatlonB 8ssum:d ~q ~a~e ·p).-ace
in a ~zone' a'round th\. '09l1(sion point O~~y., T~'e e~erqy
,
, absorbed by. the. g],obal. structural deformations or by:' the
'. I' .J'
'.rigid bo~Y rotation ·of the impacting "bqdy was ,.,eglected. /
,
.'
.-f.
I
\.
J •• ~ f:"
.ass~mpt"ion~
)
In addi tlon;
",' .
.:,
Sl~Pl~fied
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.,
were
'-. -" ~.. ", .
. "'
. .J
made' for
.,
transient" hyd'rodynamic loadings on t.h.e ,SSM and .~.~e .bergy-
bit. The actual l~ad'" ',!eformat~on characteristics 'of ft he
•.bergy-bit-.contac.t zone were not (ft'o{>er11 simulated ·01' ~8t
: of the 'studies due to'- t::J:1e lack of needed "information'· 8CO,Ut
..,
iceberg ice. The va~ues used ~ Cu';tis ~t al (1984) were"
based on uniaxial compres~ive strenqth. values .at a atrain
rate of' 10-3 while those used by Kitami' at a). (l~84) were.'
(
based on sea ice strength values,.
",
--'
~ ..
The abOve di;Jcussion indicates the need for 'model tests t'&.
check the validity of computa;ional m~.hoc;i~. 9truc'~~1
mOde~~ing (1. e:,' ,...B~ace . fra~e ana1ysitr etc~): '.!f0.d \ t..l)eo~.et':'
iea1 assUlri.p.tion~ iOr- ~th _.types of loadillgs (wa:':e action~'.
and bergy-bit impact') on a· semi-submera'lb1e_' ~n ad4ttion•.
it also indicates.. the need 'for ~~"e.r,.il!1entd1 studies....'~n th~ _.A
impact !Jtrength of iceberg ic~ I1pdtd mUl~!-:axial state .~f
stress to obtain .its loatJ:>-.defortp·at·iori characterist.ios'..
',-
'.
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CHAI?TER III ..
IHPACT STRENGTH OF I~E8ERG' ICE
'3.1 ~.
'fr! oiaer' 'to ,d.esign Qff9hOr~ -;tructur~s ,to wit~8~and ice
.1i~~act~;.. it i~. ne~~~8ary, to know the ,force and s't~s'e8"
caus.ed by. ice during i~pact. "lui~etore, the -mechanical
. >., '
. " .
. propex:ties of ice' under multi-dimensional .stress state and
high' strai~ rat~ co'nditions ar~ ne.e~ed.· ,11't1JOU9~ ~ s,ignif-:
icant amount of k~~1edg~ on the mech~nii::::al' pro.~erti,es of
ice has. been gained dur"!ng the last two decades, the behav-'
io'ur of ice during \mpact i,~' n9t ~ und~rst.ood yet.
"
• Very few atudie~ have been .re~r·ted on the i,mpact attengtll
of. '8~ ice! (Likhomanov: an~ Kheiain,' .1971r Kh~isil1- and
LUthom-;nc)V,..;" i97)r Kheiain "~t aI, ,1975r ant;! Glen an~'
Comfort,: 1983). Impacti, strength teats on.· river ice.. have
been,. repor.ted by Timco and Harti-n (1979). No sirriilar
studies a;e avai}able ,for iceberg ice, glacier ice or snow
ice. !
The strength and l~ad-de.formatioO" ch~racter:i8tic8 ·of. ice-
ber:g ice during impa'et are needed to .e8ti,IIllP:~e talpact forces
- 69 - .....
:.:;j
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po offshor"e structures and to aeterll!ine ~he extent of lC?cal
damage to the impacted members (see Chapter VI)'.
Since ice .:samples "from an iceberg are hard to· come by and
_I expensi"e to acquire; it would be 'a~lIa.ntageou8 to make an
'."analogous ice, viz., snow' ice, po§sesslng similar PhYSical.>",,:, "
and mechani·ca.l properties 80 that studies could· be· made in" .""",
, ',,'~
the laborat'ory.· The objective 'of the·.'study pre~i:mted. fn·~<~,......,
, , -
this 'chap~er is to Ihvestigate the st,rength of iceberg ice
- I , '" ,,'
8{ld. artificial ·8~OW. lee under impact 'condition~ (multiaxial
.stress ptat~ an4 high'strain rates);//'
3.2 Ice Testing Program
'.....,
Although the structure of iceberg 'ice will be the same as
that 'of the parent glacier ice. mechanical propertiee may •
not be tht! Cracks develop in icebergs due to
stresses caused' by balan~in9 q~itationa~ and buoy'ant
forces and thermal stresses due t~the fluctuation in the
ambient tempera~ute8 dl;lring driftin9 and overturnin.go
Therefore, the standard _"uniaxial coptpr~8Bion tests wereca~ out to correlate the ice' etrength to that of
glacier and other, t~pelS of ice. The luniaxial, compress,ion
teata .. wer~' carri';d out on cylindrical .specimens. The 8~OW
ice ~pecimeri8 were 2 inches (50.9 mm) in cHarne-tar and 5
inches (127 11III\) long_ For ~he iceberg ice epecilnene the
71 -
dimensions were 3 inches (16.2 mm)' and .B.::f"S inches (209.6
:\."
mm), respective;ly •
. S.
Because o~ ':he three ~dimensionality 'of the strese state
d:U~~ri9 ..:i~pact, the preS8\1r!" on the struct.ure ca~' be much.
high,ar than the unc.on~l.ned (uniaxial) compressive 8tren9th~'
"In situ measurements carried out, by Fenco (1975', 1976.)
. , '",,' ".", .. " ; : .. ' ','.
in,dic.ated .th~t ~the con"fined 'compressive strength of' ic::eberg
times- t;he uniaxialor .sixfive
ice (from the bore hole .jack teet) ,can be as much as five
. . . .. .' , - .. , .
.times the unconfined compressive- strength- (from the flaking
\, . . . . ..' ','
pit :~e9t). Stu~s on, the impact of ice,~h,ee~8 on' a fixed
structure" .indicate thaI:. the effect'ive. pre8sur~ "l:ould be &s
.'
. (L.~p8et.t and Gerard, 1980). Ther~fo.re, indentation and
im,Pact tests' were carried out to correlate the contact_/
~ ~re8sure: during itnpa~t to the uniax1* 8,trength of ice~
'... The indentation tests were used to simulate the Budden load
,,' ,~
application over a small portion of' the ice surface. In
these tests, load was.'app.lied, a,t the centre of the top face
of a 16 x 16 ~ 10 em ice block through eYiindrical or' flat'
circular indentor. The maximum dimension of ,the indentor
r£' -
w~s about "1/4 ..0£ the width of the block.' Tests were
carried Qut. ~on bot.h c~nf~ned- and unconfined ice block••
The confined tests, ~8re carried out by 'confining the ice"
blocks within rigid .aluminum boxes' open· at' the top (wall
\. ':"";'
,.... :", " .:.~ :'.
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thickness of 12.5. mm). ~ The. u~confined' ice blocks were·
8uppor~ed at the bottom pver the entire b~se area.
The impact tests were cart:~~ci.· out 'bY drop~iri9' a i\eavy
cylindric~l in·~\e~to.r·~. in.s-t~:ume~te\ w·~ til a~' ~CC~lero~~t:.er
.and.a force tran!Jduc~r, ontt? confined 1.e8 blocks measur·lng·
. .
27 x· 2~:'x 15 em. The v~locity of' ~h~. impact' <?f th~"fail'ing-
W~~.9ht was '2 m!se.c •. The' fal11ng' body was "heavy enough to
\ . - .'.. ' '_.' .\ .. :"
c~u.e.. failure of the impacted' suz::~a9~' Thl? .accelerometer
.>' measurec:t: ~he dec~~e~at'ion of t~e 'inde-nto~i ~hi'le the .forge~
_~~Sducer. me~8ured the in8tantane~us. pressure. pr-odu~~d~ in
the ice at the cen~,r~ of "th~ indentor.
! .
.AII the- ~ove tests .were carried ou~ on. both i"ceberg,
artificial snow lee. . .\
3.J preparation 6£ Test Specimens
and ~
-'...... "~~
,The iceberg 'ic;e was c:ollected during thre,e field tr~ps from
I.small' piece's; of ice broken 0:££ a, grounded iceberg near
St.•. Johnls, Ne':lfoundland, ·in the period June'-July, 1982.
:The ,ic~, after' being c~t i.n~o· about 8,0' smaller b~ocks, w~p
stored""!n sealed ·plastic. bags 'i": deep' fieazers ~t .• -l8~C.
'The .,~ U8~8d in making 8n~ ice was pr~duced by .8crapt·ng
fX'.e~h. w~t8r' ic~e us'trig a Dl1ttal ,disc' cc~mt'~ining four grinding
blad•• and ~ .drill· bit (Fiqure' 'J.T) at a 'tetil~era'tu~e .:af
'. '. _.. ,..,.:.
:"2p·C. All. prellented,in Fiqure 3.'2, ,the artiffcial IInOw had
"..., . ~.
\-/.:.!
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grain ai~~ distribution' (Figure 3.2) similar to that of the
nat"ural ShOW reported by Halv?rsen (1959}. e.
The snow ie,e 'was prOducJd as followsl
-'~. )
the aLuminu~ ~ld,
,fo.r u.niaxi~l.· an~. l~dentatJ'o'n' test ' 8am~le8.)6 x 16 ,~ 75 em
(~igure 3e3l and 30 x 30 x "20' 9\n "f~r impact i~8t !!amples,'
was 'Placed ,on a vibr~tor arid the--;rtlflciai 'an;'" was ~i.ved
into 'the mou~d using" 116 Bi'e~~' '(1..+ .mm~. Th", snow W8.B
compa.c~~d· in layers .by plac'ing a '12 ,"nUn: thick ste~i'Pla,~ ,on .
.the '"top .of each. l~yer··and turning "th,e vihrat"~r on. '·'This··.~ ..
to
·took place at a "temperature of ~20·C.~ The snow was then
left· for' ap~rox~mat'~lY' 2 :-hours at .a ·te~p.e~~~u;~ of ab0t;l,t, -3
to ~5°C. The snow. was .t;h~n ~a1:urated ..~. allowiog de-aired
,water at o."C to ,e.neer through, hOle~, at. ~he' botto~ of the
ino'ui;"d-'lor<:iilg--£'he "~ii~ out. After the, snow was sat.ura.t~~-·~'
the mou'ld was -. insulated from th~ 'top- an~ sides' to. ~llow tl~e
.,freezing to take place from, t"he'· botto~. 'The" tein~·erature.;
was ..!owere,d to' -20·C .for ,three d~YII. The snow ice'~bioclt8 .'
w.ere', removed and cdt to required dj.men8io~B·.'and stored .in
se~led plastic 'bags at ·-lS·C •
.The. cylindrIcal "Specimens' ~or the .uniax~.tl' ~ests were cut
on _'"a me~al lathe to w~thin 0.1 mm ,of ~he r~q!Jir'ed dialUeter,
. .,' ', .. -... . .. ',
using a :.o.urided, high ralte cutting, tool .whi~r pr~dlJ'ced a
smooth ~i'nish·. The sampl~ ends w.er~ tGade ,?ar~llel to eac~
'a,ther, and" perpendicular to., the spE!'cimon' aX,is ullin~ a."
i
./
/
special jig and-' 'lapping plate.
..,'
The produce4 ends were
:-:-:;'A
"
.,
I
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POlillh~d and' parallel
for. the ;ridentatlon
I
I.
with~~ 0.05 degrees. The ice blockq
lind impact tests were cut to the
..-.r~quired s~ze._ (within l:mrn) using a band , The top and
.-,
3.4
bot tOlD sur fa~~ri of the ic~ '. block we"re s~nded a~d .polished,
". . ,
"to- 6~tai~ smooth arid pa.ralle~
. '.',~ ,', , ..
'.",
,,,si'\9 ths lappinjJl plate
'. 'I, r
faces' l . \'
, ,d
''!-' .
Phyeical propr:1es '. ,
'rl,le density ,of· the ice ~as obtained bY th~ hydrosta~c:
, .' I··,'
'weighing' ·.method~ Th]' ~ensitoy o~ icebe.rg i,ee (12 pIeces)
. ranged ·from 0.900' to 0.906 wit"h an average of 'O.904··Hg/m3
'a'nd a standard. d~~i-:- o~ o~. O.002~ .The den"sity of, snow ic~
, ' .... " I . . , "
~c---;-_~-----l..4.9-P~cesLrange~~=~0..845-t0-.o...ali5-.l<i.tl\.,...an-..._r...ge,-of----
. 0.861 Hg/m3. 'and a "'~~ah~ard devi~tion of O-..-O~8-(-Fi-gu.re-3.4-)..--~-,
The density of .snowJice. ~a':l ma~imum;at the bqt'tom of the
~lOC~. with a '~erc~n ~ge- difference ~f 2.9' -from ~'ttom to.
t::op.· .' 'The' averag~ Jor~Bit.Y ~f icebe,rg and, Bh~ ice were
1.'4% a·l'\d .'6;'1%, .. ~e8pebtive~Y"
T)l~den~it; Ofi'icebi~g ice falls within the reporte~ range
0'£ the Green1a d glacier ice 'of 9.• 900 :to' 0.916 l1g/m3'
,(ButkOYiCh, 1 59) i Th"--4~n,'81tY 'Of 'the a~tificially'
produc~d snow ~ as rae lower. tban that of the glacier ice
and .can' be iEll rOVjd to obta,in .as' h-ig,h a val~e as, 0.917.
, : Hg/m3 geing fediar t~'chnfq\l~s sl!llnar t;' those deyel?ped
at C.~REL·:(C/~, 'l979.~-. H~eve.r, since ~he ·&trength ,of ·the
, ~/ !.
::..;:Y , 'i
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.i
for
the'
snow ice was fou.nd to be clos8 e'tlO~9h to that of the ice-
berg ice, no. attempt was made to increase the snow ice
density.
/.
~nd '1ceb~r9' .ice . fO.l~~in~ th,e .~~~nd~r~~\ pr~~~8ed 1;i
w.or~ing. group .. of the· Inteinati"onel \ ....oci.a.tion.
. Hydtaulic 'Research', I~HR, ',(1980'). ~\e .. reli.ults "are
p"resented in Fi9u~e8 3.5' ~o 3.1.
The analysis of t"hin 8~ption8 of the iceb~r~ ice Indicat~d
that "al'most all tbe crystals consisted of ITreqular inter.-
locking ~itain8bwith ncr preferred c-axis od.e~tation•. SOlie"
~--"'-~---<'l-9<ec,t-i'~~~9h-eraCk intens:U.y.." .12-3/om)· while 'no
"',"
cracks were 'obs8t:ved in other sectl~.n8. T,he .crac1C's
'generally showed a preferred ·o,rie":ta~ion. .Air bubble~ were
nearly r;O:':1n~ wl.th .tYpical di~·~et.'er of a~ut' 0.'3 DUn. "Grai!,
,size dist.rlbutio~ \(a;s' :...o~tflined. fr~1ll sevs'n thin sections
contai'n::ing' 431 g'rains. -~e gra'in'size ranged, fr?m 1 to 25
_...l. ",., •
m~ wit~ a mode of,,3 )mil an~ :an average of 7;,~ (Figutf:' 3.5) '-,
The sn~ ice )\a.d high'~r bupb'le densit'i';ith-e.~~c;.ebet~'
ice,' bUt no cr~ck8',were obe.9rved: The '9ra.oilts Of~~ ,ice " .'
"had' regular Sh~P~8 ~nd grain' 8i~e ,had' a.' n6rfla~:'di8·t.'ributio~·\ .
which rangs'd from 0.1 to l.8 IUD with an ,avsr~ge of' O.p~ DUll'
and a mode of 0.7 ~ (Figure'3'.6h
.j
,-"::: ....:'
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3.5 Test Procedure
The. unlaxlal xompress~y~ strength and indentation tests
were ',carried '&n using the model 905.99 Mrs c.1Q8e~-loop
. electr~hydraulic tes'ting machfne in ,t-he strok~':control mode'
under :two ~di£'fere'rit stroke t~me ·histor~ie8. The fi'rst is '8
'.' .~
. raJ!1p :funct.!9n' ";l'I(C:;h gave 'a co.n~tant..strain rate while....flte--·:
second- 1s a st;ep.-..";';function. ··Tw~ con.8.t.~nt strain ra~e'i' were
. .' ":\- . ~
~ChOB,en: 10-3 • and lO-2pe"r sec', ,The machine de~ormat.i6n was.
taken' into account::- in "~etting the machinehe~d speed" to.
produce the required 8t~<dn rate~.. For, the indentation
tests,
strain
the. rela-tion between the surface, indentation' and the'
. " . . . J :
in . the" fai~ure zone under the indentor was det~r-"
mined using finite element analY!J...s of ~the ,ice block.
- j ;;.
The te,ts were carried o~~ in the N~. 2 cold Room at
Memo~i'al Univer~ity of Newfoundland.
indentat.ion tests and most
All' trye "imp'act and
. .
of :the uni~Xial.c·omJ?ressi~n
r--.
.
tests were carried 'olit at a temperature' o~ .-S·C. It w':iB
'a8sume~ that t~e tempe.rature of ice at the regio~ of .iI!1P~ct..
(' i~ th~ fie~d) WOuld a:,e'r~qe about -S"C'.' This is based on
the 're8ul~8 Q~-nmpera.ture measur~lQ,ent8 carried (;it,.on, the
drifting glacier t~e. ,island '''North Pole 19" 'by Legenkovi at
..a\....~1974)" an.d is Bup.port·ed, by the res.ult8 of recent field
measurement·s ~~f ·t.h!--~"!!:D~er.ture of ,8ever~l icebe,rgs
reported ~ Diemand ('1984). This temperature of -s·c a~so
.,.
",',
the faster melting of
icebergsi'n
takes into accou~t th,e., ef"fect of
I
warmer water~.
,I
-..:+- , I •
Some uniaxial' compression test,s we~e' carr;ied out at a'-'
temperature of---to'c, to !stUdY the' behaviour f?'~ ice near the
, I
freez.in9 poil)t\ 0.£ sea water. .-"(
\ , I." ' ~
" ' \' I '
Since th~ice.. samples were stored in a freezer ~'t·.a: _tempe,~:=-
atura. of about -~c. aril ~ested' at temperatur"es of :"_so"c a~d
, \ I", '. '" ,
-2·C, sufficient t,ime, ~ad to be al1~ed for the samples to','
reach an' equil"ibrllum ~tate at the fe:st temperatures. A
'l .... I·. .
dum"my sample with a ·.J:....hJrmocouple· at its centre was used to-
determine t~e minimum danditiontng time, which rang'ed from,
.' I .
3 to 4, hOU~S depending tn 8~"ple 8ize and type. "
_,The tests were carried>. out "at least one hour after theI., -
:samples rea~hed' ~he. ,eqr-il~Qr~um tempe~ature: Temper_
I at the centre of eaChj"amPle was checked afte. r the te.ng
ulling a thermometer. e ~asured ~emperat'ures were within
less than O. SoC from th required temperature •
•
'"Tim~ historie'8 of test parame.ters ~a8ured: 'by the load
,', I '
'cell, LVDT, extemrommer, etc.~, were .stoied on an a-chann'sl
HP tap.s: r~corder,· s~n~,e\' t~s_:·fa.8t~~t ~If~ laf!lt~d o.n),y a fe~
.. milliseco~nds. ~hi~ '.inf·~rmati~ was digi~fz.ed usl'ng the 'HP
, ••do, """~' ••, '''r':~' ~ ~. roo u ~~.~, ,,,
further processing. The .value of maximum load was re"d
directly from'the HTS digital memory readout.
!·C"'''C::C-.-.-.,•...
/." I'
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In order to . ensure t;.he ~alidity o..f~ ithe .experi~ental··
. results, at least· five" samples were test~d for' each cooc11-',
tion of loading. stro:iil rate..... eto.{.:Alt0gether.136
_. samples were ~eBted, of ~hlch 63 were fci~' ·un.la:it~al., 54 were.
o f'ar\ Indent~tion and "1.1) f~E ,i~a.ct:- tas·ta •. L ..
3 ..5.1 Uniaxial Compression Test
The .standards followed ·for', sampl.e shape, size,' end condi-
.\ .tiona, and testi'ng- procedu~e.we.re 'those recommended by the
w'orldng . group of. tl:L~ IAHR (1980 h
-'
"','.';: ' :
Immediately before the testiJjg, the ends of the cylindrica.l
specimen' we"re-'trimmed Ion the "bandsaw- (us-lng a' mit'er guide)
t.~: the '~8'9ui~ed·'lengt;.h. (i27. IlUlI for,snow, ice and 210 mm for
iceberg ·r~e). 'rhe ends, were ~de parallel to each other
:and. ~rpehdicUlar "to, the 'sp~ciall!n axis 'using, - a special
lapping 1~g;' ,~e ,.specimen was 'introduqed into the'" jig and.
tl)e' ends ~~x:e rUbbe,d over sarldp.apE'r placed ove'r the lapping
·pl,a.~e tint'!l ~he .erids were truly perpendicuiar'to the axis
of the j~.9. The eflds. ,were. t!,-en -polished' by rubbing over
. ; . .6t~e lappin9 plat~. The len9~h and diabmter' of t~e specimen
,';
I
I
were measured' to- the nearest o~ 1 JIUl'l. To ensure per~ect . r~'
/'
. ( .....
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contact ltween the specimen ends and th·e<estln9 mo.CChh~'~'
heads, Je specimen \w&s frozen to the pla,tens' d~\'
" ... -
testing machine. First the specimen was frozen to bhe
bottom pla.ten of the machine. Then the rMch~ne head was
moved .manu~lly ~ntil.th~ top'. end qf the ~:peci-m~n was within'
2. mm of ,the t:op machine. platen. Cooled water at O·C was
squirted on the top of the specimen and the specimen was
'brought in.~o contact, wi th the .top. plate'" bY applying a 'very
. -small load.
The sample was then left to freeze and at\ain thermal
}
equilibrium for at least 10 minutes. During 1;his time an
.UTS 'model ~xt~ns9meter was installed on the sample usiJlg· a
specially designed holding' device to extend' the ~auge
length from 25.4 mm to the requi'red g~uge le'ngth (1·02 mm
for snow ice 'and 165 mm for iceberg ic.;t): Figure 3.8
pres.ents the 't.est set up for an iceberg ice sample. ~fter"
"the test, each sample was photographed' and a sketch .of. ,the
failure patt!:'rn was made. The tempera~re at the centre of
the specimen and the maximum load wet,.4t.-t.ecorded.
3.5.2 Indentation Test
::,')
width varies: from' I to' .3.
)
I.,
. -..........",
,/.
- BO - _
confining pie~,ure' depends on ·the ratio of the loaded area
to the total surface area of the block. A' parametric. study
t~.. deter'~ine the effect of; relative si;es of the block and'
indentor on the 'confining pr,essure and. stress, distribution
through the .block was' carr led oht. 'using ,a plane: strain
..., .'. " \
,finfte element ·In?del. (FIgure ~. 9)., The study irtd!cated
tha~ confining ,pr.eeaur,e under. the' load centre iricreas~s
rapidly a's 'the ;atio ..."c{~. the block width to the i~dentor
As th1 ratio exceeds 4 the
confln;ng 'pressure varies very allghjlY •• At .this dltio (of~':"
4) it was found that the confinif pressure ~ow the
,ir1den~Or cent~e increased ~ only 1. . if tlie sides. of the
block were ,assumed to be 7igicil. Thi indicated that £o~ a .
..rati~ of ,4 ~r oor~, ·the. st'rer;th' could va~y,by a ma~imum of.
15% 'if the 'bl091CSides extended" to ~£init:y, ,or ··th~ !JlI;>c~ '.
" wa,~' conf'ined' ,It w~. also. "fclund ,that." the co?£ini,ng
pressure was affected' by the ·block .height 'varvtion~ Th~.'
'~~.J0rifining pressure does "nqt vaJ:y r~ ~he b,J.ock .height 'i~
,I '
more than 1425 times the -indentor ,width:. Bcjl~ed' on that the
.' l~e. b~O~k.' for the f"denta~ion t~st ~as ~liose~ ',to' be, 16CJ,'X" .
(160 x 100 mm. FigU\'es 3.9 and ~.lO present the co'n'tburs ,0.£
pri~ci-p:;-shear arid nOrma1--8tres~ ·in·' t~~ ,blOck ~ :'CO~f~ni~g·
pre88.ur~ under th'e ce~tre 'of the. in!.ientor is abou~, 6.71·, ~£ " .
th~ 'vertical applied, pressure • Tep~ile Bt::re~e8' are
.present in ~he centre- of the' block and at· i ts surface.
..... _,.,.:. . ,:.::- ,. . ,'.. ...~.; .. ' ,''f,.;,
........,'
.'_" ,1,-
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T\le fi ~8~ one was. aTwo indentors were used in this' test.
, ,
~lat tc}fcular indentor with :,~ di~m.et~r of 45.2 ~ (a~e~:'of
1600 rrun2 ). ~e se90n~. !Joe" was a cyl ind.ricat·~~n~tor ·t"axl~
pa'ralle). t:,o lee surface) with a len~th 'of SO. mm and".ra.cHua
· of 25
The indentor I was att.ached. to the upper he"ad of .·th~· test:i.ng
machine•. whi~~ ,a 160 ~ x: Ilt.O ~ 2'5 mm. tJte-:,i.·:pl~~e was..·~t~~9.Qea :.
to thEf.lc:nier he.ad. To pr'e"pare. the 8amp~e8 for ·~e-Bt~,.. the
j
•
·~op and bot tom suqfacee (.160 'mm x 16.0 ·m~t of th~ [c;e 'bi~C1c
, '
wen~ ~and~d. and po~lshe4, us-log tn.s lapping
"
,j~'
'j;,
's~ecim!!n (Figu.re 3.12). act be't,ween.·,
thl'! specime~ and the -indentor .sprf~ce8, a thin: film of-' cold
water. waB~ frozen between them.
'that the centre of, the
,o'bta!n. ,smoeth and 'P!!rall~l faces. Jar. "t;h'e. 'unconfined
.. '.
· tes'ts, . th.e ie\ ,block W:;lS. fro~en to the base .pj.atQ (Fig':!re '....
"3:11): "For'" ~~e confin~d.... ·tests a 8~al'i am6unt ~f 'watoF -'at
. - ".. ,~.
O·c was. plac~'d immediately into the mOu'Hl, fqr~in9 a thin ,...
£11,'J of water a-U, aro'\\d ~he ice bl.OCk-fO ;erfec~ .con~a,:~;, ' .
:After the water w~s co~, f~ozen ,~ t· ..least-..E: l1our,8)~,
the l'I'K9uld was ·placed onto t.he k'se pla't'e ' f the' machine flo
I.. - •. I
that Of.'t~e'.l
r,
, ,\
After the
H'.' "Q
, .
te8t~' was carrIed oui, ;~e specimen, .W~8 ·pli.o.tq':'
grapbed' B:!1d a 8Ke~;ct· Of the fall"ure pattern de .made..!-:
I-'-
.'
\,
',' :
:,',",
.,..
.~.
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impact Test
-rigure 3.13 presents the impact test sel:-up. The 270 x 200
x l~~ mm' .bl~C'kS wer~ confined i~ a 12A'rm thick alU'\tl.lnum
. .
mould. Only. two tests were carried out on unconfined snow
ice blocks.' ,Two' bl,oc)(:s at 52 type fresh water' ice were'
. t"mp~cte,d in a direction perpend'~cula:,r ,to ,the crystal axi9,-
fo.r q·ua:litat,~'ve·c.mparison wi~h 'th~ snow and leebe'c.9 ice •
~
...
'.
F.igure ~.\~ PJi"es~ntB a~ 'outiine of the impact dev,ice whil.e
Fi~ur~ J: 15 pre8ep.t~ the- locat~ion8 of the inBtrum~nta.tl'on
."or .the indentor. -, Th~ tota~ .. ma'SB '0£ . ~h.e 'i~d~~t6r assembly
.... ·w·as . 59" 85 .kg.. The indentor useod had: the same dimena ions as
\tf8s;:equippe:d with 'a -12. 7 mm dla. impact ,force transducer
and att"'.'acce,i.erometer. The indeqt.o~'. was dropped from 'a
....
' ..
~
...
~el9ht o~, 204 mm which produced an' i'mpact ,velo~ity of
mtseq:,' 11t8 ,i~de'n't~r, a~semblY: 'was guideq dJri~q··the fall' to
. . "
",Keep: it £r:o~ r,o~at'ingi orhe assem1?ly was d'ropp~d using 'a
manual 1Dech'~nical;-rig9er: "'Ati, t\l~'ctric switch W{l~ used. to
:r'e~~rd",J~' 'tri9~~r,~g"S;igna~ o~., the, magnetic tape' about '?5
.mi 111seqonds be'fore the indentor 'impac'ted the' ice surface.
Thl'Q, s'ignal wa"S use'd .to tr19ge'r the Fou'rl~r Analyser' for
. ...
processing the data •
:~~tttr . the teat 'was completed, the sample ..wall' Photo9'laphed
"and "~ sketch of the fai'IUre pattern was ·t.ade. The indenta"'!
t.ion'depth was
- 83 - 'I
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~as~r~J\us~-; dial gauge. t Each 'block was
cut . into thin s~~tions to' study the crack patterns 1n
different planes inside the block.
3.6
-.. '3.6.1
Results and Discussion
,Uni,xl.al Compression Tes&
•~~J. th~ s':low i~e specimens ,tested at' at'rain rates of 10-3
After" reachi~g theand ,10':'1+,' exhibitea. ductii:,Ei failure ..
'max~mum toad, t!te ,middle
1men diameter "'tt
d~splacement. At ~
failure of the snow ice specimen was brittle:.
maximum" load' cracks initiated at the' middle.
the
Near the
Then th~
"
speci1men ~oi1:~~sed suddenly 'by bursting int.o rO~~d crystals
(abC?ut 1 mm) at ~he, iui~dle of the specimen (Figure 3,.17).
Ali the iceberg specim'ens te'sted at a temperature of' -S·C
eXh'ibfted brittle failJre a,t s1;.ra£n rates ,of ,l~3 and
'higher. HoweYe~, at a temperature of '-2·C, the, failure
became, more' ductile at .10-~ ~eJ. ,s~c, but 'r~turned to the
brittle type at higher' etrain ra:tes. The, brittle fail,,!,re
in the ioeberg ice deY~loped as follOwsl near the maximum
load, vertical "cracks initiated at the mi,ddl~ portion of
the specimen and spread' 'towards th~ specimen ends as the
/~I _
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load increased. Then transverse cracks developed causing /"
8udde'n failure (Figure 3.18) _ The' same cra.ck pattern was
also observed for the ductile failure. How!:..'£er, after the
maximum load was reached, th~ load did not drop abtupt.ly
but slowly to zero.
S~rf!!8B-strain curves for snow and iceberg ice are pres~n~ed
in Figure 3."19. These curves repre'!lent the average values
of strSngt.h~· strain at failure for each c~tegory.
~19ure.~. 20~r~8:~ts the uniaxial strength of bo,th types of
i'c~ versus the" actual strain \rate. The dotted and solid
fines connect the average values at each at'rain rate 'for
iceberg and" snow ie,a, respectivei;t. The scatter in the
strength of ioeberg. ice 1s considerably 1arger than that in
the snow ice. \" This 1s to be e~pected, sInce the snow ice
..- I
was produced in' the laboratory under controlled condit~ons
while the iceberg ice was collected fro.. the iceberg over a
I
period of about six ""eeKs.
Table 3.1 pres,ents a ~ummary of the test 'results. The
_ properties of the snow ice, a're comparable to ~hoiJe of the
'icttb:rg ice. The' strength of ~he snow, ie,e .1."1 slightly
lower than, that of the ice~erCJ ~ce at any given, strain
rate. The' reverse is true for elastic modulus .(initial
tangent) values. As expecte? the elastic modulus increased
a8 the strain rate increased. The mean 8,t,rength of' the
snow ice ~almost doubled a8 the strain rate increased from
. \
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10-tt to 10-3 per sec. _ F9{ strain rates O~lO~and higher,
the strength of both -types of tce did not vary sigo-1£1-
,'..~.
cantly wi th strain rate. The snOw ice fai led at higher
strain than the iceberg ice, probably due to the higher
porosity of the snow ice which reduced erack formation.•
As m~ntloned ear,lier, the f~ilure .of all specimens· ~nitl":'
ated' at . the middle o.f the "{Ipecimen~ indicatlng perfect eo.d
conditions. To ~nsure that the technique of fJ:oezing _the
speci,,:,en ends to the, maoHine pIa't'ens did not a'f,fect the
test results, some snCM ice specimens were·-tested iJ8~ng
~ompliant pla~en8 of the type develop~by CRREL. The ends
of the specimens were prepared as de8cribe~ earlier
ensu.sing extrem.ely 8~ooth' ends of the specimens'. 'rhe spec-
imens failed at the mlddle ,wi th an average ~trength.of 6.8.1
tfE,a at a temperatu~e of ...S~C and a strain rate of 10-3 .'
Tnis value was very close to the value 'of 6.98 IWa ob~alned
for specimeps frozen' to the- machine heads at the same
temperature and strain rate.
3.6.2 Indentation Tests
~~"<•. -
The failure of all· the unconfined blocks took pl'ace sucl-
, denly, soon after the max.ilzu.HrF.."foad was reached, indicatfng
brittle ~ailure. The sute behaviour was observed for the
,confined blocks ~t strain ratee of 10- 2 and higher. Only
at the strain rate' of 10-3 , did t.he c~nfined blodt. 1Ihow_
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ductile behaviour. TYpical failure patt;erns of con.ff~ed
and unconfined ice bl,ooKe are· presented in Figures 3.21 to
3.23. The failure of. t~e unc~>nfine~ b12cKS took. place, in
two stages: local cru8~ing of. the moat stressed reg~on
:Under th~ ind~ntor, and fracture of the whole .block:. The
crushed' volume 'under the circular indento~ had a cpnlcal'
shape, . its .,ba'se c~incided wIth the inderi~or surfa.c~· .~nd
height was about 1 - 1. 2 'times the i-ndent~r di.a.mete:r. For"·
the cyli-ndric~l indento~ ~e" crUllhe~ vOl~l1e. had:.a·. ~edge .
'shape.
The block fra~ture took p~ace when this crushed ~edge or-
cone was sheared off at planes pf maximu.m shear 8tre8~
(Pigure 3.9), and driven into the block causing its Budden
fr~cture by tensile stresses' on vertical plane~ passing
. throug~' the block centre, mid-sides and corner.... Ice:berg
ice b19c)cs broke into ,!;!lore. pieces than. the' snC;:, iC,8 blocks
did, under similar conditions. Again thi~ was probably due
. to-the' e#stence of micro-cracks in :t'he 'ic,eber~ ice and the
l'
higher porosity of snow ice. Only the local crushing"
failure was observed in the confined blocks .
•
Figures 3.24 and 3.25 d6P~C~ ~epresentat~ve load-
displacement ,c'urves' ...for the iceberg ice (cylindrical
indentor) and anow ice (circular indentor), respectively.
The Bolid lines represent the uncon,fined blocks While .the
d~~ted ~ines represtnt' the confined' blocks. Table 3.2
presents a summary of the indentation test r~·sults•.
The confined blocKs ha~ an average strength about 10-20'
Jigher than th~ unconfined b..locks u~de.r 'similar conditione.
This was to be expected since the' resu'lts' 'of the finite
e~ement analysis indic,ated that conf!n,ing ·pres~ure~. wOuid
. increase u~· to 15%, if the 'ice b~ock was c·onfi:ne~.·
The" in~ent~·r ..8~a:pe influenc'ed' the _strength considerably.
For exall~ . cyli"ndrical inden~~tion inc~ea8e; the 'a~efage",
.' . ' r-.
1Jtrengt~'of snow ice py about 30% of that .for· flat circul~r
ind~ntation at a temperatur-e '.of ',:,,~.·_c:- and a strain, r~.te of
'10-3 per ,sec. ·Th~. cor-l~sponding 'incr;eaf!e for, iceberg ice·.
was.. about 25%. The lower strength for' the circular
indentor is..p'robab~y due' to the effects _of ,~h~ stres's
the
Howevsr,
snow 'ic~,
circ·ular
rat.e,.. the
than in 'the
Iceberg .ice
The indentation
for icebeig ice the .strength. haa a. peak at a strain ,rate of ,
19-2 per SBC. This peak usu~ll,y
transition fr~1l due'tile J;o br-Ittle
was more brIttle than snow ice a.nd
ip ~ceberg ice took place. at lowe~
anew ice.
'the icel?erg ice.
i~crea8ed sli,9htly
'con,centration around the edge
indentor. For the same
indentation 'stre_h~tli of s,nOw' lce was
,.':':
'.'
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F19ur.e .3.26 presents the, average· uniaxial (UNI) and inden-
, ,.
tation -( INC) strengths of the' snow (SI) and iceberg ice
(II) at 'different'. strain' rates; ·rrte indentation', strength
wae -..ch )ligh~r than the uniaxial' etrength. For example,.
. un~onf~ned Bnow "'ic~ bl.ocks atIn rate. ~~ iO-3 per .8~C
....... and.a telll~eratu~e of -S·C,' ~ad an indentation strength, f,or
6i~cul'ar\'an-' cylindrical indentors,'"" which was "2.34 and
- "'.. . , . T . . ..,'
3.• 04 tl.mes· the unia~ial' stfength, re8pec~ive~1¥" The cor-"
.:-:'respondlng ratios for Icebeirg I~e ..we~e ..~ ..28 ..and 3.14. The
"strains at failure for ind~Z)tation te8t~\were higher than'
- those o~ the u:nia'Xi.crt7-stren,19th tests at the corre~po'~din?"
~tra~n rates.
"
. r
I
.. --;..
'. 3.6.3 . Impa.ct Tests
I'
I. •
Flg~l'eB .3.~7· to. -3.30 preJent typical failure .pattern~ i,n.
thi tested 'ioeblooke a~~rt~i~.d from longlt.udlnal, tra.ns-.
verse and horizontal s11'e88 (}. em thick). The failu"re took
. . ( .' . , ,.' "
p~ac~ 88 cr~8hin9 .of t~·e.,area under· the inden~or accom-
. . . ,I. I·· I •.
pa,nied by' ~adia.l cr.~~'krn9 ~.f the ice .. around the cru~hed
region' and vertical £r'-a~~~e planes. passhig thro~gh the
whole "biock. -For' conJ'ined ice block:8,. ~he. patterns, ~xteht'
and intensitx of th~"cr~ck." and the nWllber of the frac"ture.
.. Pl~I'1'." varie:d" ~ro. :on~· type of .ice to another depending on
the"·density of a~r bubbles." For 'ex~ple, ex~~n8ive 'Cr;acks'
... ". . i
developed arou.~i' the region of' orushed'ioe In thll ':S2 Ice
8sllples (Pigur7 3. '30) • The crack ,densU.y wail con81derably
····~l:
.r"
lowe'r in i~eber9 ice (E'lgure 3.29) and no such crac.ks were'
observed in snow i.ea {Fi"g.ure 3.27h The fa"ilure at ice
surface was confirted to the under the indentor 1"n the
.'
80"'- ice bloc~8. However, for icebe~9. ice, the- 8!Jrface
around the indented area was shattered :by: impac~. This.
·$ame· phenomenon was ,ol?served during tJ:le indentation tests
~~ 's'tr'~~n rate'~ ~f'lO-~ ·and ..~:igher (Fi~ur·e8:;3.~2 ~~d.?~.~3)·.
A possible 'e~pla:nation for thi.s· ',failure outai"de the
'", .... ",. .' ..
'indented- ~rea,· :as . the results"' of':,. the" ·',fini.te e~emen~
(Pi.gu;~ 3;10) indicate .1s·· "that te'n8il~' '8tr~s8'e8
the surface.
For the unconfined ~now ic.e (Fugure 3:28)., "th~ saDie . local
fai1ute tooK plac,e but the block' was ~roKe.n ~nto s~veral
I
pieces.,
F~gures 3.31 and 3.32 pr,8sent sample :'plots of the ,tim~'
history of the prea"sure" uhder. the inde~tor centre, as
mea,aured by the impact force trans?ucer. F'tgures 3.33 arid .•
3.34 present ~rre8Pondin9 p~'o5'~ of'the time ,history of 'the
hide'n'tor' C3:eceleration as '~e~':b~d' by~ ,the a.ccelerom8te'~•.
Figure,S 3.35 ~nd 3.36 pr~8~'nt the. time variation of' t~e
l,·
..... ;'.
" i~d,en·t().r v~locity and', inde~'tation' depth
integrating the, acceler,ation time history •
.....
':','
...
."".
:,
";"
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"re -average~ impact presau!e was computed as. the impact
force (indentor. ESB x acceleration), ,divided by' the
corresponding cont~ce area (computed as ~ction of
l~dentation.~ePth and t,he' indentor geOmetr:y~1.~.. _P~ot8
-are pre8~n.ted· in ·"Fi9i:J.i'~s . 3:. 31 ~nd 3 .. 38. Figur~ .3.:39
Pfe~ntB the va.riat·ion.,of. ,'the :p~e~9!lre "at the cent:re 'of', the
cri~t:'ac~ ~rea with the,- indenta:tion 'd'!tPth.' ~~ampl'e plots ,of.
the ·l~a~-i~~eq.tation'~elation8hip are -p'r~se'nted'in F~9U~'~~
I3'~40, arid 3 •.41. .The 'impac~ process. as cart ~e "deduce-a from '1 ...
'Fig.ur.ss 3".27' to·~3.4f is outlined" below.!"
As the ind~ri'tor caJIle ~n' contact with "the ic~ surface, the
con"tact pressure "b!:Jilt up vert. qU!Ckt- ~ill cru~hing of the
.ice in a ~hin /ayer in ~ontact wi tlt. :h~ inden.~or took
place. Then the pressure dro;ped suddenly and 8ubseque.nt
failures took P~~~~.- a.·t a lower value. (Fi'gures 3.31 .a·nd
3.32·). The ice in the lay~r~ under thj! crushed zone became·
weaker due to .radial cr~ck propagatio~,-(Figures;' 3.27 ·to
3.30) • The co,ntac~" pressure.was, in most .of the' cases, .
'78ign:i:fi~ant~y law.ar than the pressur.e ~t the. initial'
fllilure. (Figur~8 3.·31.and 3.32) •
. In the initial stage of u~. iiopa~t .the .indet:'t&t.ion ~ep·th:
varied almost linearly wi.th ..t~me,. then it became hig'J:lly·
·non-linear (Pigur.e 3·.36). The indentation rate was' almost
l-inear until the _xi.ull ~ndentation'was nearly reached'
(Figure :3.fs);- then the ~re8aure and impact f<?rcie dropped
·, ....
'j ..
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• , .... ,·., ..:;'..1
-~}.,.
... :(
fo.t .the'impact velocfty
ice with higher a~r bubble density had"a ·higher
>
"'t'h,! rebound veloe! ty was
conf~ned
. rebound' velocity (Fi~ure 3.35).
. I
as . about 10% of I the
. " I'
snow ice blbC:ks.
. as high
abruptly (Figures 3.39 to 3 •.41). A'fter that the ice
~ .
J ~leased. the elastic deform~t i~:m and' the indentor x:ebounded
a,lightly. The amount of repound was dependent on the type
of ice:
A summary 'of the: impact t"eet results is· 'presented' in Ta~~4ll: 0"
3.3•. Impact .B~~_~~9th' -of ice 0'r9 ice was in ge~erai. "lower.
. . \ . . .. .. . .
than' tlhat o.f~ t~e snow ice dre to. the ",effect. of a higher.
density of air bubb~e9 i~ ~~e\ .~"":":iC~;~.. which reduced crack
propagation in the snow lee, _~ . to the cracks- ~hat
existed in the iceberg. i:e '~~fo~e ~h~ tea·t. 'The'~pa'ct '
·p~riod . ~nd t)1e ind(mtati!=ln de~th are larger- fO,r i.ceb8I'.9
ice. ,~~erage·.·i1!'pac~ ..period ~or' 'the iceberg and s~ow ice
. was i9 'and 15 milliseconds., rt;t'spec::tively •..Fourier an81:ls1's'
. • I .
of the· deceleration and press:ure time I. h1'stor1es 'i!l~~cat~
that' the r.eco~ds·. had .frequ~neY .cons.tan·ts ranging from zero
,to about 180' Hz wi'th more th~n 9.0\, of th;e energy between· q
aJ?d 60 Hz. The pe:ak' frequency was about ~5 Hz. -It' was
ft?und that the ene.rgy spent in·-f·racturing and l~de'nting the
ice .specimens ~88 I·;"'ore than 95' of. the input en~rgy.
I:·
-. . . .
The' .ave:rage ..contact pressure in the' 'impact area was
sli9!lt.ly 'l~er than ~he' pres~u're at th~ c~ntr~ .in,.the ea~ly
~tage 'of . the impact test. ~ As the. indented· .area increa8ed
..:.....
(
., '",' ...... ..".~.,
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t.he r~tio of average pressure to the ~ressure at, the centre
became lower•. This ratio varied between 0.9 and' 0.5. I
.3.7 'Comparison ~ith Published Data
T~ble 3;4 .p~es~nts a, comp~~ison of thfi!!' uni.a~iqi, test
~e8ul:-t~ .wi'th t}1ose of oth'er investlqatiolJ,s; of ,·~rt:.ificial-. ,"
s'n""." . ·ieef tceber~. and Green.1and 'gl~c~er 'ice" un4-e~
<ai~li~r test qondltiqns' (at a" strain rat::~ .. of .aboqt 10-3
..:... 8~c-~·). :~e '·s~~ength. :of' snow
J
\ ·ice in, th~ present, 8~UQY is
lower th~n - that' reported by Haynes .(19"8) and Mel1o'r and
'COl~ (l.'9~3) ,'due to: the d~ffe~ence in ~ce density. Taking::.... ·
i~to acco,:,nt th~· differen~e in tee,ting speed, the uniaxial
8~rength of th~ iceber~ ice comPares welf with t~e va1u'es'
reported by. Butkovich (i95~). ·The s'trength of icebe~9 ·ice
,rePQrted by .,.GaIlDlon_. e't al (1994') is. lower tha~ in' the
,present study, under .almost i,d~nt.ica~: conditions ·'d~Hr- to
poss'~ble i.m~erfect end. corrdi tl0tl8 as evidenced. b¥ .the
fa'flute inltation' at the specimen ends fo.r most· of their
tests.•
Although only limite,d' data 1s available on the uni;ax'ia.l.
c()~p.re.8,iv~ str~ngth of snow; ice at 8tr~in rates' higher
tha1l; i.o-a .8C-1 , .. the obstpr·ved variation of the' uniaxial
•.trength of' th·. snow and iceberg ·ice' ,It''i th strain rate ha~
- 'the general features· reported by other invest~gators•
"
,." .... ....',
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It is interesting to note that the a~erage confined
s..t.,t'ength .of... iceberg ice obtained from the. 10";81 tu .borehq1e
-d':?'"
jack test~, Fenco (~975, 1976) at a tel!!perture of -3 to
:soC ranged from 26.8 to 30.0 MPa;, which compar~s weJl.with
t!le indentation strength of .confined teebe'r,g t'ee of 2B·.~3
MPa at" a strain rilte of 10-3 sec-I.
f As indicated earlier' there is no data" available on' the'
~mpact strength ~f' {ceberg an? snow ice.' ~e reBul t,e' 'of
..i:mpact test~lake ~ce' reported by LikhornanC?-v and Khalain
(1971) indicated that .t.he peak pressure. for impact veloci'ty
. . '
of 2 m/s~c at a temperature of.. -5 to -IO·e was.. about 12"
MPa.. The contact pressure after the peak was 5 to 6 MPa.
These tests' were caI",ried 'out by droppi119 300 kg and 156. kg
steel hemisph!!.es on a lake i~e cover. The impact strengt·l:L
of river ice (Timco and, Ma rt. in,' 1979) obtained· by "d,ropplng
a 0.4 Kg 1?ei1l' frOJ a height" of 0.5 m (impact sp'eed 3 m/se"c)
was 1:3.2 MPa for grey ice and_ ~9. 6 tiPa I for flooded,
refrozen ide. . The tests were carried out at a tempe~ature
of -17 to -26·C.
Th8" val~e-a"-obtained. by LiKhomanov and Khaiain (·197·1") are
, .
. .
l:ower \ t~an those obtained from the impact tests on. 52 ice,'
snow ice or iceber.9 ic'1-'. Th.e values "C:btained by ,Timeo arid
I . .'
Marti1 (1979) are close to the results reported herein.
. , I
Due t) the differences in ice tYP~d test conditions a
direct comparison between the results is not pos8ible •
.
~: .:.: .. ,.: ''':~'r "J.?:'
i":'.\
..t.
3.8
'-. :;. :~' ~,.,." ". ' ••:' "1',' •...•
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. Results of un~axial compression,. ind:entati9!' and .i~pa~~
te'sts for iceb~rg and snow iCi' have been presented, The
st;rength .values and b$aviour of the artifl"Ctal, snow ice
. . ' . .
are e;imost. the .salle ~8 those' of tl'\e. iceberg i~e:
e4lse.n~ial dif.ference:~between tne ~wo was' ~hjt the
ice was mC?re ..~rit.tle· 't'han tfi'e. snow' ice' "due to. the .......
dl'ff'erence in bubb"le d~n8i ty';
The result~ of these'" tests wil1' be used to determine the
impact forc,:. on and .. extent o~ damage to semi-submersible
mem~ers as outlined in Ch~pter VI.
r
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CHAPTER' IV
Ir.
THE H'iDROELASTIC MODEL
4.1 ~
.'
~P review of l:i.-terature~presented in Chapt~_r,. I~ .~l1tiflea
the need. 'f,or -elastic models, struct,urally, ,,~.~ .dyna.I!li·~allS' ..
s·irnila~.. to the £u.il"-scale ",eni·i-~ubmer8.!ble, in o~delr' to
check the structural
- nu~erical °Iqodelso
response I" in obtained
~.
irom ~
~7lndicated in Chaeter ...u; better, a9reem~nt was't obtained
pe, ren the measured and cOll'lp~te_d, valu~s of'moti'on response
tha those of the structural~esponge. ,'. The/re .are. two
pO~B!ble' rea8ons'.for~ this~ The" first i's that the' ..t,?tal
hydrodynamTc f~-1:-"ces .on the. Qemi-subl'1\er~ible can ~e 'more
. rf ,accuratel~ est.imat,d than the detailed \ocal f~r:C'e~ .~n each
member. ~e ot~er reason Is -that· aJ--ittthe 8t~.uctural
.members ih space. frame ana,lysis. wf'!';e -modelled, 'ullin'lf : beam'
e'lernents. However; ,the. columns and p?n~o~n~ ~y no~ ~~ha~
l'ike a. slender b~am elelDe~t. ,A column". 'for.' ~x~mple, is
1ll0~ l,1kely to' behave l1'ke a· shell thap. a, beam,.
.U
Hy~rdelastic mode,ls:' a~e. also ,"",de~
·8ell\i-Bubme.r08ibl'ELcolliBi~nwith .ice
~- 95-
.'J, :.:, ' ,
t~ studY' th.e·oprobl~:of ..
~88e~' 00; .IJ';;)P~Y 'bo.at,i.:
:';,.,...-
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To .ouf knowledge, no numerical m~l 1s av~ilable to
evaluat~ stresses In~ the 8tructural'~members of a aeud-
"submersible., due to ,-impact' of ice. !1'he same Is true for
shipe where elastic models are needed t,.o· study: i) the
problelllo of wa.ve slamming whicb prOduces impact loads on the
l.o~ par:t. of th'e 'hUl~ ·and induces' hull vib~ation8
(whippi~gr, iP~ wave excited vibrations in large ships
~~pr.i·~gi-~g), and -..1ii.) . ship-ice .intefacti~n8 In the pr_o~.es~...
'ot;, r 41la1rig;'
" '/"
Pa~J:cJWI8~i (1983).,' presented .it; ccimprehe.ns:l.ve review 'of the
a'X,1eting 8.tu~ies· that :use sh~p. :mode~8 ·~o measure forces and
:(,' Ii'ending mo,;,erits' in, thl! hull. "it. i~dic .. ted' that, almost all
of t;he. existing ship. '~dd~18 are either rigid-8egmente~
Inode:l.s or' 'elastic-8~m~nte4' mOdel~. ThJre" is only', one,
"..:;:. '
PUblishe~ arid ,o{(e ,prop~ieta.ry 's~UdY ~h~r~ an elastic model
of 'a, ship has 'Qeen tested. pawl~s1<i' ('1983) indicated that·
" '~here".aie serid!JB~' r~a80n8 of b:oth a ~theoret~'Cal and. a
p~actical '?ri~in. to ,deV~lOp a con.Bi"Bt~nt methodology - for
"m~d.el"'ie'B,t's with elast\c ~mod'els 'of ehi.ps",and seaii-
aubmersibles, these m~dels -ai8 .~8~de4 to support c'o,rre-
1,
a~ndin9 ,"·theO!etiC~.l
fUll:-.~ale. triai,s:
inV8st'1gat:ions, '. de~i~n studies -and
..
.'
/
.. '
Al,though the.. need for eia,stic selli"-8ul:'mersibte mo4e~s has,
exi'.ted for 'somo time, ito ela8tic model of a' 8elai-
, , .." " i '\,.. . ,
. aub.eraible h~. been developed. In, addition to -oth!'lr
,', ;::- -::" ' "
\ -
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various modelling difficulties, very .thin material with lC1f4(_j"
elastic modulus an<J "elatively high density is needed to
~ecure: dynamic ~.n", structural similarities. Thet'e"'fo;re,
• 0
exactly sllDi lar ~truc~al fIlOdelling is believed to. be
extrelfle~y~difficult and t.his is considered to be ~me reason
why no experiJll!!tnal stud!'es using dynamic Qtructural models
have been .reported. . .X!" t'h'e available 9truc~',dral re8~on8~
models, ~_atte:mpt8 are ~d.e to simulate the- ~8tiffne88e8 of
brac0; members and deck girders only.
The 1?~8t avaiiabi~ mod;e.l:" was dave loped bY Yoneya. (l9~4).
In' this"· model. Compl~te - structu"ral aim(larit.y was' not-
achieved.· The. ratio ofaxi'al .rigidity between the ·braces
. and the declC t.ranaverse member was adjust~d to be a'lmost
',-the same' as t!,at of a full-scale platfor~•. However, t:he
'absolute values "Ot:.i;\xical; rIgidity of these m~mberfl werE~, ,two
or. t.hree r'tlmeQ' hi"gher t:"an the required stif'foess.'
Furthermore', ~he structural ;igidity of. all' th~ other
memb.et'~ "(colum~~, pontooRs and long~tudirial deck members~
was about: te!1 times. the z::eq"uired m.odel v;:t.lue~. ~e~~fore,
stri'l.tns were ,measured, rn all the bracing me'mbers· and' two"
.:. -.' , .' ..., .
transverse deCK girders only. Yoneya (198M 'indicated that
, t~e ,model, thickn....',rteed~~ :to JChleve. structural ei"ll.ar,l,~, ~
·"a8'·.~bout 0.7 mi'llimeter," 11lerefore, he 'had to use ,auch ,I,
-', '., '.thi~ker material 80 'that the Ilodel cOtJld be cO~8truct~d and',
, ' .
handled. '.,
(0
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The main purpose of the study repar'ted heletn was' to
develop techniques f.or modelling. constructing and testing
a "model that was ,¢ynamicallY and structur';'lly similar (as
close as possible) to a typical semi-submersible and use it
to study its motion and global structural response to wave
. foresa and bergy-bit impacts •
. 4.2 The, Protot:ype
I
The Tim-Ti se'mi-submerslble p).atforn) p.r:esented 1n Fi~ures
4.1 to 4.3 1s Ifimilar in -geometry and ~eight dist'ribution
to the Sedco-700 series -selli-submersibles (Figure 2.1 and
I '
2.2). Information." on the dimensions and detailed mass.
distribution of Ute Sedco-709 semi-submersible reported ,by
Sims et a1 (19~6). as well as. t"he det.ailed st~.uctural
drawin' of ~he simi.lar.; AJ(er-H3 semi-submersible (Figure
4.4) given by Taylor (1974) •. form thfil: basis for the design
of· the Tiln-77 semi-submersible.
Figure.s 4. S to 4. 7 pr~sent ~he 8tr~ctural detai\ing" of the
pontoons I . coiumrt~ and .deck~ girders. Bracing thickness was
assumeq to be 5 cm .(2 in). 'Table 4.1 presonts the total
mass of the"" s~mi-BubmerBible '-coinpo~entB at Burvival draft
r--")
While Table 4. 2 pre~ent8- the main'dimensions and its static
an~ dynamic propertis"s as" 'C?btainsd from the model tests
I
r~p,or~ed later on in this chapter.
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This type of semi-submersible was chosen because it is
common (15 of the 100 "Series have been-built). It also ha's
the most complicated configuration which makes for a good
test of the viability of hY4!oelastic modelling of semi-
submersibles.
4.3
.4.3.1 Modelling Principles
.'The model: used 'in this study is termed ,"hydroelastic"
because in additiori to modelling -Ule fluid-systelJ'or the
structural response to that ayst4!tn is also modelled (Sharp,
19B1). 'To achieve. hydrodynamic simi larity Froude scaling
laws (Table 4.3) were used since the mot~on of a· floating
body is dominated by inertial and gravitational forces.
Three different req~irement8 ~s~ be satisfied in hydro-
elastic models. Ace,oeding to Sharp (19Bl) these require-
ments' are geometr.ical similarity, ~imilarity of the' 'maS8
and MSS distributions, . and the ratio of elastic .~orce8
must be th'8 same, aB that of gravity and inertial forces.
To aCht'eve mass di8tribl.1'tio~ and inertial and damping £'or98
similarities, the density and dampil'l9 ratio of the model
material' should be equal to those of the prototype.
Plastic has lower density and higneJ< deunping than et••l
(prototype material). TherefC?,re, it is nacellaryl to' ad<!
t
,!,",~' ,"','
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IBa!.S to the model in such a way as to give the correct
total mass and mss distribution, without ~ affecting' the
structural rigidity. Structural damping is beHeved to
have little importance in determining response. to impact
load~' and frictiona.l forces may _dominate the damping effect
(Sharp, 1981).
resonance studies.
Damping has .a significant efJec;t for
To secure..' the' similarity af structunll rigi.dity (elastic
I. '.
forces)", the, l~r'lear and ro·tational stiffness of the
structur'al members' must be scaled d:own using the same scale
for corresponding 'hydroaynami~c restorin'g' ,forces (accordi~g
to Froude modelling). Therefore, the scale of the linear
and rotational stiffnesses must equal >. 2 and >.... (Table
4.3), respectively, where>. is the linear (geometry) scale
'( length in model/length in prototype).
The axial stiffness Sai bending, stiffness Sb' torsional
stiffness ,St' arid'shear stif.fness Ss of a structural
element with a unifo'rm cross-section can be written 8S1
Sb • 4EI
L
. . .
............................................ 4.1
4~ 2
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St ::z'§.:! •••••••• ~ •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.3
L
S8 GAS •••• " .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.4
L
where
E. the Young l s Hodulus of Elasticity
• ::I .·~~e moment- of il\!tl:tia of the" cr~s8-section about th~
'principal a:ici~
A = the croqs-sectional area
::z the torsional rigidity of the cross-section·
AS ... the equlval!!nt cross-sectional area for !,hear
computation
G .. "the modulus of shear rtgidi~y
L the le"ngth of the member ,.
.
\
Sa and Sa must be scaled by a factor of >.. 2 while Sb and St
by a factor of l~.
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Therefore, the ratio of the sti(;ness
of ~h!! model (m) to that of the. prototype (p) can b.e
written as:
12 ••••.•••••••••••.•••••.• : ••••••••••.• 4.5
. Appiying Equation's 4.1 to 4.4 lbto.4.5 to .4.8 yields: .
·...:
':.,.
(Sb).. _
(I'blj,
!"
(SS')IIl .•
(Ss)p
'~~ ~,
Ep Ap Lin
~.~ ~
E ,I L'p. P 1ft
'./~~.. ~
Gp 'Asp ~~
l' ,;. j •• :., ••••••'., , •• '••••. , ••• , 4.6
"
),:2 •••••••.•••••••••,•.•.•••• ~ ••••••.••••• '••• 4.1
lit , ••••••••••••• 4.8
i 2 •••.•••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 4. I)
~ )." •••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •• ~. 4.10
'.'
1 2 : ,' , '.\ ' 4.11
.t.,
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},It ••••••••••••••• 0"0 •••• ; ••••••••• 4.12
~
. For a thin walled section wi th constant thickness t, the
sectional properties are (Popov, 1969):
.1\=hs
.A
•.••••••.• ,", ••••• '.' -.• ; •• ~ -;-;-••• 4.13
!"
........ ; : •••.:•...••L14
hlii dB .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
J
where
..
h = the thickness of the cross-section wall
4.15
4.16
=" the length of the centre line of the wall or088-
section
::I a constant representiilg the
is dependent on the shape of
)'
\
sheat _. ahAplrt, factor
,/
th~ _crDas-sBction
which C·
.. the distan'os between the prihcipal axis of the
/-.
cross-soction and, the centre Hne of ~the wall
- 104.-
,AO .. the area bounded, by the centre line of the wall
-~.
Since the model and prototype have simiLar geometry. to
!Dalntain the hydrodynamic force simi'far.ity, then:
Asm ~ h .a .
-!!!.... ~
A Ap h·sp P
............................. ; .. 4.17 .
I' J h
-:..!!! a ....!!!.c. a -:..!!!
0. I J hsp P P
),3 ; 4.18
Also' E arid G are related by:
G a E/2 (1+,)
where
...................................... 4.19
;'.
v .. the Poisson,l s ratio.
Applying Equations. 4.i7 to 4.19 into Equations 4.9 to' 4.12
yieldsl
for axial a'nd bending stiffne"s8 slmilari'ties:
• >.2 ••••••••••••••••••••.•• , •.•..•• ~ ••.• ,; 4.20
\ ..
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for _.shear and torsional 9tlffne~8 similarities
.............................
.~
4.21
/
1£ .. the Poisson's ratio. of the ",ode~eria:l is equal to
'that of steel·, then ~uation '4.21 ill be identical to
\xtal" .
,
Equat.ion 4.20. In this case shear, bending and:
torsion~l. rigidities will be properl:r:' simulate"d.
st,nee • the axial and bending. stresses 'represent the
dominating 8tr~s8e9 for the design, 'we will try to. satlfy.
Equation 4.20.
For a .dif.lerence in Pois9Qn's I'atio between the'steel and
,. '-
modelling material of 10\, the shear stiffnes8 will pe
f" .,flfffect.~d by 'only 2.2\. -Therefore, satisfying Equation 4.2Q..
w1.11 be good enough to secure the axial, bending, shear and
torsional '8tl££nes8~the model 'and the ,prototype",
An alt!:!nate approach to modelling is to maintain' simi lar
elcrstic line. shapes· during flexuri\l vibrations. The
differential equat~.Qn of ,n ela"stic Une is given byl
!!.... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••. 4.22
EX I
~ .
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where x is the longitudinai co-ordinate. of any po;nt on the
elastic line, y is the deflection at this point and H is
the bending mom.ent of th.e cross-section.' To maintain
• -V
similar elastic· Hne shape during the flexural vibr~tions
of the struc.tural members, the following londi.t~on must be
sa~isfied•.
4.,23[s!5:) I (~) • ilA
dx2 .m: dx2 'p
.;.'
Therefore:
,(M/EI)m r (1I/E1)p • III ...••...•• 4.24
.......For Froude 8callng. the sc'ale of, M is ~l+ ('rable 4'.3).
Substi.tutlng for I using ~uation 4.14, Equat~on 4.24 is
reduced to '
• I' 4.25
Whi~~ is identical to Equat·io~. 4: 20. Therefore, Equation
4.20' was· used in .modell,lng and designing the hydroeiastic
model~ Table 4.4 presents'· the scaling factors for the
t,,"
hydroelastlc model parameters together' wi th the .actual
fa,ctor's us'ed to Bcaie up the 'model vaiu8s. to t.he full-scale
" -':: ..
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ones. These factors include the effects of using different
water density and structural stiffness.
...
4.3.2 Hodel Design
The modelling condition represented by ~uatlon 4: 20 is
·9.
usually v..ery hard to fulf:!ll since a v.ery low value ·of the
modulus of e~a,s~~c:ity, E ~nd' a very. sm~ll 'thiclme8~1 h, .a.re
required". This makes the model. extremely de!icate and
~" ,. '.
hence" di·f..ficult to fabricate and handle.
Hiqh impact polystyrene plastic sheets were~ ,chosen . Eor
modell:rng the columns, pontoons and deck structure while
cellulose acet.ate butyrat-e (CAB) tubes were u'sed to
simula.te th=-__~~acin9 ·members.. Polystyrene was selected
because: . i) it' has a v'e~ low .mOd~\U8 of .ela~tlc~tY (th~
lower the better as indicated by Equation 14.20), ·iiJ sheets.
were. available in small thicknesses, and iii) it ~n be
easily cemented. The CAB was selected because ~t ~as a.
si~ilar modulus of' elasticity to the polystyrene. In
addition, the CAB h'a~ a common cementing material" with the
PoiY8tyre~e.
,The i'!lodulUB of elasticity of the pol~rene.·8h'eet~ and CAB
tube"s, as determine,d 'by tension teEits according t.o: t~ei ASTIi
. stan<lar.ds (19~.1) '- we~e ~~90 .MP8 ~nd ..183,1, r~a.~ re~pective1Y, .
The stress-strain curves of both the p01Y8ty~ene an~' the
", .. :;:--,:...'-
l~:~.;':~~._
'~:' '",;:,;'
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''';,;
CAB eXhibite~ 1inear.-'pehaviour. (co.nstant E) up to the yieeld
__point (Figu.re 4,.8). Table ,4.5 presents' the m~chanica1 and
physlca.l ~,I'opertie~ of the polyst1rene sheets and the CAB"-
"
tubes.
t·· be'i/7~,''I:he model sc~..!! 'yas chosen to Since the ra.tio of
the elastic moduluB of. the plasti"cs (mo~el)" t<?'tnat of the
8~ee.i '"(prototype) is about 11110 .(which. 1s much low:er . than'
. the linear scale), this will allow using re1a~ivelY' thicker
. '. ,.,\ ' ' ..
.....:.!heets, accordt"ng, to Equation ~. 20.
To reduce the ~9mplex structural: detailing C?f .the model
columns and pont60.ns, (Figures 4.6 and 4.7) . 'equivalent'·
plat'S thicknesses 'were used to account fo~ the contribution'
of the local 8tiffe'ner~ to the global 'stif~ness~~ of the
cr?ss-lilection using Equ~tions 4.13 to 4.16. The" eq"Uiva2J~,t
thi-ckneBs~8 (for global structural response)' for the
pontoo";s and columns were 25 ~ and, 22. rom, 'respecltlve1y.:-'
... , '. ,~,,';,~-:,._'-," ""The b.ra<7ings, deC?k girders," bulk-heads and compartme.nt
.. "~~:walls. were modelled wit~out any cha~ge's:
" ' ..-:~For e\ll-.C~le' .qulY~lent ponto~clme.~ of 25 mm, ~e
requir~d model, ~hiCkrie88 aoc:ordlng to Equation 4.20, is
0.4'8 u. ~~e smallest avai~able nomina). t.l:tlC?kne8~ of ,the,
polystyrene sheet th.a.t could 'be used for \buildi~g the ·mode.~:.
. t· •• ' ',"
'was about 0.03 inoh' (0.75 u). The a'C;;,~ua~ thickn,s8 of 'two
eeta ~f po.lyat~rene sheets was 0.8:6 mm ~~d 0,.78' mm; Using
", \
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l
.....
the thicker ""heets for thel Pontoons and the .pthet' ones for
the columns, the structural s"tiffnesstie o~ the 'mOdel were
1.72 and 1. 78, ~iine8 higher thap .bhe---r~t·1~8'
rE!specti~~lY. For ttl-e b~cin~ and deck 91rd~rs tpe values ~ ..
..
were 1. 67 and 1. 70. respe.ctively. ,
-.; 1
This i~c;,~a8e in structural· st:i~fne8s in the. -mOd,s! witl
only a~fect the" !:ruct'!'r81 .re8~ori~~•.·near'i 8~~UC·.~.ura.r
rElBonance. "'However, tl1e' ~ange of ,'tb.e ",ave~ fr~qUe·l)Cie.~ a.i:·~·
. v~ry ~ch' ~ower than th, 9t~uctural ~atural' frequencies".
For response to ~ergy~bit impa7t,. the fr.eque"~~ content '~f .
.~ .
. \-.
impact .for,ce was -not clo~e .to any atru,etural natural
freqoency.
ths
structlJral" response are to be e'xp·ected.· ..
'Ther,;fqre,' tip 8i9nj.fica~~ "effects 0':'- the
.>....
. )
The ;elative stiffnesses ~~ the "Btructural members at ~rrr:~...~
joint. in ,the' p;cototype were kept' almost the SillU in., .~e
.,.
model~ This ensured tl)at ",force and mo"!!nt dilJtribution in
the model membe'rs W(:luld be a,imi lar( to that ·in the proto...
type.' F~guresi 4.:"9a. and 4.9b present the model con·figur;,.;,
~io~ .and" dime~~ion8 while Frgur~B 4.9~ to 4.-:e present the
btructural detail:ing of the column.
4.4 Fabrication· of the Hodel.
. ·4
. \. .
.•.•J \\~ As mentioned earll~r, except for brac"ing,· the -ltOd~l' wa.~·
fabricated of PO~Y8tYrene ~h.eets. T'h4f columna and' 'the
"/}.
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cur:.d. port. of ~~toons ~ere made using.' thermal
(>
,) fprm1ng process. The different par'ts o~ the model w~,re
..,; -:...
joined' together using solvent cement. Detail~ ,.of;. the
.......
construc~i0tl technlqul!s are presented by tht! mqde1, builder •
. '. Fo.ter~·(l~S),,·
~he int~rior o:f 'tl'le pont,oonsi columns ~nd deck g1rde~s
'wer,e ,di:ded' int,o <i:'Omp~:rtm~nt8 by .bui'heads ,ma,de ,of",
'PolYB"tyr,ene 8h?~J:.S (~igure9 4/:!)c :t~" :4.. ge): ~hese, int~rna'l" ->
compartments simulated. bulkheads '~~e~ent 'i~., the proto~yp~
ssmi-s"ubmersible." F~gure 4.10· presents a ~ vi~w of the
"bt.llkheads in: the po..ntoon 9£ the modeL
; To, c~mpensate for the low density of. the plastics, lead
. ,,' ;
. './sheets' and strips, w~.re attached" internally, to all the
.. I
structural' ~rabers in. a 1M.n1}er such that the correct mass
.'dls,trlbut'ion was dimulated without aff~cting 8truc,tura-l,
s.tiffn~B,8. The ballast of ~he"pla.tform was pt'ovided '1n t:he
form .of ',rsmovabliEl, weights, ~orinected by' a' flexible bar, to
provide the reqUl'red dr~f,t. Each ,~allaBt component
. . . ,
r~pre,ented t~l;t e~uiv~lent wel~ht of wa~er in each ballast
~nk: and. was'Pl~ced: i~' -the centr~e o:f the:' tank usiJ:l9 special,
ar~ang8llent8 ~o that the. eff~ct of' each bat'tast ,componer:tt
,was tr~nsferr'ed locally'to the pont9on. The We~ghtB of 't~e.
piatforta dEl!ck buildings, rodhous8" derrick floor, hel.ipoI't,
,etc., were .8'1m~lat8d. by placing lead ansete on blocks ~f'
,.tyrofoam 80 that the Posi tiona o,~~ the h6rizon~al and
....,
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vertical £antre of grav~ty' of the vessel ~~r,e maintained
prpperly, .. Plasti'c c8sit:tgs were then pl~ced over the styro-
foam ~nd 'leads weights. to give an ae9theti~ appearance to'
the rode!. The 'derri~'k was also constructed t':om the
p~asti~ J~it:.~ extra we19ht prol1ided bi leat sh"eets glued to
the il1:s'ide of 'the plastic frame: Simi lar care was t~)cen to
p:.roperly"' sl!Dulate the weig~s "?f ~ud ~n~ .fuel tan-(s.
era'nes, W1n41asses,. etc. 'Figure 4.1-1 .~resen.t,~ a .?eri~~ra,i
view ,of the com?l~ted ·model.
,1/ ' .......\~
""The ~.lmul.ation of. t1la88 di,s:~rlbution was so aceur~te \li~t·
'J.'
only very minor adju..stments had to be- done to achieve the
. "
requi.red CoG:" positi?n. ~e. ·"·meaeured radii of ._gyrati~:·
. 1 '",
were almost, identical to tne co~puted values.,
C
A cfrain~e system made' of··'copp.e.r tubing and powered with
a ~igh..;v.olume hlgh-:vacuum', aj"g.'pump was built-oin to rem~ve
wat,er that may ?eep in th~Oli9l\' ~he joint'., h""evsr, vsry
lin{it.ed' 'le~lc:age .toc;>k place' ~n .,only one ~n.toon~ Seal'in9)
the mod~l seams ':",ith. a paste,{ ·made by d1sso1ving plastib
';,' t
sheets it!/ ~ solvent ,~iq~id, p:roV~d to, be, ef fecti,ve. Figure'
4.• "12' prepe'nts ~ view 0 0£ a pa.r't of' the dra.1nag8 'system
'l·· ..' _ .'
befo·re b,ett9 tnst"?-lled i'neide the pontoon.· ,
'... ' "', '
Sinc~ the mod~l ,was. very .deltcat8i,' special ar,rangement'f
were made 0 for its 0 handling. The model was built on ·a'
I " . 0
platfor'il!" that was "'used 'later as a carrying and ,launc~ing
. ~., \ ,',~
,.
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pl~tform (Figure 4.}3). The"model could not be ci]-rried by
any otller "means. When it was requi red to put the 'mod91
the tilt,tng platform (for measuring static properties).' the
transfer was done through wa!;.er, using it 'as an inter-
mediate 'carrying' medium. The tilting platform
,':.
91:10c1a11y designed' toT b'e able to lift the model from and
.,
launch tt back into the water.
In order to ·obtain. the a.tresses and forcss iri various
locations of the_ ssml-suhmersiple, at'rain· gauges weers
.J.ns"ialled on the in.side pf tb~ pontoo~s and columns, and on
the outside of the braces and d~ck a8 'shown in Fi9u'r~ 4.14
and 4.1.5. The _outside gauges. had ,fUlly encapsulated water
proof grids:... Therefore, no coating, which would have
.
increased the thickness at t~e ~t_rain gauge loc~ti'on, was
needed for additional water pr<:o,fing (Pigure '4.15).
A: total of. thirty gauges - eigh·t in one of the pontoons,
four at the ,ba';l8 -of one corner column, e1.9ht. at the betse
an~ top of one secondary column" -six in the braces and_four"
on a'. platform girder ... wer.8 used to monitor the structqral'
respOnse to waves and .ice 'impact forces.". Figure 4.1l.6
prosente t~e' arrangements of th: strain g:Uge8 in !'Bch
.' ,
,
sBction and
. sBction.
\ .
of local principal axes. of each
. /
..
4.5
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rlodellinq of the Mooring System
Figures 4.11 and 4.18" present the mooring system profile
and arrangements for the prototype in the vertical and
horiz,~.mtal pla~e8. Figure 4.19" presents the tension -
excursion characteristics of "the 3. in. (r::, mm) chain as
obtained from catenary equations provided by Korkut and'
Herbert (1970) and Rothwell (1919). Based on the"so curves,
the resto.ring forces d~e to the mooring 8Y8t~em' configura-
tion ~resented in Figure 4.18 were computed for a.l1 six
motions.
The mooring system was simulated using four mooring linos
with linear springs as show. in Figure :1'.20. The values of
thj.. spring stiffness and ...tl)e horizontal and vertical
mooring anglos were. chosen so that the restoring forces in
heav~, pitch (roll), surge -(sway) and yaw· were simulated
proper~Y.
..
Figure 4.21. presents the actual and simulated restoring
'forces for heave and surge/sway motions. These plots cover
-the ~hole range of' the model motion du.::ing the tests in
ra,gular and irregular waves (~ncludin9 the dr"ift
component) • Figure 4.21 indicates that t"hs mooring
sti f foess was modelled .....proper ly: I
'"
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Model Character lstics
Mass' properties
since, 'during .the construction of the model, each part was
~eighted ~ccura.1:ely and' w~s cC?mpensated for the difference
in density Qy th;tata~hed lftd sheets ~ as desc.riped
. \.,
earlier, the t~tal mass of th~model was ,very close to the
modelled .maser: Only minor adjustments had to be done to> . .. .
obtain the cbrre,ct model ~8S and the C~G. location.
,
. 1\ tilt platform was specially designed to: 1) hanJ'le the
delicate model, ii) set the centroid position. ahd iii)
check the ;IllHi of gyration (gyradii) for pitch and roll
.... motions.· Figure 4.22 presents a layout of the tilt 'plat-
form while ·Figure 4.23 presents a general view of the model
while being tested on the plat,form.
To Bet the centr.e~£ gravi ty' of the' model, _the qiatance KG
(Figure 4.22) wa.-{djusted to the required value. Before.
~ ~.... -
placing the model on tlt.e tilt table, the .counter weight
heights were (adjUsted ..0 rthat the ·tapls balanc'8s (stays in.
neutral condition) on the knife edge, signifying that the
vertical c::entre of gravity of the table WAs at the same
level 8S the knife edge. The model was then placed on the
t,11t ta~le wi th the, 10ng1 t~dinal ,~entre of gravi ty placed
in line with the knife edgos. .The ballast weights in the
';".
,r
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model columns were then adjusted until the mod~l and plat-
form' together assumed the neutral P9!!ition again. This
me~nt that the vertical ce~tre 0; gravity was sot to the
required post tion .
..
". The gyradius of the mode'l was determined by measuring the
period of C?8cillation of the ..1D_ode1" on the tilt table.
Spri.ngs were attached to the tilt platform' as shown ,in
Figu~e 4.22 to provide ~ restoring force. The period:' of
oscillation' of the table aione and then "the table with' the
model were determined us/tOg an accelero~eter, mounted" on
the platform, and a HP Fourier analyzer. This provided the'
period to the nearest 0.01 sec.
The gyradiuB of the model in pitch or roll,. depending on
the model orientat~on,
equation.
was calculated using the following
,
.'"... ........: / . 4.26
where'
R .. gyradiuB
H • mass of the mode 1
J: •.....
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\ P2 2 per'iod of oscillation of the table and model
P1 .. 'period of oscillation ~f the table ,only
s ." rotational stiffnes~ of the spring system
,
k 2' stiffness of one spring
--'
d • ",' distance be'tween the 8:pring .!lod t~e: knife edge (see
Figure 4.22).
The measured gyradii were almost identical to the· co.mputed
. \
-)
ones •
. ..
The posit.'ion of the centroid and the gyr-aaii in
. fUll-8c~le, .v~.lues are presented in Table 4.2.
4.~.2 Hetacentrfc Height
.-;'
i:.
;"".
The longitucUnal 'and .tran8ver~e metacentrjc. heights of the
model for the surviv~H and ?perating drafts were determined
using the ~tatic. stability te;st'~Fi~ure 4.,24).
The heel angle-t:esto~ing. mo~ent relationship' (Figure., 4.25)
was determined by u'sing eo couple applied to the mqdel deck
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and mea~uring the heel angle.
..GU wa~. de~errained from
--
GH == ,RJo~/W sin6
I
RH . == applied. moment
W • Dodel weight
:= heel angl:e
The m8~"centric height,
The values of the metacent.ric heights are presented ion
Table 4.2.
4.6,3 Natural Periods
~; :"
The natural p~riodB of oscillation in heave, roll and pitch
motions of the -free floating (unmoored) model weTe ,measured
in the 'de.ep ~ater tank' using· accelerometer,s and a Fourier
analyzer (Figure 4.26). The natural periods of the six
motions of ~he moored 'mode~ "!'ere .18~8ured in the -,wave
tank' using the accelerometer... Another ._S"t· of meas':!re-
ments was obtained· u8111:9 the potentiometers that. measured
the mO~ion ra.pones (see Sectfon 4.7). The values obtained
from bo'tl~ Mthods ~or the moored mode.! were. ident~cal'f A
view of th~ test (set-up for the deep wa~er tank: tests .is
pre8ented in Figure 4.26. The re8ul t. are preeonted in
'·i>
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v' Table 4.2 •• onl~Yth::.- heave
wave periods of ~
periods louts,ide hat range.
period falls in the range of
The rest of the motions have
.,
The natural frequencies of the
moored model 'were significantly 'higher than those of the
unmoored model.
4.7 'Testing Program
Test Set~Up
r", -
',,'.J ' ",
t .
The tests were carried out-""tn'the 58 m long by 4.6 m wide
wave tanK at a water depth: of 1. 6 m, equivalent to 120 m in
full Bcale. Waves were generated by the translatory, motion
of a piston-type vertical Jnarticulated waveboard, con-
tro.lle,",_ by a closed-loop servo-control1.er mechanism.
A deta.iled descr'iption ,Of' the wave tanK and its performance
Character.istlcs has bee'-' provided l?Y Huggeridge and uurray
(1981). Figure 4.27 presents an outline of the test'set- ' ..
up while Figure 4.28 presents an overall view oil the model
a'nd', the wave tank. Wave profiles were measured at two
locations 8S shown in Figure' 4.20 (along the lon~itudi,:a'l
and transverse' axis of the model) using conductivi,ty
- px:obe.s.· 'I'hai motion of the model was monitored using four
potentiome\er devices that provided translatory and angUlar
motion•. to the nearest 0.1 mal and 0.05 degrees, respec-
tively.
·~.
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The strains in the model were monitored \,I.s-lng conditionerC\
and amplifier units that provided strains to the nearest ~ .... ' f:,
0.1 microstrain. The output of the motion and stra!n
measuring devices was stored in an analogue form on a HP
video ~~pe8.
B":'fraCK tape and proce~sed later u8i~9 the UP
Analyze"r. A.II tests wire also recorded on
\
Fourier
or 25.8. ft. at full scale)·.
Figure 4.29 presents part of the da.ta acquisition system.
inCl\dlng UP a-track recorder.s, strain gauge conditioner
and amplifier units l and video recording equi"pment:. All
the measuring and recording devices were calibrated and the
signal to noise ratio was kep~ at the loWest possible level
BO that the error' in the measurements would be minf~lzed.
4.7.2 Regular Wave Tests
The~odel was tested- in regu.lar and irregular head sea and
beam sea waves at. survival, a~' Operating d~aft~. Figures ....
4.30 and 4.31 presel1t the model while ~eing tested at
survival and operatil'lg drafts. For regular w~ve te,sts, the
wave height was 7 em and the wave period varied from I to
2.5 sec. This is equivalent to a full scale wave height of
. "
5'.25 m tl7.2 ft") and a wave period ·rang'e of 8.7 to
21. 7 sec. To check system lin'e'arity, one ser'ies of tes'ts
was repeated at 'survival draft using a 10.5 em wave (7.8 m
,;-:"" ~.
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To study the changes in' .the 8tru~tural and motion -responses
of t~e model after a corner column wal! punctured due to
bergy-bit or supply boat 001\1810n, one 90rner coiumn I com-
part1l!-ent (3.6' m high) n~ar tl/e '';ater surface was a88ume~ to'
be. p.coded.: The corresponding .mass was placed at the
centre of the. column cOllpartment. The I~lOoding" of the
". compar·tmen.t~caU8ed th~ model' to. ,have a list 'o'~ 6- in, the
~·ongiti.t~lmll.direc:tion' and 7.5"; in. the .t~~h~~e,r<Be .<14. ractton.
<,FI9u~e' 4.32)" The t damaged , column was facing the
,. incoming waves. Motion- and strains in all" "ec.tions were
measu're'd for' all the above tests •
. ,
·"Another series of regular wave tests was 'carri~d out to
.. study the ·f£fect of varying the mooring'cable stiffness
t.·he m~t ion response. The tests -were carried ··-.out at
suz:vival draft under" the fOllpwing mooring conditions:
I)
l!1
!
original moor·iog ~,ysteItl. (.l00\ stiffness).
slack' leeward mooring (60% stiffn~s~)1 ,
iii) alack mooring ~ysteItl., (25\ stiffness), and
iv) wi1;hout· mooting .Jltem (zero stiffness)
•4.7.3 I rr'eqular Wave Tests "
..
~o.. 8,tf of ir~egulat waves
p.ie~n-Moskowitz "sl?ectrwn for
(~;~eC)"~';;d 33 knots (16.5
were .generated using 1:-he·
sustained winds of 44 knots
m/B~c) .' The" length..of the
. "~ " :~. -i'~ \'
(
"
,"
\
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irregular wave record in each set was 30 Illlnutes of. proto-
type ..~J~e. The full-scale Ch~racteristicB.~of ~he
tratn generated by each spectrum are presented belowl
wave
/.
\ Spect:rum 11 5p'actrum .2
Wind speed (m/sec) 22 16.5
fiaximum w~ve he.lght (m) :20 10
Signit:ica~~wa·ve-haJ.ght (m) 10.5 5.5
..
Peale freq\:lenc:{ ..(Hz). 0',06 0.OJ7--
Peak period. (sec) ••__ A_ 16.7 13
Uotion and 9tr~ctural responses or- the model were obtaine~
J
r
.for each irre9Ul~r wave set for head
at survival draft.
4.7.4 Simulated 'Impac't Tests
"
and beam sea waves
-.1
I Small' fragments of ice.bergs (growler·s aod bergy-bi ts) of
masses up to 2000 t~nne8 .My escape radar and visual detec- (
ticn, 8spec;:ia\.ly i'n heavy seas .~('Pa8chkQ, 1983), an,d POBO a
, ,,.;.
great hazard. to semi-s.ubmersiQi.e memb,ers. Recent a~alyt- ~
ieal and experimental studies on ~ergi-bit mo"tion in waves
r~orted by Doyle. and Arocltiasamy (1984), Lever at' a1
(1984) and' Hurray ,at al (1~'83) indicated that bergy";bitli '"
could oscilla'te' with speeds very close to the particle
velocity of the ,wave. C;:onsiderinq that 'the drift speeds 'of
icel)ergs due to current,' wind· and" wave drift force. could
A:·~.l
...~.~
.. '
\
be:as high as 1.3. m/eec..... (EI-Tal!wl e't a'I' 1983) the maximum
speed of a bergy-ti~t could reach 4-5 m/a8c. The impact'
. \~eloc1ty, being. t~e relative bergy"", itl.s~mi-8ubmersible
';'elocity could even be higher ~h~n t is vei1ue. On the
other hand, the diffraction of short wa
o
tl},e SSM mayQ
.t'~duce the-. bergy-bft. veloc!c.y.
ald .. velocity was'~
ticn' of
design th~ imp'act tests. To de~ermine the ':'eleva"-
impact, the relative $~ructure/b~rgy-~itmotion itO
, '. ~ ,
waves was studied usinf bal.lasted styrofoam .~odels .
of 1000' and 2000 tonne bergy-bits. The be\rgy-bit mo~el in
The above info~mation on bergy-b'i t
,
used to
, regular.
. '
....
most of the caseq hit the semi-submersible model when the
f. ber9J-blt was' at' the c~estof the wave. Dl'P,:,nd~~ on the
wave period, the elevation of the impact potnt "varied from"
a..... few meters above the still water leyal ~I o.n the corner
column to the tip of the pon~oon (Figures 4\.33 and 4.. 34) •
\
.l·t was decided to carry out the simulated i~pact at about
. I .
four meters b'elow the sea l,ve1- Although I .the, impact of
the styrofoam bergy-bi t models did not cau~ any damage to
. tJ:le. model, it was ·decide,d to strengthen the impact zone on
~he outsid.e of /hfJ corner and the s~con! COlumns.,.., using
thin (0.8 I11III) stsel shield (Figure 4.35) This shield
protected ,the 'me.del against any. damage. cau~ed by high im-
, . . . .
'pact speed"""~e a~ded st'iffnesB '~f the' -t"leld 8i~).11ated
the stiffness o~ 'the column wJ;len. streng~ed ~or. ice' im-
. . '.
pact bO( .~troducin9 an inner wall ha"'ng ~ diameter of 7 m.
, 'J .....:-;;,;..,
.:;.....
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The model was subjeoted to a Bim~lated impact by 1000 and
~OOO tonne be~9Y-bits movi.ng and "?scillating in waves wi.th
.horizontal impa'ct velociti~8 of 0.5-5 m/s,.ec. Figure 4.96-
.' .' .p~..ese~tB the r"elative slzes (jf -the .bergy-bi t'B and. the, s9t'i:
The impact tests were ~c:;:arried .out uring lead .weights"''' ~
4 . . _ . ~ ' .. ~ .. '.~
8winging in a pen~~lum J!lod~ in. B.till . ~at~r (Fi~ur.e ',4.~,)
and impacting a. corner. 'column or a secondary...C?111mn.' A."
parametrT6 st~dy was· carried o~t ,to investigate the "effect ",
on the mo!1el response of:~ 1) impact ,sp.eed, ir) illoorinq /i
system. stiffne~9, and 141)~ impact direction ..
•
The measured data for these simul....ated ,impact tests were the
motion of the sem~_.-submersible·-and b1rgy-b~t ~~delS"
. '~trai~s at selected secti-ons, and the impact force
(measur.ed by . an accelerometer mo~nted'·on '{he ·"i·mpacting
....
As ·the test results. may be affected by the degree of
strengthen!ng, of the i~.,(on2:' it', w.s, d~Cl~ to study
the effect of tile iItlP~~.terface stiffnes.s on impact
forces and semi-subm~r8ible responses. A serie.s ·of. impac,t
~ " .-
tests were 'CCl:rri-ed., out u,:,ing a two-degrees-of';'freed. rigid
tiody model on a, teat bench~ tnterface eleroentQ were· ueed
to rePlr'ent ,the ~~l!.ct. interface' Charact~rhtics. The.
stiffness of ~heBe~ elements was varies!..-by-""about, six orders.
of "magnitude. A description of ~'he lDo~l an~e IItu.dy are
presented in Chapter .6.
).
.r".
/
'" .".
•~ - '.. \ .. ',' , " ".
RESPONSE TO WAVES
,
This chapter pre~~ntlit.. t.h\ r~sults_ of the IlliOdel tests'i~
regula~ anJ" irr,e.gul~r waves; including the verificatiQn of
the . h~droelast~lII-- .JIK)d.elli~9<' ~n~alYSis ..o~. t:~. model
response ·t~. w~ve8 ':and th~ results of the parametri.c study •
. :(~r.,also pre~ent~s1.
Figure 5: 1 presents measl1red wave pt9f11es for wave perio~s .
of 1,•.1-.7.5 and 2.~ ~ec:- "The ·,:,a.~- height was, uniform and
the .effect 0,£· reflec~io~ from 'the beach was negl\jible.
The model mOti~:m reached. a steady: state after, 4-5 wave
cy·cle.8 as shown .in. ~i.~re 5.2. 'Hodel h~ave, p~tch and roll
~o.tion8 showed ~nlY' fir8~. o!="der effec;ts while the surge a~d
away motions ind~cat~d second order effect.s for ·wave
periO~8f\.lp to L75.;ec. (15.2. sec full scale).,
. ,
·Figure. s.2.,and ~:,3 pre8~nt.~t.~e first' order and the second
order, (drift) .compone·nt.· of ,the Burge ·motion. Th* 8eco~ci
. i
order ef(ect ,Wall .negligibl'e a·t, wa~e periods longer than
\,.
·'to•.
1,7S' aeo.
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measured strain is due to therlllll~ effecta.
generat-ed, by t~e e~ectrical current' in the strain gauge
.does nol dissipate .easilY' The 'pia,atic tempe'rature rlsos
. ...
the heatconductor.
Figure 5.4 p~e8e~t8 typical strain ticne t::"tories meaaured
a t the top of the secondary column' (ST4). the bot tOil 0(' the
main colum~ 4'HB2) and.the pon'toon middle (PH2). The steadY)
. '1,' .
component of ·the
~...
S\nce the plasti.c ia. a poor heat
' "
causing it:" to' expa'n'd till the temperatur~ 8ta~iliz.e8. whery
" ", .. :,.; . .' '. .
th,e.. te~~ start's t~~ fo·te.ad watE!r ,"co?,:"ection' ',caused by wave
. particle" motion cools' the plast'ic. ~ The -pla.etie 8h~ink8' ana'
t~e ~·train"'.~au~e·· In~'icte8 \eg~tive :;rain'; T~e ·8tr·a·i~8
reach a steady state afj;.e'r, few wave cycles. '
;--'
..
•
This cooling effect was not notic-:d iq "the measured' strains
of a~ove wate, sections.(·Fi~ure'5.4) ~"ie to the po~r· .heat
convecti.on capability of ,air' as compareq to· water. When"'
the stresses i~ the model' reached the steady'· state. the·
I '
structural response in re~ular wave~ appea.red 'to be almost
,per fectly h,armonic. However, when the model had a list
(d;amaged ,conditi~n tes.t) ~ se'cond ords'l:" .efft;tct was noticed
in the structural response. This point ,Will be' discus~ed
later ..
.. '
Figure' 5.5 presents a view of the model ""ooio'9 'telted at
survival draft in a CD ..ave ~~vin9' a ,perio,d of, 1 li"c..
wl).ile Fi9u~e 5.6 presenta the aAme for a w~ve Pe~,iod of 2.5
sec. Wave ~i(fraof.io~ w~s not.iced ~or" ahort ~av~8 .(.~i9Si; ,
. "
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5.5) while .the model did not disturb the wave field ~or
1..ong waves (Figure 5.6).
5.1.1 Comparison of Model Test Results
"
To c~eck the ...a~.curacy of, the measured motion response, the
prototype' motion response obtained from the ,present model
. -. t,
tests 'wa"s compared wi'tb the. cor~espondiri9 values obtained
- --·--tram- 'a.vIH~b'1.1!:-·eO'mPuter an~lysi8. ,model"' te8~8 and field
measure"ments on the SEOCO-700 series semi-submersibl.es.
\'
The computed mOtion response under ~peratin9 draft condi-
tions was obtained by Opstal at a1 (19741 using the, inte-
grated motion and strength . analysis system (MOSAS computer
... program). The. hydrodynamic forces were computed using
pot.ential flow method and accounting for. Vi8COU~ ~ampin9
and· frequency dep~ndency on added IM.SS .coeffici~t8, whils
the wave damping was ~eglec:ted.. A· brief descri~t~on of the
MOSAS program is presented in Section 2,. Zof. 5.2. The
r/!ported' results for the SEOCO-700 SSM were obtaine? at
o~erating draft for a water depth.... of 120 m, identic.al ~o
that. simulated.,in our model tests.
The mOdel test results were obtained from~ Ma~ine Opera-
tions Hsnua1 of the SEOCO-710 58/1 (SEDPEX, INC. 1983).
Motion ~e8ponse curves (RAO. plots) were obtained from
m.ode18 C?f the ,SEo;0-100' and SEDee;> 701 SSH 1'8 at operating ,.
>" o. ..
,:;.-..
•.1
,
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draft. Information on the water dei:lth and mooring 8y~tem
was not available.
The field measurement .of heave response was obtained -by
Forristal et a1 (l979) for the SEOCO 706 55ri ~at operating
draft.in the Gulf of Alaska (s~e Section 2.2.5.1). The
heave motion and wave profile were measured using accelero-
meters and wave staffs, respectively. The heave transfer
funct.ion. was o~tained by croes-spect.ral analY'si~ of wave
profile and· heave measurements.
Figures 5.7 to 5.10 presen..e the fUll-~cale response amplL-
tude 9perators (RAO's) for heave in oil head. and beam aea,
9urge, sway, r~ll and pitch respectively as obtained fram-
the hydroelastic model tests and the agave mentioned
A very good agreement can be observed between
test results and the motion obtafned ·from the other •
sources. ~ This agreement is less near the natural heave
peril,d of the 5511 (23.6 8e~.) probably due to drag and
V:SCOU8 dalltplng effects as well as differenc:-s in mooring
stiffness.
As' mention'od oarller, field measurements from the "SEDC~.. 70.6
..
were available for heave InOtion only. In fact almost all
of t.he available studies on the field De88Urement on eemi-
.submersible platforms a~.•o reported on heave IhOtion only
t {Watt. and Faulkner, 1968, Rey-Grenge, 1971, Vugts, 1971,
si9ntifica~t' height, maXi~m heig~t and the
amplitude valuEV' of heave an~ sing.le
,.;:"
•
•
..
- /28
\ / .<
..
..
and Forristal et 01. 1979) • Therefore. no SSH ElIOt ion
(other than heave) whether obtained from model. tests or
-- computer ahalysle has been veri fied by field measurements
for any SSM, and repo~ed in the open literature.
Heave, pitch and ro.ll me~8Urell1ent8 are' rou~inely t:8corded
~8 pa~t of the environmental data gatheri~9 frpm the
sedco-,706 SSM which was drilli l1et'., the.' GraQd Banks of'
Newfoundland:, These data were made available 1?Y s~~ci"al
permission from Husky/Sow Va.lley, the· SSM oper~'tor~, for"
the perl'od February to June 1984. The data se't: consisted
of wave period,
maximum double
-----llmplitude values of pitch and roll, provided at intervals
"trt one hour. Wave characteristics were obtained from a 20
~ute wave r~COFd....~eured every 'hour;; a weverlder buoy.
Maximum h~ave during the ob8ervation,t~me was estimated to
~ the nearest foot (O.3 m,) "from the I'~latlve: SSM/marine riser
vertical "motion. ?7he "maximum roli and pitch motl'ons were
.. .
measured to the nearest 0.1 degree using an air bu~e-type .1-
.i.Pclinoraeter. Since a Si~~ificanttmount of sc~tter in the
data was observed it was decided to deal with. the 'data on a
statistical basis.
\
I
I
....
.w.•. _
F'iqure S.l~l pre.ents the frequency distributio~ plots for.
/ th'--w~~~. characteristics and SSM ~tion uaine} abo~2000
data points. About 80' ,of the tim. the wave period, v}~ed --
.1
-•
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from 6-9 sec., significant wave height ·1-4 m, IM.xlmum wave
,height 2-6 m, heave 0-1 .!'l. pitch 0.5-1 degree and roll
0.5-1. 5 degrees. The RAO's .for the heave, pitch and. roll
. .1
were obtained as the double amplitude (or maximum ~ange) of
motion divided by th~ c05;-esponding •..ElI.aximum wave height.
Figure 5.12 presents the frequency diatributiqn of Ute
1118,a-sux:.ed heave, pi t6h and roll RAO' s~ The range .of.j:.or.-
rest;onding values ·obtained' from. t:t'f) h.ydr?81"ast.1c model
results "at corre8Pondi~g wave periods is lndi.cat'ad 6n each
plot. The result~ indicate' good agree"mant b.etween 'the
"motion obtained from model tests and full Bcale measut:e-
ments. The measured roli mo~ion 1s slightly higher' than
that obtained from. model testS\ probably tlue to current and
wind effect.s. The steady SSH tilt due ~o wind and '.currents
eouid not be isolated sin:=e roll and pi~ch val4'os .were
'provided as the maximuIll angle .of tllt to one side only.
The results presented ~n Figures 5.7 to S.l~ demonstrate
the' a"'C'curaay of the' ~del 'mot ion .respon~e-f Having
'established' ·the ~racy and, y-alidity of ,motioll t:es.ponBe
. I ,
results, the next step 1s to check the vaUd1ty of the
".
structural response values and the hydroelaetic Ill<':delling.
Figures 5.13 to S.lS present the full':'scale 'structural
response (stresses) in the bracing' members and. ~ntoo:n
section as measured by the hydroelastic model and ~ollpu~ed
..
"
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by two different programs. The results reported by Opstal
et . al (1974) were \b~ained for the Sedco-700 using the
MOSAS program while th9se reported by Dao and ~ily. (1982)
were cODlputed' for .th_e Sedco-710 using SEADYN (1981).
SEADYN is baaed on the Morison equation approach',
By qompari.rlg the experimental and analytical values, it is
. . .
notour -intention to establish the degree. of. accuracy of the'
I. .. . .
experimental: re8u~ t.e since th.e accu~acy of th~' computed
8truct\iZ:~1 r~Bponse is not· established, yet-.
presented in Chapter 2 rev~aled that unlike the computed
motion response, which wafs'· repOrted t'O' be in ~od; agreement
with that obtai-6ed from "model t.asts or field 'measurements,
.. the computed structural, response was consist.ently higher
than that' obtained frOm. limited full-sc"ale measurements,
especially at short wave periods.
-- ~.
establish the 'accur~cy of the model structural· response is
to cOrDPj',e~ 'with ~Ull_-s'cale ;easureme~ts. Due to the
//~~....~£ "'such "f~ll':'Bcal' data. we "ca~ pnly .check· the
' -
validity, of the hydroel~~.tic ·structurai ,re!!ponse:~
/
Tt'a results pre8~nted in .rigur.ss. 5.l3·'to 5.1S indicate' that
the maa8ure~ stresses ;are generall'y :lower than"th~ computed
""' .' . '
V;i.U8S at. small wAve psriOd~~ .~e SaM& obser~ation was
'reported for fUIl';'8c~le ~ea8urement8 by ·Bali (197.4) ~
\
_,~angfeld~ et al (1975) an~ 01aen·and Verla (1976) •. M long
wave ~riod., ·the measured' stre88ss--!n the J;:Jrac"ing members
' ..
- ..•.
,'.
/
-" ....
'..'-.,
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were higher than the computed ones and had a JIlinor peak
near the wav,: period of 20 sec~ Two possible reasons could'
I
explain. it: increast.ng ~orce8 at longer periods, and .4'
heave resonance effect near the 20 sec.' period. Predic-
d~8cU8BionThe' above.,
. tiona by other c~mputer prog.rallls show such 'minor peake'
becaus'e of large heave, motion (~ung, 1985).
indi~ate.' that ther~ Is' a ~"~l
agreement between the measuced and computed stresses and
th~~ the ·..diff~rence~ are consistent ~ with those found
be.tween t~e computed and £ull ...scale Va,J.U8S" Th~.8 finding
is based on' ;he results of stress ,computations' .avairable
for three .sections only (one pontoon· sectipn and-··~wo
braclngs). To further checK the validi ty of the meaaured
st"ructural response, we compared our data with another sst
of computed str'ess MO' 8 obtained for the Tlm-77 aemi.",:"
submersible at; survival ~draft during the cours.· 0.£ the.
~tudy rep.~rted by 'AroCk~asamy and Reddy (l982)'. notion and
'structural responses of the SStt were obtaJ'ned using B~eiwn
and Root' 8 proprietary programs DAt1S,. TENHOT a,nd LO?U'GEN.
The hydrodynamic f~rces were computed using a strip' theory
method !lnd the ·~tructural response was obt'ain'ed .U81"n9 space
frame analysis.
Each pontoon was divi'tied into 28 a:trips for hydrodynallic·
. calculat~ons while each colu!!,n was divided. into' eight
..... \ ,~\J
..•• ,:j~
•....-" ...
,
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stripe. For st;.ructural analysis, the structure was
idealized as...... -8pa~-;(r~e having 384 members and 254 nodal
points. "etalls of the ~e"liZatlOn for hydrodynamic
comp.utaHan and st;uc'tural \\ nalysis are presented by
Arockiasamy and. Reddy (1982).
,
First we examine the computed mot"ion response. The results
of the heave responss presented, i':1 Figure 5 ,,16 indicate
_ g~od agreem.en~ between the· cOfl'!puted an~, Jl'leas~r~d' value's for
\~ave .periods 'of less '. t~n 15 s.ec. The computed values
becoJDe several times higher than the measured ones at
longer periods. Th~ same is true, but, with smaller
~ifferences, for the pi tch and roll IDOtions presented in
Figure, 5.17. While the measured and computed away
!.'.
~esponsltl!f, presented in Figure 5.18, are in' good agreemen.t,
the computed surge .response is vet:y much lower than· the
measured values.
As presented earlier, the 'accuracy of the model motion
rsspons!'l' was v~r~fied by other model test results, computed
/~
values and fieid meas~rements. Therefore, the dlscrep-
·ancie,,· in Figures 5.16 to .5.18 are due.. to errors( 1n the
computed values. These errors' are .pr~~O.bi/due to
cOllputational or formulation errors since errors in input
da~a could· not causs this kind of motion r:.~.e discrep-
ancy (Yoshida, 1985) •
. ,., •. " .',1,.'
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Fi9ur~8 5.19 to 5.23 present the computed and measured
• maximum stresses in the secondary column, maifl. column,
brac.es and pontoon, respect·ively. -«'he comput1!Q.. strQ8868
1
f·luctuated significant'ly from one wa"!e period to the other
,while the ttieasur-e.d Opes varieet~ra~UallY wi th wave" p"er,iod.
The same .ob\ervatton was reported by Bell (1974) - who -
indicated t~at the computed transfer function of the
stresses in the' Sea "Quest S.SM had a 'series' of hu~ps and
, ". hollows' a, feature he did not:. observe 9" the transfer
function of measured (from full scale SSM) str,esses.
The ~ompute.d stre~s-es (Figures 5.19 to 5.23) a"re in reason-
able agreement with the measured ones for wave p"eriods up
,/
r' .{ .
forces.
12·-15' sec ... are probably caused by/ o\ler-estblation of
\
'V
to' 12 sec. FO~ longer waver ~eriodB, the cOlI\puted values
becolI\e several tlmes higher than, the measured ones in
- .almost all the sections. Similar features we~e observed in
the RAO plots of the measured and c0n:'puted Jm0t~on presented
in-- figure's 5.,.16 to 5.18. ~e .high value8-··Of·-~ompu~e~
motion arid s~ructural rqs~n.ses at wave periods longer tnan
wave
Consider.lng all the facts, the reSUlt, presented in ~his
.~~ section demon~trate the via6ility and reliability; of the
•
hydroe1astlc mod!311ing of semi-s!Jbm\lrsib1es.
'i'·
',:."
"\':"','.
/. 5.1. 2
,'0 .
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Response at Different Draft and Listing
Conditions
t'·
~'~'"
.--,"
.~'
.
•
Strains measured by ~train gauges at each section were used
to" compute .a.xi41 stre9s~s' (du~ to ,axial force) and b~ndins­
.~r.ea8.8 (d~e' t~ be·nding .. mom;ent8)~bout ·eaC~i.~'CiPal axi.
of the se'ction, The ioea'l ax'iS:' system for thb instrume.nted
sections' is presented 'in Figure ·A.16 •.
Figures 5.24 to." 5".29 pres'ent, full-sJaie RAO plot.s for ~xia1
and bending st.·resses at the instr'u~.ented 8.ections at
survival draft in head' arid beam sea wave~.. Stresses. in the
pontoon, ,c~lumn' and girQer sectldhs !eze ganer-ally
dOIl!nated."by bending 8~re~e.~ .(F1gures/5.2~ to 5.28).
Axial stresses contribU:te a signi,fican-t port'~ort to the
tota+ 1 stresses in these' sections.;·',. .
str;ess'9s in, b'racing members were
-In beam.
dQminated by ·axial
stresses (Figures 5.28 ,to 5,30') While in head seas, b~ndirig:,
stresses were hi"gher' due to direct wave action on thes3
bracings (Figure 5.30).
,Pi~,ure8 "5.31 to 5,33 'present, the' full-scale motion
responses at survival ~ra£t.' operatln~,,dr,aft a{ld 'at
a u.r.v !.'va1 draft in ¥rating. (~amaged) ~6'nd:~tiqn. .As
expec:t';d,' the Uotio~ r~spo'n.e value~ are' higher ,at Burvivai
, " . ," ,..,---:.. , ,'..
dra'ft than· ~'t. ~erat~ng .draft. .tt-he ,pontoo~ is cl,oser t.o the
'i .... ~igher: wave action ne'ar the sur'face).
"
When the model
.' .'
_0( •• '~.'I.""'." ..;l'... ~ \' ".,
. . ,
,",',
, , '~'
--...:i .;~" __.'
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developed. a list ~t survivaldraft, its motion was reduced•
.
..~ The model motion and structu~al response r~Q\ained ltnear
and harmonic. 'However, a harmonii component with a period
several times higher than the wave p.eriod w"is ~bser.ved in \
both the mot io.n and structuraL-x'esponses', <.Figures 5 •.34 0 '~nd
5.3~). Thi"s 'phenomenon may ,be attrib~t~d _.to' increased
second 'order wave effect~ due to ~he listing of th:e model.'
Ii,. .',
Altht~he motion decreased after the: model developpd a
list (Figure:s 5.31 to 5.33),: the stress'es i"ncreased to
almost all the., jJections (Fi9u~es 5.. 36 to 5.41).' . Stresses
increased by up to. 30% in the damagec;1 condition. Stress
increase is generally' higher at lower wave pe.riods.
, ,
The results in Figures 5.36. 5.39 and 5.41 indicate that
. t.!te' a,tresses.. Uke the motions, were, lower at operatir:t9
draft than at survival dra.ft. ,-
•...
.,~ \
5.2 R~sponse in Irrhgulat Waves
~ Two sets 'of irregular wave. profile,:, were ~t,e,d U,s~n9'
the Pie.t:,:"O~?ekowitz sp~ct.ruui.. Figure 5_':.42. ?esents .a
plot of each spectrum wQi{e Figure 5.43 presents' t?S
measured wave profiles. The characteristics 'of each ways
train are pre~ented in SectIon 4.7.3. A.ll the. result!!
pres~nted in this sectiO'n ere in fUll-scale values· at
survival draft.'
,1
"~
,\1
, .~I','··
,',
f
~.
.... :-
5.2.1
...... '.
Hot ion ieBpO~~e
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Figure 5. 44~ • presents an' extended pertlion of the' wave\
.profil~ and the cOJ:re~~ndinq segllent of time histories fC?r ~ _.
l!eB:ve, pitch and surg'e res.pons·es in a· head 'sea. Figures-
5.45 and S·.46 present the measured power spec'tral dens'ity
'., ..' '. . '
,(P"S.D-.) plot's f.or wave profile '1' a.nd the D\9tion response
,i~·. !:lead.' and' .beam seas, respect.ively. Figure. 5.47 presents
the P.S.O. plots for ~",v.e profile '2 and the corresponding
· Jliot~on res.ponse in a beam S8a.
The. reBults presented 'in ~Figuie8 .5.44 to 5.47 indicate
'second-order, 'row ,frequencY response, at frequ~s out:-
'. ' , • '.' I
side the" wave 8pe~tra, for all the SSfoi motion except the
heave. The same resu:lria.were observed tsy Lundgren a~d Berg
. .,... .
(l~B2) who 'pOinted out that the IIIOtion in irregular waves
o'ttained u8~ng ~()I 8 for· re.gul~r waves. will be under-
'estimat'ed :'since the s~corid order wave ef\e~tB are not,
· included in the. regular wave RAO' 8. The ~pectra of the
moti~n re8p?n8~i_·co~tain ~ .. significant amount· of: energy due
to, 8e~ond ord,-'r' effects, as· compared' to the first order
effects, 8speci,ally-'for Burge -and B,way, motrons.
Each spect,rum lias two pS4;Ks,- o~e nea.r· the .I;'ea'k fr~quen~ of
t1'e wave spectra and the. other very clos-e to ·the:· ~atural',
,
· fr~queneie. of ~he .e.i-.ublle~.lble. This is: another
.. ,1.
,',
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_ ification of tl}e natural period measurements reported in/~/ Secti n 4.5.
Th,e
Struct ,8.1 'Response
\
result8.·pre8~hted fn this se.ction are fo~ ~~ve. profi.le
~"
.~
,. -.
•
•
'I only .. ~i9ure8 5.48 and 5:49 present sample time "history
plots .. for measJdd strell,l.s8s in SSM' columns,. pontoon 'and
deck girde:r in h~ad and beam sea waves reB~ectively. . \'
C"9mp!'ring ·these re8l1rt~ with the wave pc"ofiIe- presented in
Figure 5.43 it f;If'll be not~ced Itha~ the maximum 8tructur~1
re8p<?n~e usually _occurs due to the hig.hest wave., Sec~nC1
order efifects are no"t1.ced 'i-;t the struct.Qral r~8po~se.....
\) .
~
The.se- "second order effect~_ are a19;0 evident ~n. the P.S.D.·
plot'~cif measured stresses pre8erit~d .. in Figu~es 5.50 to
5. 5S. .The st·ress spect"ra have peilles at' freqencies corres-
ponding.... to th~ natural. frequency of the SSM~ll1otion.
~ ~';
This .means that stresl;Ies are significantly affec¥d by the --..
resonant motion of. the' SSM~ t~r,' '~~mp'l'~, axf'~l ~Jd beQdi~9
'stresses in the main .(c~~ner) column "ave. spectr~l peake at 'Jo-
frequencies near the natur~{ frequencies of .~ll the ~elai'"
submersible motions (Fi,gure' 5.50). "Bending Btres8e~ at 'the"
mlddie 8ect~~n"of th.e po~toOl'l ~ave 8pe~tra~:piUlXS'" ~t ' the
• 'I' , ..
heave and. rOJ.'!. ,resOn"ancB, ,fre,quon,ciee ~P·i9~.~e.~.~~ ~nf
5.t 52) .. 'The axial"" stre'sses In· the h.ori~ontal brac•• In ,~am.
J.:'
" \'
',',"'" .; ......
;. .. ,,~
• seas
"-."""~ -
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t
increase '~ignificant.ly near t.he nat.ural frequ.ency. of
5·.3
s",ay (Figure 5.54).
--
The low frequ~ncy con·tent.s 0" the P.S.D: of stresses In
~ome secti0"f waa almost non-existent, e9peci~lly i~ beam
\. sea8 (Figures 5••" 5.53 and, 5.55)'. In 'other inotances, 'C'\
'.t~e lOW·, frequency content.s, JDa¥ .constitute a significant
part of ·the· sp..ec'tra .(FiguV~ ·s':'5h ~J\d·'5.54).
~. ,-,.:"
."~"
Linea.rity of Semi-Submersible Respones
•
,.
.-
'.,,! ••
"'-
To chec~ th~·~llne.r-ity Of:_th~".PO"ri.~·.·" Of, the,·eJai~
sUbmersible with respect" t~ wa.:!.e height" ~he :ati RAO
plots· we(e.· obtained trom reqular. wa._",-,!,!. tests .. f~..!, ·,,\;'i~ve .'
.height, ~f\'~ ~nd 7.S Ill, and f'r~~:;he irregula~ .wave, tests
for.' the ~two ~ave profiles. Fig!Jr~, p~e~ents the P.S.,o.
o,f wave pr'ofUe '1- and sample plots of the ·curves-
.reprellent-lng ·the square value.B of the heave and pitch
- .. .,,~ -.... ' .
tr,anllfer . functions in a head sea.. ·J. These ·cu"-!.,ves were'
obtalne;d.b;I dfv1cHng "the<p.s.D.~ vaiu~:f 'the· motion by thE!
~ wav,. »~ctr~~._~ue ·at the corr;~pO~din9 llfreq-uency. The, - ~
tran8fe~ fUn~h..i~~ of ~aclt rotton wa.~ "Obt.ail1~d as' th.e 8q~are' ;'"
... root of these, val~e8.;,.
/
The rleulte pre8en~ed in Figutss ~~:57 to. S. 59. ~.~u1.!cat~ '~~~t <'
.. ..., - ....
,for .~a•••a.~. th~ RA~ values o~tai,ned .f,rOIl tl1~ ~sgular ~
:'ir~~l8:r' wave. -teeti were .,very 'cloa.· at wave periods les8
./'"""1'·· "f - ~ .' ,~
I
-'
,
~' .'-
.1. ",
than 2"1 8ef:. However, for head sea te
di£ference~ in the RAO value.s obtai"ned from' regular' and
irregular wave tests. lAo head seas, the motion RAO values
obtained from irregular wave tests (wave' profile ti) were,
·consistently .... lower ,than,. those of. .the reg~lar waves
~8~eCiallY for the surge mot~ori (Figure 5. 59.1.::... ~9ain the
. diff.,erence is larger,) at
v
lO~ger periOds.\ due 'to VisCOUB
effects•. Viscou.s effects become: .8ignificant·,~t lOW .-~mber- ...
•d'iameter-to-wa?e-length rat.io,'
Th~ visible non:"lin~ar "effects 'for' hectd sea tests "-are "·dJ,18
to "the dr'~g forces on th~ .bracing.,.Byst.em -of the' 'S·SM.. The
. . . 't
TIH-'T ssri:~a8 a" large number of bracing'!;llembers that have
',' '" ' ,
small di~~ter";'to:"w.a_V~-le~gt~ ra~i08 (l,ese than' 0.015 for
the waves .t.lSe·d in ~he .... test): Therefore, the wave drag"
'forces on. the braCin9"'-meUlber•. _¥:e._pr:e~om.Ln~~~ in ~h~ _total ;--;:_
wave force. '!'h.eee brac~ng l!l~Dl.b~rs are more exposed to head
sea ,waves than to .~eadt seas where they b8coine 'hidden I
b~hin8. ~!'ie larger ~olW1ns~
-:i,igure.5.60 ppesents' .the' effect of wave 'height on the"
, I~tre.s8 RAO plots at ',the Ddddle of :the pOntoon and the top'
and bottom sect"ions' of J!,e.,.~l;'c·ondary ~lU~~S. The rO.8ults
indicate- that thd'l\o'~~~inear effect are n~9ligtble for w~veperlod~ uP" to :-.'0 sec:' 'Th'~se results' e:e ldentl~al to',~ "-
onGS ~o~tained for the mot.iOJl ~8pon"e,and conSistent ~i th
~l:te ~e.jrt"s' of ~oretical,. exp~rll1ental and field Btud!e'
.. ,
;,
t·· 'j '"
"
r~ported in se~t,)on 2.2. Therefore, it was decided not to
investigate thie. point for the structural $8spons8 any
further.
5.4 E~fect of Mooring Stiffness
Figures 5.61 and 5.62 present the effect of varying the
." I It
•
mooring system stiffness 'on, the motion response in head
seas." ~e ~&8ult8 indicate- BOllle decrease in ,SSH rna'tion as
/" the JDoori~9 stiffness dec.reased. 'the larger motion
re8ul~'~ri9 fr~ ~i9her 8tiff~e88 cah be' explained eaiJ~l.Y
since the natu~al f.requency of \he JDOtio~'wil,l in!=,rease .by
incre&:~in9 the. ~rin9~8~tiffneBS; And since the natural.
frequencle.. of the SSlt lO~ron ar'e usually .lowe'c than the'
wave. f.·uenci~8' 'an .increa~e in the natural' fr.quency will
bring the 8~8te~ clo8'8r to the· resonant state. This ",ill,
increase the dynamic. amplificat:lon, factor, and lil'nce, th!!
"
~ SSM motion•..
.(.
The at.rall e'ffe~t of llOorinl)"8t,iffnes8 does not seem tO'be
'8~gnificant but is expected to be 1argef"r near mc:ftiOI\'
. " , "
re~~onance, apd' ~n the law. f~e,que~cy ~a"ng,e8 of ~he' second
.order wave effecte 8~nce the natur~l req.uenciee" of the SSH
u8ua1ly fall within tni. low .frequency ·raoge. siili-1ar
r ..~lt.; hava: ~.'n, re~~t.d by Lund+.~ and ~9 (1982) ,"
,Yoneya. (1984). and 'Price anl}·WU (1993). . " .....
..~
.\'.,
•
.---~';"':,
• ' .",,. I
..
.' .
'"
, .
,~ 1'1.1:.-
l..
5.5 .Summary
,
The motion and structuYal responses of 'lhe model to re~ular
and irregular waves have been presented.
the measured moti<?" respo?se "'values was
available' values obtained ~ from: numerica14
'I .model tests and full-scale mea8uiement8~
The accuracy of
~hecJ(ed uslng
models,'~
\
•
'\.,
.
A general agreeme.nt bet",e~n the measured an~ "comp~~ed.
stresses was observed. The differences" were consistent
.with those "found. between full-scale rnd computed vall.l~8.
The results 'demonstrate the utility and validity of
hydroelastic! modelling_
The streB'ses in pontoon, cQlumn and girder' 8ect~ons were
generally doinina"ted by .bending stresses While those in the
b.raeing members were dominated bY. axial 8tre8~es.
t-to'tion and structural response values at ~lJrv~Yal draf~
were higher t~~at .op,prating ~ra£t. Mter_ the IIOdel
developed' a ',Ust (due to simulated column rupture) ,the
motion ·decreased but th& 'stresses increased' by as mUQh' aBj , ,
30'. ~e motion and Btr~ct.~ral re!,:pon8~8 of the. IDOds.l '1n
the fi8t~n9 "(damaged) condition to regular waves contained
a low frequency' (.econd ordbr) component, IS ph.n~/ll.~non· not
.orerVed -'for le~el-'ke81 pOI.ition ~n regular WAV••• '
t
....
J
'.
.,--
:'.' .....
In irr,qular waves,
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the spectra of
..
(
~he Illation
....
and
structural responses exhibited aecond order, lOW' frequency
.' .(outaide wave. frequencies) cOllponents.. Both laOtian' and
stress .pectra had peaKs at frequencies corresp~:mding to
the natural frequencies of the IIlOtion.. The stresses' were
found to be siqnificantly affected by"'the resonant motion.
notion and etructural
./
linear for periods-Up
rsspona8S to beam
"-
to 21 ssc. For' h~ad
waves were'
sea teats,
however, 80DlS non-l1nearities i~ the motion' were observed
~;.~Yer the whole range of wave frequencies due fo .the direct
'Wav~...-!ffect. on. t::~e .~ltip~e:· bracing sys..:.e~•.
.;,..
'. ,The. motion of the model· sliqht~y decreased
(
after the
,
to_
rl.:;';... J :.~::.
moorinq 8ystell was removed. ,The .stiffness of the mooring
.ca~le dOBe not seem to s1qn i f.icantl~ affect the IIlOtion or
the 'structural re'spons8 1n regular waves.'
\ ...
"
J ..
"'"
) CHAPTER VI
RESPONSE TO IMPACT
·,
The evolution of numerica/,'imp'act models and' a re\iew of
the ~vailabre; worle: on the Impac~of offshore 8tr~ctureB
h~ve been. presented"in SectiOn 2.3. The following Sectl~.n
presents ,an outli·ne of the latest version of the impact
m~el developed by the Structures Group at Memorial
, University.
6.1 Equations of Hotion
\illen a semi-submersible 1s 8ubjected, to the impact of sinall
bodies it behav"Bs as an .~la8tit:ally restrained body. 'nIe
.gioba!l eq~atlonB' of' the 8hc-degree8-of-freed~m mot 1of!,
.without· consider;ing the J.oca~ -,eformat,ion at the. poin~ of
imp~·ctt. can be expressed in a matrix fafro 8S:
i.-
([II] + [All lui + [sllu, + [C]~I· '[Fltl} 6.1'
.V'
where
'.
[.M]. [AJ, [s] and [c]. are .x 6 matr1ce. r.pu••ntlng. ""•.••..
added J!Wlsa, d~pin9 and restOring force CQ"eflicdn.t8,
respect i ~ely t
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{u), {uj and (uj are the six'!I'0tion componen~ and \heir
time derivatives; and '{ I
{F(t)} the impact force vector.
I ?
The illlpact force~ cannot b~ computed explicitly without
~lVing. the equations 'of- motion. The impact. forces ~~pe~.\
on the ,gi!'b.al 're"ponse of thj' imp'act~.g bod.i~s a~. arej
strongly· af,f~cted.. by the characteristics of the local"
i~pact in~Wace.: T~ account for the local effects on the
impact forces, an i1l1pa.ct in~e:r.~ace ,model (Figure 6.1) was
dev"'"elopecL... by ",Swamidas at a1 (l9~4). The' local impac;t:'
forces a're a~Bume-d to-act· in A_ny d~rection only in'- a
. ~
horizontal pl"ane 'slnce ~he' ice will impact a vertical ~
. surface .a~~ the maxilDu( ice ve~?city Is horizontal. It Is
also a88u~ed. that the'l.o~al impact· is central and 'therefore
the rotations of the ice mass are "f9lect,edo
t
The loc;:al equatior:..s of motions ,at these polnt~ of impact
can, be e~preseed as (Swa{zaidas et aI, 198.4) I
..
'~' .. '
.......
,:.. :..
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Figure 6.1. X r~presents the component of the rigid-body
motion of the semi-submersible at the' point of impact.
The two equations in 6.2 were com~,ined ~o ge.~ th~
coefficiel.ts for an equivalent -single-degree-of-freedom
system to repr·estent the, combined. characteristics of th~
.... ~, ~i:
equation 'and substituting for the impact force, the
equations of mot;;ion for the system, become:
impact zone. After inporporatlng the 10ca1- stiffn,~ss
..
(all D2+b11 D+:.s. l )t+( alS oZ+b lS 0 le-(b7.7l)+C77 )( 6-X">
x c'l.0(l80'-y)
~ .'~ (a2202+b22D+ c22) 11+(a 2lt n2+b2ifD)+-(b77D+c77 ) (6-x) .
} x sin(l~O·~Y)
,.
• 0
• 0
(
. ) ..
(~33D2+bUD+c3'3+cc33)1;. = 0
(a z.. D2+bz~ 0) 11 + (a..'.. 01+b .. lt O+c.... + cc lt .. ) ~-z 1(b77 O+c" ), 6-x )
1 xooo(180'-y) ~
'(aI5 02+b15 OH+(~5 5 OZ+b5 5 D+C5 5 ~cC5 5 ) 6-'Z l (b;~ o+c,.,,) (6-X)
xoln(180:-y 1. •
(a, ,D2+b" D+cC'6.~~-(b77 P+C77 l (6 -x) IYI coo( 180'-y)
/' -x, .1n( 180'-y) I • o..
.: ' .
. I.
',:./ ::;
!', •.•..
'. "
,.
.,.
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where
o • ; t
b ij , c ij • inertial, damping, and resloring coeffic-
ients for the eemi -submersible for yalues
;0£ i and j 1es,8 than 7. For 'i::::lljl:~ these
coefficients represent the combined l,ocal
degree-of~freedom.
cfij' • the contribution from the mooring sy~~em
stiffness ",'
1;, fl, and 'C' III the translatory motions of •8urge, sway and
heave, respectivelY'1
'., 6 and., ::::II the rotational motions of roll, pitch and yaw,
respec.t i ve ly,
r, '\ "-- ,_
;he~~~~~_l~ degree of 'treedoll1 in the' di reftiod of motion
of the ber~ b.lt at the zone at; i~act,
~Xl' 71 ' Zl • the c~ordina~8
'respect to the
of the '~"int of im~act· wi thO
. ~ .'
seud -'subme,rsible centre of
I gravity
,.
~,l •
l'.·
, :~.' '. I.,~,·
.~
,y. 18 the angle. bet;ween the direction' of the' bergy bit
. .,
..:otion and ,the 8urge direction ,of. the semi-submersible.
, .
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In equation 6.3 :001y the strong cpupling·coeffi~t-e.n~9-are
t.aken into account, w~ile the other coefficients which have
insignific:nt effects on the motion are neglected. The
impact for.ce F(t) is .!Jubs.t.itut..ed in "equat:ion 6-.1 aSI
F(t·) (Db17 +c77 )(,-X): ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.5
t
. The equations of- 6.3. are solved '~n 'time ..stomaln ~s1n9 the
Wilson-6 numerical integration ·meth~p..f'.' subje'ct to. - the
ini tial" condition
(
6 (0) = impact veloc.i ty
The local eprlog represented by the coeff~clent c 17has a.
tension cut-off 'property w)1ich permi ts B,eparau:on of
colliding. bOd'ie~ and rebound of the bergy bit when
con~act force. F(t) becomes Zoe·ro. The analysis
the
the
then
continues to d~termine the po.at-impact moti~n ,of the semi-'
S'Ub;;~~i~;~
The validity of .the numerical model, repreB~nting equations
6.3 and &.5 was ·checked using the-resl1l ts of the t~8t
program as outlined in the next section. •
, .
,.
_..~
.-
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6.2 Veri ficatlon of. Numerical'M.odel Results
Ali, the results pre~e~ed in .t~~section and the
sect.ions are scrl_e~_up to the' full-scale va~es•
•
..'
foll~ing
,', - Impact fo!S~ and motion .of the semi-submersible and be.r::gy
bit .w&z:e 'computed using the 'n~erical mode']. deseri.bed above
'under. an im~act. of l,OPO 'and 2,'000 tonne bergy bits wit~
.. '.;·the instrume.nted.. cot-ner column and 'at impact speeds ,of l
and 4 m/sec 'tn the' direction ·'of. the 'surqp motion. . ,~e'
.......... '.' , • . or-'
added' ~S8 a'nd damping coefficients were q,ompt!ted' 'according
to the ,~thod re~rted by, Vugts (1968)'. The' expedmental
rssul ts were used -to t"u·ne. some of the nUIllerical. parameters
.'(Le. hydr'odynamic damp~ng).. The experimental results
helped to' loc~te ''- minor post-:-impact algorithm error and
correct. the tension cut-off (rebound) condi tion.
e;'
Figure ..G.t p~sents the .c~mputed and ~eas.ured impact for.~,es
The resultsfor the, four~. ma.8s/veloc.~ty cOlll'o.inations • .:.
. indicl!lte ve'ry ,990d agreement between the measured ahd
, " . ' '. , '
comput.e# impact:' f9rc~'~ 'The peak,' impact force ~~as a1most'
linear:ly prop9rtional to the ber9Y-bit mass and velocity. ").
l':; •
.~' "
',~
Fi.g!J.re 6; 3, proos?nts the co~puted and me8su:red semi-
8ub~ersib18 surgo' and .yaw' motions due ,to the impact of a
1 i 000 tonne iC8ber~ wi th a' 8p~ed of ·4' m/s'ec': A11 the rest
;.:. ~
'.......1: ..: I ',.,~'" .
--,'
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of the' comp.onents·
neg"liqibie.
of. semi'-submersi"ble motion were
f
"
The results in Figures 6.2 and.G.3 demqnstrate the validity
, I
and apcuracy of the nume~ical ~odel re8~t8. Furth~r
veriHca.t:.ion of the nUl!Ierical model results are presented
in Section 6.6.4 'using the e,xperimen'tal results of the t.wo-
degrees aJ2: freedom 'model.
This sect ion presents' det~iled 'results of, 'the .l~p.~ct.. teat
for oil sample case. For tfe r.est o~ tlie .t~St8 only a
s~mary of. the res1;11ts will be given- in a" following
section. The caSe under consideration tao the: simulated
imp~ct test on th·e"."seml.-submersible by I', OO~ tonne bergy
bit moving at ~ ,speed.:of 4 .m/sBc.• ""-Th~ impacted m_e~b~r was
~he i'!1strull!.ented corner column. . The impact point. ''Was 4 m
bel.a,., ,~~ w~ter surface and the impact direction was
parallel to the' 8u~ge motion Oleaa.. ~ea iJPPact}.
."
Figure 6 -1 presents time histor.1es of the mea8ur~9- 'bergy
bit decel.eration and velocity, The'veloCity.was obtalnf!td
b~ }_~teq%'atinq the dece~eration. ~e ber~ 'bit .;ebo~nded'·
"af:t~r";'impact·,with.A ·ve,iocd·ty bf about l.~ .m/seef 45 "',of
th4:!i initial velocity. -:-'ftte illlpact forc:'~ 'obtained froll ~h.
l' . ~., .~ "
decelera.tion·, time history 1s pre8en~~d~ i~ ~i9ure 6.2 whi.le
~
- .. ,~, . '
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Pf9!'1re 6~ 3 prsJlentB the .yaw and, sutr9.e mo.ttons Of the sell1i-
8ubmersib1e ~f~e~·lDPact. The peak fmpact f'c>rc:;:s :~a8. 7'9 HN~.
-. abo~'t B' t.imes· the 'bergy bit we1gqt ... Impact _dJratio'n wa·s.
110. ~,whiC::~~COfraspond.s'o a f~ency' of' abou,t '4~ 5 Hz.
Af~er :th~~ . impact, the' seJJ...:::!:.\lb.merSible· _had. a ma:ximu~y,aw
'afrd sUJ:'ge motion ,C1f 3 4e~~ire~" and 2~ 4 in, re8I'~cti~e}~/,
;~i:B' "'iIo:~'ionl l~; .. wlth.:\.n" '~he. ~J·ion. ·;e8.po~Se under norma1"--
.' ".~.p~:~tln9 ~~on;Jitl,h~lind W1~~t:~~~~cr.~e -th~ . m6cri~g, '
"fa:r.ee~ :'-'8i9'n,if~c~'nt~y' '(fi~~; -"4"'2.1').;,: 'The ..-. otbet ~ ':m~t-ion~
... ;.1'~~~~i!j . ,p:~'~:~h~' at,c._.) '~~r~ :~~:r:·Y>.~~a:L~' ·a·nd vir.tua·l1y-
:t'~~ea:·~u·ta~'l:~,. ,,~
~,~19ure .6~ 5 present,s' '·R~ple plots. of .&~re~s· ti,.me histot:ie.s-.
as m8a~.~~,~~-ttis'8ttai.I).:-.~?~~ge:s.i.at. ,.th'~ o~'. :he ,._
~ impacte:d':~co"b1:9r' bolqm.n (Sect.iei1: MB')~. ·Th·e '~treS;;s'mea:8ured .. '
'. ",..~., .
J'·t • the' .fo·ur. :~train. ga~geB 'were u~.;e?· to . determine th~ ..~im"e
hiBt~de~' qf' m.:"xi~u~. ~xi~l·'a~d,b.en-~Ung streM3es. abou~. the
pr~,nct'p~l'-~xie',_qf tha ·8,e~t.fon· (Fi~~r! 6'~:6); The stresses'
'at. .. the., c'Ol~II:1n.. ~.~e" wer.s . 80 .hi.9h ·.~about, 60% '~Ol: yJeld
.~,tr~ngth).:~_that dam~.get.6.'the coIumn :llay:.·.~?·t. be'·testrioted
to· the' local impac~ zone. :Combined' 'stresses £rom wave drid·
~mpa~~' M.~ cau~~:"~ie,~'di~~:~~:e ~colulDn" ' ,Act~~ii.y;··, fhi,s
. ..' '. ' .'.. . • ",.• :; "" ~ _ • . , .:" , ,: oJ., •
value," ",aIL .•ev~,ral;'t"ilnee "hi9h~r' than tlW' exp-ected ma~imum..
"',~tre88a" j,.n~ ~h~8" .~~tt'Qn'·d,~e.~,~ :~: ~~., ~:: waV,e. -, - I.
·· ..i.
',: '.
~"
..... ~.
0/.... .
High 8tre••e~··"'er8'ai.c:?:mea!'ured:a.t ~~~~ ·ho~izo~~~l·..»ra·cir'lgB
','connecled <';1th·th."I;'~aot';d" co;u~n' ,'(s.ctl~n 'RBa), ',and' the
, '~.acin;.,,;,n~.~tll\~ ~~';'.~cond.tY column;', (Hal). 1..1thcugh .
,~,: . i
:'i
, '."
., .'.','.'.:\ "~\::':"~ ....::,;.;, '.
"
,these bracl~9 metllb~~s were .not 8"!bjec.ted to a'trect ·i..pvact~ .
stresses as high as' 65 HPa weIO produced in. them due to the-'
: ~'orner' ~;lum.n .~mpac·t8 (Figure 6,'7).~ 'rhlS:" value~ 18 ~_
.equivalent to the -stresses ell-used by the, di reet .action of. ~.....
20 II head sea wave' on these brJ'Ci~g~(see Figure 5.30.1.'
)
. "c",'
"':r-'-!" V:," .f
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'r-he 'stresses pre8e:nte~ in· Pjgures. 6.6 and". 6.7'" indicate -. "'j"..
stroqij. interactive ~.lbratiOn.'In tlj.s ·WhOI~ .•'iii~~Ub~t~~is,' ~•. ' •.",
when a corne,r column. was hi~ by a ber9¥: 'bi4t.. Th~8 .8~~.ge~t;.~ "~'
that a: s19.qificant ~rt ~f, tfi~ &nergy ~~ "~ ·ab80F~ed. by:
str~ct~ral'iib~a'tion'~" Actually, altalysis of .,test reaui. ts
. indi'ca~4ld:that. abOut'i6~ ~f t"Oa ··k.iinetic·~e~gy.~·~as·abB"arb~rt.··:
..~ 8t.r,!c~~ral .~ibratiO~B' ·O·f- 'the ~"~~mber"~: ~~;t ":ciiref;:'
impa!=te~•.: ~!tis 'poi~t will 'b;e d:l:scussed "l'ater' 'in ~tAil •.
. ,j'",-. '.
, .
..
·.1:
• f
. . . "'-"',
The impact. was· in ·the ,.direction of th:: lOc:a..\a.Y7"&:~i8·tFi.9~.re
6.6) .wh;ch should cause ~ending stresses,; E'i~·.th·e .~umn
was,·.·~nnected ~a.t itR ends' ~hl~.. .'But dU"e to· the !W'ttlPle
:braC1nq ;ystem 'connected to-the column (two.:liorlzonta'"f·and
" ......1.... .' , -' ,/:., ,
o~ veE:'t~cal. br,c;.i:n,9)·,J.· the. int:.iactj.on wi.th· the bracin·ge ..
c'aused t~e ~umn ..to vlbrate In the"a~iol 'pl~ecti'o~ a~d in '.....
. . • •• ',' .'. f
~~i1dl~9 1ll:?~eB· about th.e ~r.l~ciP·ai., ~~e8. It :a1so' ba'd
_. ,'. • "4~ t:o.rs1~n~l·vi~.iat~~~~.~~d~[l~I'~' ·the,..fiexur.a.l· vibr~~A~na-of J
, . 'th. 'hor izont·al. braC'in·9.~
. .. '. 1", ,....
...
.'.".
r........,,'. ' ....., .~' .... ..',.:
Ft.g~~s,.·6. 8 'pre,';;n~•. !"",e~.p.:tral~en.1t:f)lot:~ :for .the.: ':. . .,.
a~lol 'and flexura~ 0I:re888•.ot th.~ column bs=\: '(.pr•••nted '., .::.:~
~ ~ ·····'..'.~1·
.':.. ~:.,. :', '.~ ~".. ,.:\,; '.~ .... ;·~1~~.' .. ~.~.l
.;'.' .~' '.
r-:::·. "''\i' ·c··· , '-:,.:. .." ..' .~ :::'
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in Figure ,6.6). .The ·P.S..D: of· ·the fl·exur.al atress, Z,
. -(lIaj~r .8tr~.8) haa a' peak' 'near the "frequ~ncY 'of: .5. Hz, the
- '\.. .... .'
". _ lapact"fo'rce ~requen.cy. Ali t·he·. structu"ral vibr.atlons have,.. " , . .. .......
frequency .~mponent8 low'er th~n '.5. ·.Hz. ~~. axial ..Jlt'ress~8
and flexural stresses' about the. a~~8 !lave.·a dominating.~
.freq~enr:y ,.n~;'t1YI l~e~ th~n. 2; 5' .'~' _Thi: :freq~!,cy.
coaponent exi~tB also' 'in' the measur·e.d stre'sses in the
• • >0 •
'. hor~zont~l bracinga a8 pr~8e~ted in Figure 6.9: The P.s.o •
.. .
.~' .
plot~ :in ft Figute ~. 9 demonstrate the interactive ~ffect
"' _~'etw~,e~ the stFesses' in the column and ~'h~"b!c","bra~ing8"_
. Except; fo,r' the i~~t:t fr~qu~ne.Y' - (~~ar '5~ 'Hz j )hd the
.: freqUe~~..:aea.-.3" 8'· JJz . (i1k~lY~ a natural f;e~uency··for t1\~ .'
'. . ., ' .., .
. :COIU'In~'), each peak fr~~uen~ of' the 8~ies8es IP'-' the ~m-"
..~train g'auge location has ~ corresponding. peak 1n the two
bracing 8tre8~e';.
. ;. \. ,", ,(
.'
·'The· re8u~t8 in Figure~ 6>8 and 6.9 indi'c~te that the
, frequencies contained in. th~ ~ ~pact impull\e were, higher
··.than· ~h..~ natural, :~q,~enc.l.e. ~Of- tn.' ~truct'rlJ..l ~emb~rs ~nd
are r(~t'"'likely t~ cau8e•.re8Q.nlfc'i. ~ 'the globa.\ .st:ructur~l
(
( -.
i..'
-~ ,
tiftn••• of the .hydrO~lait1c model ~was about' 70'
. .~.. .
~he ....~at;ural ~req,\encie. 'of '. the
exp'.qted. to be a~out. 30' ..lower' than those'
"~i"
,
tJle .lIIodel. _an8 that the natural
.... I~. -', ,
" '"
.. ~ ..
'. , i .
.'
.
•
r.e~pon••• _
.... -.... ..:, ~
:,'
..
...
• \.
~ t·
.. frequencies of the prototype fall even fart.her frolR the
\ .domimitin~ freq~ency of the i'mpa.c~ 1~U18e.
<'
-
As indicated e·~rlier· the impa"ct. !tone in tho mOd"e'l was
-:trengthene:d .. "to ,p~en.t 8t.ruc~~ra'1 :f~i;ure. F~r the'
· unstrengthened', colum~8 . the' actu~l\.locai at 1£ fnesB la much
· Bri1~lle~. ·than t~~" si~tllated. one, and therefo':. the "impulse.
ftequency Is lilt,ely l be lQlar th~ri the meal!ll~red one. The, . . -.. .
effec~ of 'varying the local stiffJ."l8SS on the impact force
and duratlo" is inve8ti9~t~d in Section ~.6 .
/
.6.4
•
~ Dissiafted b>: Structural Vibrations
~
.'
Analysis 'of the ;reBulta. for the case\s~ltdy lQdicAted th'at
-"" . ..
18% of the ~~tic energy of the bergy b.lt was. returned i,"
.. the fo~m 6£ bergy-bit rebound and 9%1 was eplJf\t in 'the, surge
and yaw.. rnotion~,...9f the Bemi"'su~rnerBible. : ·About 37% of the
.; ~ input ene~qy' was absorbed by, the local defo'rmation of the
impacted cOfumn. The rest. of the energy (about 3,6') was
apparently absorbed by ~lle vibration' of all, the
aemi-aubmetsible structural members. Thfe "finding can, be
· supported by the fact that the 'nuller\eal model, although·,
it pJ:ledicted ~imila~··impaot ,forces and~ 8·'~i-.ubm~r.J.bt.~
,. . , "
"motion, alao predicted much higher rebouna 'velocity. '111e
I ' J"
'moaeured rebound velocity ~a8, 45' of thp: inLfial 'VOlOCi,'y
. I. • I
(Figure 6.2), while. tho comput~d, value r.pr~.ented 7.0.......
Th.refore~ the.' experimental rebouttd energy rep~••ent.d
,
"-..
,'I". ,
,,;',
.... "
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.....
about 2'0" of the input ,energy whil~ ,the numerical valu~ was
about 50'. The num~~_i~~~_ ~C?~e.l.. _COI)li!..id.;~~' ,t~he.,~emi":,__
I ,ubm~r'8~ble as; a' rigid .~dy (except at the local impact~d
.zone) 1 ther~tore" energy. dissiPA:ted by global structural
vibratic;:uis is' not accounted for •
. ,
:x'he .experime~tal 'ergS" ~pent in local ,def'hr~ti'on t and
g10.pal semi-submersible motion' was' alm~s·t:: e;ual to th~t,\.
obtai\ned from the numeriC?a1 model. T!,e,refor.e, the
" I
...
f remaining energy (30' of' input energy) was tur~ back into
, ..... , ......
the system in the form of ,higher rebound velocity. It is
. -.
inter~sting to note that the extra reQound energy (30%) ~s
.,,: close, to the amount 'bf energy believed to be spent in
atructu;al yibration by the hYdroetasti~model" P~')'.
.. . i
~e ahovtl!' values are based on a~ )mpact veloc! ty ot
4 m/.ec. The same "Value of' structural 'ibration energy
. .. , .
(36\ experi':',ental, '30\ numerical) was 'obtained for input
veloci t.tes of 3 and 2, m/sec., For an impa!ct vel:oci ~y ~f
1 flt/sec, ,this value was only 24' from experimental and 201
from nUflterical models.
,
,Th~e r8••'8 are based on the as'sumption that: bhe cimpaot
zone: fa
. damage.,
strengthened well enough to prev,ent any ,!oca\ :.'.
Otherwise, redistribution of streases ,will ocour
'the columri.-
.......
and more energy will be absorbed' in denting or rupt·uring of
... . \
.'
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This section pr~8ent•. the re8ult~>of a parametric "study
• I ,
c~rried o,ut. t~ ~nV._~~i9ate the e~fect ,of varYtng hergy-blt
mass .a.~veloclty, impact direct'ion and location,' and"· the',
8t.,1.ff~88 of. the .Illooring systell ~on) ~he selli-submersible
re.~n~e· (us1ng the hy1lroela,st"ic ~ef).
I meact Force
•
Table 6.1·pres8nts the var:.iation in the imp~c_~ 'force veraus
ber"gy-bit !M~B' and V~~CltY. It also presents the effect.'
.. ,of. mooring stiffness on the i~~act force. The values given.
in Table 6.1 present the'ratio of the'MximuM impact for~e
to the. bergy-bit weight. The results indioate that the
~mpact force 1s almost line.~r~y pr"oportlollal to tlle 1I1lpac"t·
Y,.lacity, and ~r9.y-bit INfBB. The impact force ·is.·Blightly.
affected by the mooring system. stiffness •. The i~pact forc~
\
wa~ reduce.d by about 101 .wre.~ 'th,~. ,moor,i?g... stiffness ,was
re~u~ec1 ,bY'.SOl. The .impact: impulse duratipn dil"l ~o.t va.ry
with 'impact" velocity but increasea signU.icantly a8 the
bergy-bit mass ·increased. '
".
~."
"
.'
.~
Th'e imp~c' fotc. 18 a~fected by'the global ·~:UfnC. of the'
.\ 1 .
cOl:mn. The illpac\t orce on the corne., (.ai~~ c.olumn wet-_
38' higher )or. the, tlra!1.v~~ C01~i•.ion. ~.w.y dlreo.tiOn)
t\1en for the' lon~ltudlnal collillon, (ourg. dirac~ion) . fl'
,_ iS6 _ 1
".
the 4 m/sec impact velocity .. :The difference was lower at
I
, .
lower veloc1"ties. Th~ COlum~" has more 8·tlf4~n:e8s "in the
.~. ~~an.verve diroc.~ion 4ue<· ,to ·tlie 8Uppo~t provid,.d by the
,::;1;,1 dlagO'::I .. bracing. member
......-
(O~O) hear the- "impac;t .. ·
,
were higtlet. IF ..
The impact force I! on ~he se~o.ndai'Y column' were also higbert'
than thoa~, on the ".nils in column. "Although the' cross-sect ion
'" .-", . .
of "the 8econda~y . column is slnal!er than that of. the main
colull1j; - '~h~ '--vertical ~iagonal bracing. provides support ~t·
almo~t ·th~ ~ame "leV-el a8 the impact. forc~< ThIs i.~crea8ed
the" rigidity of .th., column and hence, th.• impact forces
;J,
',6.5.2 Hoti'on ltesponeB
f~ ... ""'"Table 6".2 presents ~h8 variation in surge arid. yaw motions
wit~, bergy"blt mass, impact veloci~y and mO,o,r.ing system
Ot1f~O:' due tp a head iml1act (in ourg. di_On) with
. the corner' column. ...
I
./
The moton is" olgniflcantly , affected.Ff impa~eed:
Doublin th~', m.oO~9· atif'fneaa.: haa little af,fect on· the
.. Burge and yaw' 1IlOtionll~ whiie reduci"ng the stiffness by BO\
aignificantly inCf8&a8d the motion.
....
..,'
..'
.'
"
'.:
",
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.. 6'i'5~3 I.pact Stresses
./ in. For the 'corner colu.n i.pact the
'-.
--
direction .o~urge
lIot~oh, . ~train~ w~re' measured at '1I;8ctione at the ~.e of
thE;'" Ill~in column (aection" 11t~) .. an.d .tlJ,e Ill.i~dle of.' the
horizontal bracings (,ections .HBO· and HBl). For the imp'act
in the 'direction" o!_ sway motion~ thfit strains were lD8a8~red
at . section MBi, diagonal bracing section DBO, 'and deck
9i.~der. secti/on" 00•. ~e 8ec~ndary ,c'olumn impact in the
direction of 8way Il\Otlon was· at the 8ame elevation 8S the"
impact for. the main' column. (4, m_bel~ .the -stili water-
level) • Th.e strains were mea8ure~ at the top (aechon' STJ
and baBe '(section"S8) of the"secondary coluJln. ~e varia-.
tl~8in the maximum !mpact streB.es at thede sections wi~h
be; -=bit IDl1Bs,-·imp~ct v~.loc:i.tr and moo·ring cable stiffness
are p 8aented in Tables 6.3 to· 6.5.
--Generallr' 8·pea~inq, the impact stresses were proport:ion~l
J'\to ·the i~act. .ve~ocitY: . ~e~er', .impact et~e88\8 .~id.. not.
double in value when the' bergy-b.#JM188 'waa dQ1.lb\ed. For'
e,xample, 'fo.r· corner· co'rum:-.-;mpa~, the _trssBel!· ~nerea8ed.
. by 26' to '40" '"Wben the' bergy-~it .MSS' was doubled. at
leu effact was obaerved for
,~,lIPa~~ streaates increaaed o~ly .li9l:ltly when' the 1I00ring
ati ~fn.~.'wa. dOUbl!Jd tor the ·1, 000 tonn~ berqy-bit 1.~act.
....":
.. -
'0'"
"':,'.
".
~
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H~ever,. the im~ac:t stresses increased 'si~nifi,cantly ,,!hen
.~" mooring ~8t:tffn'e88, was' doUbi~ £OJ;. the' 2, 000' tonne
. , .
betqy':'bit l,lapa~,t:..",
, .~ ... TIle reBult~. p~ee~n~ed in TebleB, 6. ~ and 6,,4 "indicate\l\~
,high stresses (up to 81, '~a) were measur..fd'. in th~ ~mb~rs
n
4
0t directly. hit bi ~he" bergy-bit (bra~in~9, and', de'ck: ~
girder). ve~ high .stres~es '{up -to ~8l MP~') wer", 'measure~
, .,
. ',--' at th'e ends of imPacted columns. Stres8es in the corne·r
column were' generally -hlghei:--than th?se in 'the '!Secondary
t , The amount of global stre88es and structural .V~bratioh~ i's
.
expected to be ,less 'than the a~ve' ··values-::i.f .10C~ fai.l~re
occurred' allowing 'more "energy to be absorbed (~. local
,dentin9~nd ru~ture. . .~
3'0 allow- local fai1lure to occur, the 10c,8.1 struqtural
detailing ~nd strength propert'i:s have. to4la 1;)e' properly
• imu1ated. ';'his aan 'only be done by' us.1ng a detai1~d 1'ar,ge
i: . , ' " .
8.c,le (.~g., .1110) model of a column portion. 'However,
auah an 81a.~rate''1,nve8tigation i~ beyond the .8COp~ of this
..tud:y. Instead, the, effect 'ot va.rying . local ~t·i£t:ne.8 01'1
, , .
-!?condat:Y colulll:n WaS 8up~.i:ted at tho' level of 'iiapact by a
diagonal bracing and thdreforo ~e88. global bendi~g too~ .'
..
',..-
a~though the ,8ec6nda~~
Tria reason is' th~t the
column under similar ·.condit~ons,
column has oil smaller diameter.
pla,co due to impact •.
J
.;
..
i,'
t,
-'"
.'
•
.. \
-. 15~ '-
...
the r.e8~l:t8 '~~n be in~e8tt;t~~ using a simplified ~el aa
presented in the fcHlowing' aection.
..'
.,.;
,I
:Effect 'of Local Stiffne.s,"'
. I
Since the iocal.!mpact zone was artifcially. ttrengthened.to O.
• ,~ve~t local d~mage to the model, .1 t' was dee.id"ed to
I • "invb'stig&te the' effect of varying: the -locaJ. 8.:iffnees on.
the impact force (impulse), and" semi-aubmers.tble motion.
,',
6.6.1
'''.
~e:' resu-l.t8,' p'f _,the hydroelaati~.DOd.a"! .iridi.~ated 1:.hat abO~.
9'." of" the 'input energy...:w...; a~80rbed. ,by' 910b~~ ,-11881-
sUb~ersible ·~t.ion. t-bst' of th.i~ ~mer9Y: hi~re tha~ ;" .of : .
. th~ fiiput ene~9Y)' was ··diBSiPat.~d thrOugh" Burgs Jor 8W~Y)
. ~ motio~. alone, .lea., t.han 2\ by, the. Ya~. mo'ti~n8' and' almost
. \ . .
nOIl,e. bY the other ~ti~~~. Therefore, it. was :decfde.d t.hat'.
it wo,uld be" sU,fflcient to,' represen.t the surge 'motion as the,-
on.l"y degr~u;;'qf-fr~edora' for'· 9lob'~i II\btion, . ~lull' one locai
.d.egr~e-~f-f~eedom to i~e~re~ent ~he st~ffne8e of th" imp'act
interface: ' springe were Pl~ced at' the back 'r, the' impacted
,", .' '. , .': '.
::l . body to ~'i~ulat.e the re'8\::or'ing .,fo.~c.· fo'r the surge Illotion'."
.. . .... .' •. ' ' .. ) £,.'. ~ .
~ cylindrical (3',9' d~ di.all\eter,~:3.2 'CIIa 'long) _tit~ne.lI
·.e,le~e~t· +tt~r~.e~ti,ng. ,thp ~'l stiffne•• of ~~:l.pact'
interface wall-placed in. the impact .EOne to tranlfer ,the,'
impact load. to the "D1i-,ubmeroible ·lIIOdol (Figure 6.10)· •
.'
-'
....
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This tw~",:,degree8.-of:fae~olD ~odel ·was ~de C?f oak wood,
both"' -the .1Ilpa'cted- bO~;Yrepre8entin:g-th'e ~emi~8ubJaer8ible)
'and ~~e :t;~~a~t'1n9-.8Phere, (rep~e8'erilln~'t.he ~e.r9Y'-?~~·~-·-~e
r.Ggion of IlDl'act- "'a8.JOAd.~,.·fiat on . both bodi.eso ~e !mpaC;;t
. . ..... '. -
fo~ce8 were =o:n1 tored·~-".p.8in9 three' in8trument8~' i) -'an
.. '"
acceie'rometer' mO,unted on tpe impacting spher~cal ~endulumn,
il) an .accelerometer on ~he impacted .blocK, and iii) an
impact· (orce transducer' piaced between the .block and the
. -8~iffne88 elemen"t (Figure 6.10). Very good a~eement was '""
found between the impact impul.ses obtained from these three.
different instruments ·(Fi~·;~'\,6.tl). In addition to these
transducers, a LVDT. mounted alongside the rectan~l.ar prism
was used to measure the, impac£8o·Dody. <displacement •
., .
',I
t..
'The st"tffness' elements
..1' "J
were mad~ of: ·.steel, ~k, -pa>raffi~-
.'
~~'and, two"gz::a~ea, ?f synthetic packing material (f~am)":
" ..... The· stiffness of these' f!!lemente varied froln .79,000 ,KN/cm ·to '
'O',.~07 KN/cm.
\,.,
...
. ..--..-:.:,. ..
....U, t,' ,f'~'._\... v,· (
. ." (" ,~ .
....;
·.yst-••• ,
I
'The dynamic, :forces, accele·ratlonp·>. and displacement <were
~ •• r~cordedon·~,~i9~<;e~e~d,.·';"'9n~~~c_ ,tape thht c.~ recQrd
.~ > frequenc,~e8 up to",',60 ~. ,·A·~~gn~t.ia-activated ~YBtem ·W~8. "J!
- • I 1,'· ... ,.. "" ••~;~.. ..
,.used to. 'recorCi \~', .~l.gna.l. rO, . ~~lg~e~, the, dat'A ,a~Ui'f:Ii'tiOI') ~l .'
pro!:e-•• by ,t~.~ <::0f~pu,ter~~> Fi>9ure~ ~·6.12 and 6.1·3·.. ·pre8~!'1t. lP,' •
~e.nex:al ~iew' of the test ..set-up' an~,.th~ ,data aCqUi1S~tion '''/-- '
..""~ " ... ": ,.....
,.
r
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6.6.2 Uodelllng Parameters
•
.' . '.
Thli! model p~rallleter8 were cho~en; in . Blch .. a way· that the
modelled loeaf stiffness' c~n be 'r~pr~8ent'ed' by available
','
80&1-;:) .as the stiffness' scale -as op~~ed to ,,2 f,:>r Froud~
8e,a.lin9: ThiliJ .. modell.log di'stort9 i.he 9!=avit~tio~al
acceleration but 9r~itational forces are not involve\,.,. in .
• thi~ model. The principaf scaling J?arameters' are listed
below:
"
.7
,,/,._~.,...
;
,\
stxease\
d.imen8io~
J
. velocity 1--
acceleration 1/1
forces. 1 2
stiffness
mass 1 3
.'time
frequency ill
dam~ing ratio 1
.! ~.
','>'; , __ .·.• _~l~ .....City ""~
~ • > 11
Th~ linear Bcale ). 1s 119~.
". ~
.~
...
( ,
l'
I
'.' ,
,"
"
" , I
8tiffnes's· fot the Burge motion.
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6.6.3 Test Program
\,' it;
The~ impact" tests were carri~d out for three .ball masses
5repre·~entbl.g 1000, ~OOO. and 4000 :~;onne bergy-bits).; Il'he'
~~{ffneS8 Of, t;he 8.P~~d\S were va'r;ie~ to sim'u~at·e i) one":. Ji"<.
half, 'U) double, and 1.11) ~he ori9~nal mooring syst"em
,
':':."
tmpac. t speeds ·~arled from O~'~S~C th.2 m/seco Effect of
"local stlf(nC:lBB wa8~ investig8 d u8i~9. the 81x.--8-t4ff~e8s
elements £~r ()"rlg1hal mo"oring stiffness," impact velo~ity of
,
1 m/see /!nd" berqy-bit mass of 2000 t9nnes •
.
. l ~
A totar of- 30-te8t~ wei~~carrT~d-: oU,f;-"ea~ ~'ie:~ "lnVblvlng
:3 to 6 l repsate4 hits under the same conditione. .'
6·.6.4 Further Verification of Numeriaai· ode1 .\
'The aqua"ticn of.;:lm~?tion of tlje two-de rees-of-freedom
. . ,
~i9id-b,o,dt model shown' in 'Figure' 6.10 is gi~~n byl
.D\l Vl + ~lvl.+ ~lvl. -.k l v 2 -.,c l v'2·· 0
" . \,
,m2Y2 + (Ol,+c22~,-~ (k l +k 2 ,)v l - 0IY 1 - 1c1~lt .. ·0 •••·••• 6".6
, :' .'
. .
..
" "
.,
'.
...
.:'J
.,',';r! ,
\J.'.~"- - 163 -
.:...•..:.,.
. .. ~ '\
and- "stiffness" properties _"oythe
.OOel, J . /
.two-degreea-o£-freeddlQ I.:,
VI and v2: are the l~cal and base .(globai) dieplac8ments, .... ":
respectively
Vl, to) "" imp~ct velocity.
The ~quat::ion'.B
method.
using Wi 1aon. - G '.
'Eq~ation8 6.6
.global, motion
wax and blacK
were us'ed to obtain the impact force and
for ~,:,lected 8t:iff~e.8 el€Ull;fnts"1 ~he oale,
foa~ ~~U98 ~:t~ full-scale' 8tiff~e88 ~f 40,
._.5- 2 and 0·.0107 tN/elf' .respect"i-vely. Figure 6.14. present.
. " .. ~
the futi-scale. computed and rasured impact forces- 'for "the..
three etift,l'ee. elemente due to impact. of~ 2, OO~. tonne
bergy-})l t at 11l/see. ?'OOd a9re~men~ was ()btai~e~ betw~en
the elCp~rtmental.and numerical values., Thi!8~... values were
'scaled up to t.he }r:t.6t~pe valu~s, ".; "; '.
It 18 interes'ting to ·not~ 'tha.t the impact forc'e obtain~d"
foi .. the' w~x.. element is eimilar: to that obtained fr.o. the'
.,':
..1
1
r'.
.'hYdr~ela8t~~ medel. for the salle beigy-bit .ma8s o.nd h:lpact. .,.,.
'lIpee~ '(Figure 6:2). Th~ stiffnt'lll" of the w~x 8le~ent -.~a~... .'
.' "'-,'. . .......
'cloe,' to. the loc~l stiffneee II i::~ub_r.ible: c~luJlln. . .
·.nuIl8ric·~l ~.l. ',.
'0'
...
....-.:.....
. , " . ..." . .
on~. .It is al.~ interesting t'o' ·not'. t~~t the 'maximum. surge
'~ot',i~~, meA.8utsd '!fr~m'-the t~o.:_~_~,9r~;B~,of-.f.pe~~O~:'mqdel wa~, ...•.:'
,."1 .1. 76m 'whil.e "tha1: bbtainei3; from·:~the. 1."ydroelastic', model was
';-.,
'Th~..}ctlon presents the :fect
imp~ct f~r.oe and aption response
6~6, 5
,(
Parametric Study
: l~·
• ',,' "i"-!!
'1 . ,~-------,
of 1ooa'1 sti.ffnsss, on "the'
,,------.
as 70easured trom 'tl,te' two"
,--
l,\c~....d 'by a factor o!\ ~~lY""?'
\ '.. "
,~
.......... :--
\:
,-
strenghened oolumA-of' the 8emi~8Ubmersible.·
The local ~tiffne8e values" varied by 'about 6 ordara. of
~nit.Ude: However, the impaot force. varied ~nly by a
f~ctor of' 70 and the imp~ct.,duration by a· ~~ctor ~f abou't
}/45. 'When the"tiffn~8~ in<?z::ea,eed by' a fa~tlor' of 7.8 (o,~k
el~m~n:,) .kom·.the- ori9i~~l'~... (for· wax), t~e i~7a~t
~'~oroe' .wa. dOUb~·.: How'ever~~ ...fur~he~ .. i~.c:re4~e\ of . the
\it;i~ne.s I cUc1.~no"t .. aff.c,t the· irnpac::t fo"ree significantly.
~or~xample" by. ~!Jorea.in9 the sti)ffness/ ~ more, than' 3
or~er. of Mgnitude, (.t.~l element) r the' iIllP~:~t'" fo~qe'
1\' ~
~e lapaot fo·rc.,.
[
I.
!
-, .
, ,I,
': ':,".
J.
- ..
",
.' ~.,
J .
. ,'. "
::~?~.
however, was more' !..en~it}ve ..t~~ 8tl~fne's-8 ~ari4't:.io~. ~~ lOwer
sti.£fnes:.IJ 'values.:_
. ..;. :.~ .",
.For ~xali~le, when. the 8tfffn~~s \0(80'8 reduc;ed.!..2 L. \~:' ci~. ·t'~r..
original: va·lue, . the'-, impact.. force b~c.~me· abo~t. 5\ of i\8"
value at "original "stiffness.
'.
stIffness.
The i.nc.re.~.Le_.:...i.!1 the ~~I?act fpree wap' -accompanied by~a::~. .f.
decr.ea1J~ 'in the iI\lpact duration an"- vice versa. Alt;'hough t ..:--:;-
~ ,0'. • ••. ,. • \J
both the for"ce -and duration' varied significantly;' ..,with.
va'ria.tf~n in 'lO~~~~ ~t'iffrie8'8'-~~e .value 6£. fmpuls'e...alia~~t· l'
. . ", ... ., ~ ./' 'r~mainEid' ~8~a:nt" .This. :is' ev'Tdent ~Bi~ce there· W\B .Vf~rY' .
- , -.' \. .
,1i t"tle vari(t~on, in "th"e r~boun'd veloci-ty~ ~ Nor, . dt~' ."t~,'?:'~·'" '.J
maXimum surge .dils~lac~ment va,ry. with var;~'at'~on in ~ocal;;' ,,:,
.. .' .
',. '''-'.. , ...
.'
.', ~
.',
", '.
.,' ."~'
" .,"
,', ,;,
.\...
,' .. ", ,:.:;
I .'.~'" ~r-:~,
',,(~,
;(, .' fit .
Th.ls, means. that tM .r~spons~ was a' functUm' Of,'th4 1mpui'.,f51 .
., ,.' ''--.....-0:.
va'iue only (lmpact du~at,i6n' i.I. very ~~h shorter than'
.' ~atur~l pe'~o: ?f' ~t~o~(.,' ~ere~o~.e, ~t ,is e':~.cte~. 4~'
the.. 910b~1 ' ~emi~subme/8ibie motipn ~nd' be~gyv"~i~ . j~Urid
..... l·' . '. . ..•. ,., '. .-,', .,"-
·.oljtI11ned from the toco,lly stiffened hydroe~"sjhc model
.... '. ~es'~ ~ re~~I\'.::~n):,: t~e' tam~ for t~ acrtual :'.8~rn{~~q~m.~~.lbt~~,....; .tt
• '., " .. ' .pltj, ',' .... , '. "1':. ,_. . ,"".J
(Witho~t, .~xtr9 10,~a.l ,8tiffenin.9 ).... , ,~Thi,~~, ie ,.~a.~d)..OI'\' \~h.e ,.
-..t.,act, tne,t~·t.h'tl;~~mpu'lJl.e vaiu:'.a\mos.t;, :dj.~ 'no,t ch~'nge, ov~t th~.. ,
'wid':, }rallge ~fof· 'v~lu~. 'of local l.tiffn•••. incliJdi'ng. the .
'~ac't~~i' ~f'i~~~·~~.~" ", ',' s" , '.. ..;, ')'" ,~•.
• ~' 7.>' '":,
''-0) f
/: ..:
.,
.;
,
,
/.
.; "
. ~,
'"
.,
;,1,' .
/
.'
,'II...
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However, the glo?al impact ~tresse8 rna:,:! vary sig01 ficantly
from the ,,values presented in:, Section 6.5:.3. sino. 'the' 'j'
stiue.tural response will b~ affec.te4........bY. both the impltct
force and dura"tion "(pr!nclpal frequency o.~ impact is not
v~ry far' from the natural structural f,requEfnci~9).
-::
The results p'resented in Table- ~.6 indicate that alth9u9h
the lo~~i 8t.ifin~8S 'var,ted by' about six.. or~erB of: ma9.~i-
/' , , --'"",-'
tude, the ,enar"gy abeo·rbad". by .loc,al de~ormation' and' global
mot~ion" rernaiped a~most constimt'.
The max,i.mu.m surge", It!.0t'ion obtained ~rom the ~wo-degree9-:,of.­
fr~edoin .model (1. 76m)' was close to the value obtained frolt]
the hydroelastlc m9de1 (1.• 8m). i ~.ber~ b._~~ velocity.
rebound. obtained from ~he 2 I;>JO.·F. model was O. 6a.in/.sec
,'.- .',
while'l"that. obtained from' the hydl'oelastic .model for the
sama.... con'cHtions (2·,"000 tonne and' 1m/sec) . was O. Sm/sec.
This· dorre;Ponds' to re~ound' en~r~ies of 46% and 2S% o~ the\'. ::>~ . \. '. .
input kinet-:ic' en~r~, respectiV'ely. The difference, ~l\,
must ·have, been absorbed by structural deformation' in the
hydroelastic model,.
-/
'tt is" intet:,esting t~- note that analysis of theresui"ts of
I "
the hydroalasti,c 'ln~de~ impa~t' tests indi.?ated th~t· 20\ of
the in~ut energy was '~eUeve,d' to· be absorbed bY structural
vibrations aL..th~ semi- s~b~er8ib~e fpr a~pact'of 1m/sec
(Section 6.4).
.\ ,~
,t ''''Z.
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6.7 Practical Appficatiofi
I
"As stated earlier; the main objective of this res~arch
pro~ram. is t.o invest.igate the global response of ·the semi-,
8ub!Uerslb'le to wave forces and ice iuipacis.. Ther~ore, the
impact zone~.rn the column was: assl1m..!L.to be ·9tr~.~9th~ned
.·we~l enough to prevent" local damage. The local:' defbrma-
-. ' .....,~
t~ions, in ~he hydro71a:stic model and the two-degrees~of~ ---':::-~
"freedom model were .elastic qnes. }\ccurate,~a't'imates of the
exten~ of permanen~- d-eformation and ~u~ture involve either.:
"i) lar:;-ge" BeaU-a-model "tests' .w"h~re ;.tl'i.~local structural
detailing and ,"mate,rial properties' are properly sirilul.ated,
o'r il) a detailed dy~~mi~ non-linear finite element.
analysis '0£ t~~ pot:tion of ·.the column SUbjected 1;0 impact
us~ng isoparametric shelf' elemen~s. Such e1abora te
,investigations are beyond the scope of the. present study.'
However, an ~pproxim~te a[)a~Y81s, based on· simplified
methods, can be carried out using the" imp~ct forces
obtained from the ",,:xperitt\ental models' ~o'· see i'f permanent'
deform~~n wi~l ta'ke_.~p,~ace ,-in the 'i<:e-strerigthehed' and
UJ:l8tre~ed columns.
Fir8~..~ co~par~ t:t'le .numerical i~pa~t forces of. a 1?ergy-bit
on a semi-submersible. obttlined' bY Kitamiet 'al .(198~) using
a, non-linear load-deformation re~at~on8hlp for th~' impact
interface, (both ~or .ice abd a well-8tren9thene~' column)_
'.
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The load deformation, curve for the f'OOO tonne bergy-bit
0-ft,ained" from indentation. tests on :sea ic~ sheets
··(il\pa.c~ strength of ice1;>erg ice was not ayailable·to· them).
The . load-deformation curve of the double-walled. column was
obt.ai!~·ed usl'ng eUl:s~-plast.ic ~na,\ysis, . The outer diameter
of "th'e column was 12.5 m whi~e' ·tbat .of the inner
?Ylindrical, wall was' 9. 5 ~m. Horiz~nt~l' ring stiffeners
.j.~ini.n9 the ,two C}l'tinders were placed '1.,.03 III apart.~ 'l1'e
initial' ,stt f;~~SB.J£ ~he C,olumn was 3. 5· .~(-cm. A.n out·l.iri~
of th~" nume?::('CmOde'l developed by Kltami et, al has' bee"
presented i'{ sect,~on 2.3: . .
\
The re~Ult8~ere pre~ented for the "impact of a .2,'000 tonne
~1!rgy-bit an 1 m./seo .impact velocity. The p'eak impact
force ':las out is MN and occurre_d 100 rna from impac.t
starting~. The peak impact force obtained from the
hydroeUsti.C::· model (Figure 6.2) and the 2.D.O.F. model
""(Ta~ 6.6) for 'the '"2,000 t9nne' bergy-bit, 1 m/sec impact\ ' " - ,
ve:l:-oci-ty and local stiffness of 5.2 MN/cm was about"""""38 ftL
The results of Kitami" e~ a1 wtll' be u.sed to check the
validity of t'he approximate analysis as outi'ined below.'
;If .
The sim.plified analysis is baeed on the aa.8umption that the
local column stiffness can be 'approximated bY the stl ffneBB
of a th~n ring loa~ed by·-t.wo equal and oPPo'illte force.s
acting along th,e ring diagonal •. The mOment of inertia of
the ring ~ectlon is taken equivalent to' that of a .segmen.t
~'"
~ .
• ·0. ""=>.
of th~ column section having a height' equal to the
'is, .inte"rface
contact area. Accord~'9 to'
the column' ana ~ce use. ~,
an'd 3.8 loti/cm,. r~spe~t ly •
the
this meth~d 't;.J1e stiffness of
thi~k~e8. of the . ice at
Kl tami et al were 2-. O? -MN/cm-
. ....
The combined ·.8\iffne~~ of .t~e impact
there.fore, 1. '34 UN/c.m. By int~rp01.ation
\
the impact;. fqrce co;,respOnd~ng' ,to. interface s~iffnessC?f"
'I. 34 ttij~JA 1s 19 loti.. The" correspqnding coiu,mn deformation'
. cab De 'co~puted as
", I . 1";""
. ·19(~)/2.07(MN/c"')= 9.2 cII!;
The i~P':~\ for'ce' ~~d coiumn deformation. reportea bY Kitami:
"~t al wire 15 l1N -and' B em, re8~ecti.vely.
.:.,"'..... -.
They indicated. that sirice the 'lolal di~Pl~cem~~t waS "less. '. _,
then U of t~e. column d1....eelr (·12.5 m!. no\ permane.~t
defqrmatlon .would occur~ Using the simplified ,ring model
, . , .
the. load' needed to dev~lop a plastic hing~ in 'the column
., .
v '. w.ae 23.4 f2l" (higher ~han "the impact' £orc~·.
. . '\
...
Comparin~ the numerical values obt'ained ,by Kttami, et al
(1994) with the resul·ts of t~e. simplified ring mod~l, it .
.can be Been that the simplified mode.l. can provld:e' a reason- '.,.-
able approxim.atlon 'of failure' 'load and local ·displacement.•··
We will: apply <tlllis simple model to get a gel)eral' idea of
the conditf6ns ·tha.t may cau~e lO,cai fa·il"ure.. for the. silf';' .
. fened and ·un8t;iff~,n~d. c.o~u"n of;' the Tim-77. ·88I1i-.
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sUbmersible. As mentioned .earlier no damage tdok place .in
. the strengthened colulM"1'~ of the' model. How~ver. this does
. not necessarily mean tha~' permanent defor~~t:'an in the
~trengt'1en.d column. of .~,ie l'ro,otype w!ii' not o~cur. .;a,.
meas~reC\ impact ,for.cas will· represent fUl.l~s<.:ale for~
s inca the-. st.:it'fness·" is' prop~rly simu·l~ted. However,. since
th.~ 's'~~en9th of "the, mat-erial ~s~~ 'to strehgtheri' ~he model
: (.steel{ 'is 'about 110 times }ligh~,r than requlreq for the'
., ..
pr.~t·~.t~pe:,· "failure, ,to the' prototype :1l).aY.:,o~cur.~it.ho~·9h no
failure '..toC?~. pla.Ce t"n :the ~odeL ~riother.. diff~:~;;-C'e"
l ..
f
"/
were' carr~ed ot.it:fl;l,sing lead .weights•. De'f6i:matio!" of ice is
exp.~cted tq .'influence the ~al':1e 'of the >, .forc~s, in the'"
;.
prototype.
The computed ,~~ti,f'fness of the stren<j:l:hened column was
6.87 ,'r~/cD\. Th~' stif.fm!S9 of ice"'~b:~'a'i,iled, ~s~wri~ng 4 'm
high vertical> i,ce surface in th~ -impact 'zone and an aV,erag,e
impact strellgth ~~ 'ice o\~. ~ t-iP'a", (o~t~in~d fro~ imp,ac't t~st8
reported; in Ch~pter :3) (, was', 10.1" MN/cm. Therefor,o, ,the
c'ombi!1od st'iffness' of the cO,luinn 'an,d' ice will, b~ 4.1 MN/cm,'
In~erpoT:-a,ting, ,ft:CJ:Il\ Ta~l,:, 6.'6,' t.!!,e 'imJ?act, 'force is obtaine~
as 3'4.2, MN". ~e corresponding local di,splacem,ent ia. 5 em.
The .'indentation 'tn -~,e 'wil~ ,be' 3'.~ em' and:'the ~ontact, area
4.28 rn2 ('4, m high,' l.07 f!1 w~de). This.' means 'that,' ,fa'iIure
will, tak6 place in :i-ce.
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The ~.?:d needed to devetop a plastic hin2.-e '.:n the column
(as computed from ·th.~ ring model) is ,53.6 UN. f}lerefore,
the strengthened column wi'll probably ~u-ffer no ~ermanent.
deformai!!iori - for the· -2,000 t0r:tne bergy-bit. with impact
speeds up to ":}..5 m/sec, or for a i,oao t,o,nne. bergy-bit ~i,th
ilDpac.t· speeds. up to· 3 m/s.a.c. FO~ highE!r, combinations" of
~. . mass and spee4, perman.en.t deforrria,tio'n is" expected. to . ta~e.. -,
Foll'!Wing the same procedut:e, ,th"e folloWing v~lues were
: ~btained for ·the unstiffened column:
column stiffness
ice st-nfnes,s
0.08 MN/em
10.1 lIN/em
i~pact . force 2.S3UN
/.II ,.' columh deformation:":=' 31.6 em
ice deformation
'yield load
0.25 em
'.' 1 MN
,:,'.
.:
•The a}jov~ Val';1e'S." indicate~ large column deformatio~ (about
3,~!?' of 'column 'dla~ete;d and 1arge impac~ force (about 2.5·
ti~e,8 hi~her tha~ t:.h~ y,ield ..;.load). The:refore, perma.~ent
~t;tforma.tlon :0£ the column is ex~ected to ta.ke place for
mass 'and ve'locity 'C,ombina~ionB highe.r th,an~},OOO tonne and
0'•.5 m/Bec ('SOO torine 'and 1. in/sec. etc. '). The ice deforma-
", ~ , ' . ' ""'. '
tion .is very small a~~ c~'u~hi~g m.ay·. not occur.
''N'
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The above values repre'se'ni: only r.Qugh estimates. e8peci~ily
8ince~ the st'resses dU~ to waves and gI"avitationa.l/buoi;'~ncy
loads were not. taken in'to accOunt. Better esti~ates of. the
extent;' ~f d~ma~e can be obta:ine<:1 using detail~d non-linear
f~ni17e elem"ent analysis ·of the local structure ·o~ the
coll;lmry.R" t'J:le impac;:t zone.
.r'
6 •.8· summary
'The result,s 0·£ impact tests 9" the elalJtic f\lodel ~nd,. the
.two-degr'ees-of-free.dq~ model of the Bemi-Bubmer8i~le.have
b-een. ·pres~nted. Impac::t 'f~r.ceB; atresse!'.· in the colu~n8,
bracings and a deck ..: girder i and b:ergy-bit and semi-
sUbmersib~e . mot~on _during and ai~er· impac:t have· been
-----pressnted for a _ combination of berg,.-bit masses. impact.
speed and mooring stiffness.
The effect'of.. vary~rig local stiffness on the impact forces
and motion ,response 'was' alaC? !nvestigat·ed. The experi-
- .. .,-j .
mental v~lues were i~ go.od, agreement wi th 'i~hose pbtained
from two nume'r,ical models that use a: linear· ·load-
defqrmation relationship for the impacti~~
l, ~-..
Esti,mates' 9f the. impact cond~tions that may cause permanent
loca~ deforinatio.n ,were .. obtcdr:»-ed using a: simplified, numeri-
cal method•. The valid;(ty of ·the. met~od' was chec;:ked u8i~9
available results lof a ·.nume~~cal 'model" that utili,zeB a 000-
.,',
,
i
J,'\ '_
..:' ......
\ .
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,
linea~." loa4.-deformation relationsh~p and uses an elastd-
. ,
plastic: analys~s of the column.
The rli!sul.ts indicated that bl.pact, forces and stresses are
significa'ntly affected· by bergy-bit mass', '. impact velocity
and local stiffnes1i, but not sensitive to mooring system
stiffness": A significant amount of ener~. is believed to
be absorbed by glOba:l, iJt"ructural vitiratlon~.
T.~e strengthened dblumn" can wi~hstand' an. impact o£ ~ ,1,000
toz.me· 'bergy-bit for ~mpact speed~ up '~o. 3 m/se~ ·without
'noticeable damage. The column de:~'i\9ned fo~, wave forces
(without ice stt~ng'thening) will not be able to resist
i,mpact without a co"nsiderable amount of damaife.
The study demonstrated. the u~efulne~.8 of the elastic model
....;""'.:.
in determining impact. stresses since, t~ our ,knowledge, no
finite element· mo~el 1s available~y~t to. directiy perform
, .
such an analysis for a semi-submersible.'
...
.. 1.
',,'. f.~ I
I
CKAPTER VII
CONCLUSIOL
•
these proble~a.
... ..:-:-
The maln objec't:tv~ ot' this b~UdY was to .dev~~op a "m,.ode·l\' " !
that. was str~ctu,rally and dyn.ami.c_al-ly simi lar to a typical
.eml~.~bmerdbl~\.An4,u.e/l:t" to' measure ,the :,.tre.,}~:s.,
..de.yeloped. in a,11 th~. stru~~Ufa'l, J.llembers. due to WAve forces
and. impa9t lo~ds. \The iite~ature.:reVi·ew"shows ~evelopme:nt
'o~ ~uch a ~~d~l" mi9~\~ ~ot"'brl ~..~asfb:e. since th_t.~odel would
be very delicate and there JwoUld be enormous problems in
, • I
modelLing, construc;tion, hrnd:lin~, and t~Bting- of th".e
mqdel. This ~tUdy :presents I~he techniques' used to overcome
I
'I
The modellin<J techniqu'~s(were ~eve'l~ped to aC1,lie've'
.,imllarltY of local mao. 1dlotrlbut~on and' tho aXl'
~ending, shear and toriSd~aj stiffness8s of the structu
members. The local mas distribution was perfectly
simulated and the relative· stiffnesses of the str.ucturai
, ...
jmembers were Kept the, same n the model and the prototype•
,I,Th'e abso.lute val1:1e of rnodel~ed' stif'fness w~s only 70\
hlg~er than that .roqulr,ed fir. the momboro; Tharefore'" the
developed ~,ydroelastip'm~de'iIrep.re'~e~t~. a,hew ~ener;~tion of
structural model~ whr~h is' ~eve~al' steps ahead 0.£ the' best
available semi-·submersible 1'I11d81"
174 -
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Due to increased str.uctural r\gidity of ~the .previously
available models, strains were measu"red in bi-aeings and
deck' girders only, while the strains were measured. .in al~
the structural fft1berS from the h~roelastic-'mOd'eL
The slight increase In, modei' stiffness did .-p~~. affect the
0./ "'", ",
structural response !la..~ave.s·. H?WeV~r, .'Ihhe. n:atura"{
frequencles' obtained from t,he .model. ar~: ~l;>O~~' ·~O,' hi~het:thari the actual valu,~::· .. 1 i I., ..vibra~on.anddynami~ re.:o:::. m:::t;~::l::e.~:.t:::
slightly due to the difference 'in stiffness.'
The delicate model survived ab~ut .150 'regular ways te~ts';
four 'irregular wave .•t~sts with ~xi!Jl~m. wave height 6f 26 c~
(20"m full scale); and' a"bout SO i.~pact tests with lI\~el1.~d,
bergy':'bits rePt:8senting'· masses· up to' 2, 000 t.onne'!l and
impact ,spee"dB; 'up to S'·m/s-e~. This. is an indication of ~he
rel1a?ility, pf design, co~struction, handiing and t~s~ing
I techniques ••
The acct<'racy. of the motion r~Bpon8e._ of the model in waves
e'arl,ier model tests and field :measureulent:s.
w,as ved..(ied using reBu~t~. ??Ea'ined from.. numerical mo_dels~
.~" ~
The measur,ad
structural ,re~ponse .:valU~S, ~ei-e valida'te~ using computer
.The ~ccuracy of 8tructur~1 _,r.esponse obtained
.:' from e,lastic
, measurements.
.. ',\
m6d~1s should :be chec.ke~ usIng' . full-scale "
.~-_.
.I'
/'
./ ...
.,...
"-'..-
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"The fits.t attempt to d~velop a strUcturally similar llIodel
'was a successful one. The results demonstrated that
developing a ,10,0\ structurally and dynamlc'-llY s!m:la~.
model.!9 quite feasible. For exa"mple, the .same tnater~
used to construc,t the hydroelastic model .can provide Ii
per{ect sti££~eS8 slmilat;it: .fora scal'e" of ~.pout 1150.
structural. damping 8.imilar~ty may ~e', a problem since t.he
damping of- 'plastics is h19he~ t1)a.n that. 'of steer.
r The results 0"£' model . reBpO~8e ~n .regu.l:r. waves indicated
that the motion. wi ~l slight:ly decrease' and stress-as
locrea,e by up to 30% after the model developed a. list.
Th~ motion and structural response of the maciel in the
1 ieting condition contained a low frequency component, a
phenomenon no~ observed for l,evel-keel" position.
•Second order low-frequency components were also observed in
both the -matron ,(except heave) and structural ·r.e~ponses of
the model i~ ir'regular waves. "The, stresses were ~·i-qni"fi­
cantly affeoted by the resonant motteirr." The re8ult~ also'
mo' t!on;anddemons,trated the li{learit'y of the struct~ral
responses.
The results of "imp'act t~sts caJ;'ried out on the elastic
model of the semi-submersible lndica~ed that impact forc~'
and stresses are 8,ignificantly- 'affect~d by bergy-:bit mass
and--speed: forces a:re ~ore aff'cted. tl:tan streBe8's.•
"
.',:,
.,
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) A s1gn1 ftcant portion ~f input energy -is absorbed by
elastic vibration of the structure. This structural
impa~.K'1. part of the
-11\ .
condit ons.
-v4bration lMy be l~_ss_ 1n semi-submerstbleL-with a small(!r
number of bracl~9 members. Local stiffness was found to
significantly a£fe~t impact forces but motion was not-
affected. The, 8~udy. delQonstr.,ted the usefulness of' the
elastic mqdel t? .inve8ti9~te the px:oble"ll\s of 'bergy:-bit -
collision with aemi-sub~rsible8.
·Local· failure of -j:.he impacte~' ~~:me was not. permitted to
"in the JIlod'eL 'To accqunt fot' loc.a:J,. .failure,
replaceable I failure' .element, similar .to the stiffness
element. used in the two-degrees-of-freedom modei, can be
d~veloped ~ 'placed on the column of the· elastic model,'
The failure -eIeaent should· simulate the 'load':'d~formation
characteri"t.ic~ of both the cOl~!nd.ice~' ,.The load-
dl;!formation characteristics of' the column 'c~n be obt'ained.
using aI, det;a~led nO~-l~.~ear· finit~ e~ement;' ar;1alysis. of tl\e
... I •
aolumn, using .,apPfopriate' boundary,
....
The ~oad~rmation.,charae~erist~cs .of ice in the faip~ct' ,1:,.
. -"-
zone 'can b.8 8stablislled ,uain~. the results of the r'p~cl'
teats' on iceberg _and snOW ice presented in Chapter 111.:
.These!!!, "r~8ult8 rep~esent the only avaflable ~at~ on ,lmpaqt
"...
~~'.'
4·
:,).
;,"
strength of iso,tropic ice.
. ',).
).
.' .. :..
, ....
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Th.:: 're~ult.s of numerical,- i~pact models were verified usi"r.lg
the, results of impact tests.· The models provide a good'
. . " , . . ,:
es.t"ima,te· at impact ,forces and mot~on. ' The .model'!J ,sb01;l.':d b~
modi fie'll ~~ #1-ccount for non-linear· 10ad de,format.ion cha·,rac--
teristics and for elastic. vibration i? th,~ sY'~-·8QDme'r8i'I;J.~.~ t~
stb:l<:rture. ,'e. go, .by adding an ~xtra· d~,qree·-.of;~f~~e'd01'l) •
~he, t~r~~ de·gr.ees-of.... f~eed~rn· rep,re.se.nt~og he<;,~e,,~ ~?'d,'
,pi,tch may be. eliminated from the", mimerical mOde~.e(~it~!,ut
,:"ffec'ting the ac~uracy: of the re8~lt••
'.-,"'
.•...
'... ~ .'.
1"'(
I,-
Overall, the "study demonstrated t·he_ :viability and idli-
, ; , .. ., f I
ab.ility"" of hyd'r<;>e"tastic mOde~lingl.of semi-submersib~e8. 'l'
, .
The model was succef;1sfully designed, built and, .tested: it
survived al,l t}1e tests, and ·,perf~rmed .w·ell ~b.eyond ~all
'stre~gthen~d' co'lumns will with.8tc~:~d the i,".l:act of ·a 1,~OO
tonne ~ergy-bit at. 3 mfse~ imp'a,ct velocitll;, while columns
designed £01; ~a-ve forces only may ~ot wi thstand thQll imp~ct
<' of' a bergy ....bit: These results are bas~d .on· 'simpl,ified
9
.analysi~~ Bet·ttl estimates of the exte'nt of d,amageJ,can be·
obtained ~9inl' non-line<Jlr linite element" a~a~y~~8. as
described' above.
, I
" ,
:1,
" ,
\
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0.8 - 2 knots
1200
....
'"~
53°p
(+-lBBoP
115 feet
4-k~t;
34 -
. (-)15. -
. 92 ~
2 -
0.4 - 1 mi•.
1200 .
2 - 3.:m
1.6 - 10.3 ·UPa
1.1 - 11:6-C
(~l26 '- (tl3l"C
2B ,- 35 ·m
1 - "J. .m/s .
4 m
1 - 12 t-tpa
1 mls
1000 - 1500
I-C.
(-)30,- ·t+l30°C
·25 m
2 mrs
- Speed
- No.' of Ber~' Crossing
Water -Te.alper~ure
Alr TeJDPerat~re
Wave Height
~~rent-
sea; Ice
- Rafted
- Compressiye Strength
Icebergs- "-
- Hass
- Scour Depth
.,
~
47°N.
-l
-.
/,'.
'<.
.'
l(":···
,.
Table 3.1 Summary of UniCNl:ial Coltq)ressive Strength Test Reaul-t-s
at a Te~erature of -s·c. .
Q
Mean IMean IMean Mean. Ueanjc~ .Type. I stra~n' Rate Streng.th Tan~ent Ti'me'"to Strain at
(sec-1 ) ~ (MPa) Uodulus Fa'ilure Failure
(GPa) (sec] (ll
l
Iceperg I 0.82 x 10-3 I~ 7.• 43
I
5.04 ·2.38 0.19 ....~
I,ee Q.59 x 10- 2 6.6 5.97 . 0.20 0.12 "'
'0".58 ~ 10-1 6.97 6. "7 0.02 0.11
-t
Sn""" Ice·' 0.88 x 10.... ' 3.88 1 3.25 14.85...- 0.170.87 x 10-3 6.98 6.16 2.39 0.23
0.78 x 10-2 5.~3 . 6.88 0.17 0.13
0.39 x 10-' .. 6.73 7. 2~ 0;04 0.17
I
,#
:\:'
Table 3.2
I
I
/
summary of Indentation Strenqth Test Results at a Temper~'ture of '_5°C:-
Rasistance t'o
Hean Penetration
Indent:ation Strength-. (kN/DlIll) Time to Mean Strain !jean
Speed l~dentor COnfinement Failure at Failure St~ain Rate
lce'l'Ype (_/aec) ,Shape COnditioR (MPB) lnitial Hean (5e'c) • (sec- t )
Iceberg 0.041 CircUlar 'Unc. 16.98 292 107 3.25 p.13 0.)1 x 10-3
Ice 0.049 Cylindrical Une. 23.46 322 . 128 3.45 0.18 0.45 x 10-3 1 ....
'"0.1'73
·
COnf. 28.43 127 53 7.96 0.59 0.66 x 10-3 ~
0~.481
·
Unc. 30.47 343 211 0.33 1;).14 0.44 x 10-2
.. ,I I 0.515
·
Conf. 33.97 137' 69 0.64 0.34 0.47 x 10-2
10.560
·
Unc. 23.72 25·1 199 0.011 0.12 0.96 x -10-1
35 •. 150
·
COnt". 27.41 16' 110. 0.008 0.27 3.20 x ,o-l
SnCII leel 0.051 Cylindrical Une. 21.28 337 113 3.56 0.18 0.51 x 10-3
0.059 Circular Une. 16.39 173 102 ' 4.97 0.29 0.59 x 10-3
0.078 Cont". 20.52 115 46 . 9:.22 0.71 0.77 x 10-3
0.491 Unc. 17.44 216, . 146 0.43 0.21 0.49 x 10-2
11.540
·
Une • 17.98 192 138 0.019 0.22 1.10 x 10-1
• Total t"orce diylded by the. contact area.
':.: ,,~
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Table 3·.3 Summary of Impact Test Results
Maximum Failure Impact Indentation
Sample Type Pressure· Indent. .. Period . Depth~**
No. of- Ice (>lPa) • (mm) (sec) h... )
G1 1e~17 0.30 ·0.016 . e·.77
G2 16.44 0.31 0.01.5 9.89
G3 1~eber9' 21.63 0.32 . 0.02 ·6.6
G4 Ice 12.46 ·Q.34 0.024 10.60
G5 13.84 0..·35 0 .• 017 10.85
G.6 20.76 . :0.:36 0.Q22 11.65
G7 18.17 0.32 ·0.021 9.7
Mean 17.35 o. 3~9 0.019 9.73
Sl 20.CJ7 0.81 0.021 9.1
S2 16.44 0.79 0.013 6.65
S3 17.30 0.75 0.013 6.6
S4 Sn~ Ice 23.36 0.77 0.013 6.76
S5 24.22 0.79 0.02 5 •.2·
S6 21. 63 • 0.73 0.013 6.96
S7 20.76 0.72 0.014 6.75
Mean 20.54 0.76 0.015. 6,l16
SUI Unco~fined ' 17.30 0.5.2 0.016. 10,3
SU2 Sn"", Ice 16,44 0.56 0.021 12
F1 S2 Fresh' 20.76 0.63 O.Ole ·11.1
F2 Water Ice 20.76 0 •• 59 0.016 8.2
Heasure,d by 'the force transduc.
Indentation depth at Initfa1 failure.
····HeaBured after impact.
'.'
"
Table 3.4 COIIIPar.ison of Uniaxial COlDpressive 'Strength of Isotropic.Il:e
. Compressive Strain Gra.in Tangent
Ice Type. Strength _ Telilperat\1re Rate Density Size Ibdulus
(MPa)' (kN) ( 10'-3/9 eel (Hg/Dt' ) (lilm) (GPa) Reference
:~r;:: '.1 -7 ',2.1 0.911 O.G 13.2 Haynes (1918)
10.1 -5 1•• O.9'~ 1.2 ,.. Mellor and"
I Cole (1983)
7•• -5 0.' 0.861 0.85 6.2 Present StudyI ~~
'"
'"
7.4· -5 0.' 0.904, 7~4 5.0 Present Study
Iceberq
"lC'e ot 5.53 -4.5 1.1 .N/A 15 6.2 Gammon et al
I ( 19841
Greenland 4~2-6.9 -5 N/A* 0.905-0.915 . 3-7 1.5-2.3 Butkovich
~laClers'. (1959)
• Stress rate 0.05 HPa!s.ec•
. •• Five, .di.ff"erent types of qla.cier ice.
t
:~ ::
.~
. I
~
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Table 4.1 Total ria-sa of the Semi-Submersible
components at Survival Draft
Hass (tonn~)
Comp,!nen~ Fix"ed Va.riable
..
t
TWo. HU~l~ . 2,750 5,670 I
, Four- Ma°1n Columns 1,850 600
Four Secondary.Columns' 1,575-
Bracing System 1,27"0
D.~ck 4,150 3,000
./<
TABLE 4.2
- 200 -
Main Dimensions of the pro.toty"'pe and Its
Static al\d Dynamic Properties as Measured
.from the Model .Tests
'.&
\
\.
OVerall length .
. Lenstt) 'between eolu:lut centers
OVer.il ..breadth
. 'Breadth between eolUfll.n centeu
'Pontoon . :'
. Height
·Width. '. ",
Corner rad-lu8
; COiUlllti diue te.r
• 4 corners
.\ 'irinere
Draft .
Survival (S •.D.)
Operating (0,0:).
Displacement
C. G. height from keel
Metaeentrlc height (moored)
GMt. (mell8ured)
GKr (lll.eas!ir~d)
,.' Radius of gyra t16n
'. Roll (measured)
Pitch (measured)
Yaw (eo~puted)
Natural Periods (mea9urej:~
at S.D.
20',800 t
17.4
3.3
2,7
31.2
29.9
36.9
Free
90m
,69 1Il •
75 m
60 .m
:6.5 II
15 m
1 m.
9 m
5.S II.
l8.5 III
23.0 m
at 0.0.
22,000 t
1'6.8 lD
, )0.5 III
3.1 m
31. 2 III
. 30.2 rn
37.5 111
Moored
/
14.5
71.0
. 50.7
Heave
Roll
Pitch
Surg-e
Sway
Ya~
23.6 sec.
59.1 sec.
\ 44.8 sec •
\ .~ ~~ ;~\::~ :.
88.6'scc.
_.. ..:.
'.'
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Table 4.3 Basic Scaling Parameters According to Froude
Modelling
Length
.-Area 1 2
Volume l'
Density
Pressure
Mass l'
.Force l'
HOPlent 1'.
.Tim.e· 11
Frequ.ency 1/11
Ve~ocity: 11
Acceleration
Linear St·iffne88 1 2
Rotational Stiffness l'
I
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Table 4.4' Scale Factors for the Hydroelaatic Model
\.
.'
/"
Parameter
Length, L
Fluid density. p
01 splace.ment
Uass) M
Porce~ F .
Time, t
Frequency of Mot i on
. Veloci ty, u
"1\cce1.e.ration
Cable Sti ffness
Young' ~ f.{odulus, E
'./ Thickness. h
Strain, £:
Stress, a
Sectional Forces'
Bend·tog Moments
St'ructural Deformation"
Frequ.ency of
Structural Vibrations'
CL = 1/. 15
Cp 1.025
C CL 16.9
_P.-
C C3 . 432,4.22p L \ ..
Cp C3 43.2,422L
tCL 8.66
l/tCL 0.115
tCL 8.66
CpCZ 5,166
• L
C:- 112
Ch ·30
(C C2 )j(~~) 1. 15p L
(C C2 )/Ch ' 192p L
C
.q 1,090,000
C
..ct 81,000,000
C
c
CL 131
l/ICLCc 0.088
. '..~
'"j./,'
-----...
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TABLE 4.5 Properties of Plastic Sheets and Tubes. used in the
r10del
High-I mpact
Polystyrene
Sheets
Cellulose '" -
Acetat.e
Butyrate Tubes
a) f1~asured
(MPa)
lasticity ("r'lpa)-'
bl "S.:::U=,.,,,,-=...:.::====~
0.997
- 23.55
20 - '50
1890
1.096
37.7 .
50
1834
14.7 - 154
12.6 - 65.1
11 - 17
60 - 105
Slight
Slight
Soluble. in
keto.nes and
esters
0.9 - 2.2
Slight
28 - 63
35 - B4
3.4 - 21
60 - BO
0.05 - 0.6
Some strength
lost, yellow
sllgh~ly
None
None
Soluble in
aromatic and
chlorinated
hydrocarbons
.. ',' :
of Weak. Acids
of Weak Alkalies
of Organic Solvents
Compress ve Sttengt.h ~M.Pa)
Flexural Yield Stre~9~h (tWa.)
Thtl1ma1 E'xpanslon (10-5 em/Outre·
Resista ce to Heat (·C continuous)
W.ater
Table 6.1
·,
Measured [ll'Pact Force on the Semi-Submersible
..
I
I
..
Ma)l:imum. Impact
Forces/B.B. Weight
Bergy Bit Impact I"mpact Velocity (m/sec)
Impacted Haas . Direc- Hooring IColumn (tonne) t~on Stiffness 1.0 I 2.0 4.0,
/~ "-
Main 0A
Column 1,000 Surge Original. 2.2 3.9 7.6 I
Very Slack 2.0 3.5 7.2 ~
sway Original. I 2.5 I 4.8 10.5
-2.0'00 2.05 3.8 I 7.9
'.Very Slack 2.0 3.5 6.8
Se.condary 1. 000 I Sway ',lorigi"nal 3'9 7 11.5
Col~ll1n
(
.~
.. J
v,·
"
(
",:
....•..,.:... ; •..• ,~ .0.; .~-: ...;:
~ab/':'~
; ~ ''''~ ':'
...."'.
Surge and Yaw Hotions After Impact of Corner '.Column
-...". :-:.,
:~
.\
\
/(
1 1';::-
Yaw
'-1. j
lJ.bOO Tonne Bergy::"Bit
I'P
act I Dciuble Very' .\:i, 000 TonneV~locity Or 191na1 tioorinq Slack .Ot'iginal
(m{sec) no~rinq Stiff,ness l'iooring I v MOoring
O. ~ 0,36 ~j; .0.• 5· 1.0
d.9 , [. N0"
..'"1.7
4 I 2.3 2.2 3.2 4.1
2.9
.-\
a: 75 0.9 1.8 j: 1.8
1.4
2. Z
~ I 3.. 5 I 4.8 I 5.25. 3.6
\J" . U
/
e
•----~,
"-
..'
Table 6.-3 .
e;:,
'/'
\
~
Impact Stresses in Main Column and Horizontal
Bracing9 - Head Sea Impact po l-tain Column
J'"
-;
I~ximum Impact Stress (MPa)
6IB~_~~- • Section MB .. Section HBD·' . Section RBI
Bit.
- , ..,
'.·,t!ass noaring
(~oI)ne) Stiffness 1m/. 2m/. 4m/. C1m/~ 2m/. 4m/. 1m/. 2m/If 4m/.
1 i'
'.
&61
N
1,000 loriginal 38 7~ .~ 1,68 "18 • . '39 , 7~ 11.5 31. 5 0
. , Co
O'ouble .. 38 ' 7Q 161 17.5 49 77 .JJt 28 52,~ . I
2,000 Original ,- 45 1 i2 ,1210 118 r38 1,70 .1.21.5142 I5'6
•
,73,-5164' 1;81121 1561iBI'171i~ 165 [" I ,.Doub.1e
Very
." I • IS1ack "~ I 21 I 45:' I 60 -1'12.51,25 I 4.9
'$
J.
.'
./ ' . ~"~f :,:, ... , .' .::~
" :' " ..... ':-<:::,:.:>
~ (.
"r r·
D
:Tab.le 6.4 IIp.act:- ~tre8ses~ ~tn COlu1ln, ~i'a90nal Br~cln9
"
~ ·a~ Deck Girder , Bt;am Sea I a:rpact on.. Main ColullUl
t
--
. .
,MaximuJD,. Impact ,Stress (MPa)
. . . . I
,Bergy- Sect.i9" 1m Sectfon pBa Section DG
• •8it
Uass _MO~rin9 '.
(t~nne) Stiffness -im/. 2m/. 4~/. 1m/. 2mf. 4';'/~ 1.m/. 2m'" 4m/.
1,000 Original 60 126· 190,. .p 25 ·50.. 17.5 V .46'
Double ?2 129 '186 17.5 28 52 P .301 55
-2, 000; Or~9i~al .. 84 129 240 28. 28 72 :25 .13:2 I 87
\
Double 122· 157 . 280 17 ·28 75 21 I "4i. ·184
.~
\
.',
'"o
...
,- ,~
\
.~...'
...
Table 6 1 5
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Impact Stre~ges at Top· and Base Sections of
the .Secondary Column - Original Uoaring
System
'j
Impact Stress (tWa)
/ j "
Table 6.6 Effect of Local ·Stif.fnes8 on Impact Force' and Hotion Response of
~he 2-~.... O';P •. MOdel - .2.000 Tonne Ber~-Bit. at 1.0 mfs.
All Values ar.e Scaled up to Pull-Scale' Values
.,-
I!lpact llllpact Rebound Uaxim.um
S~'if£nes.s Stiffness Force Force Duration Duration Velocity Displace-"
HN/cm Ratio· ,(HN) Ratto· (DIS ) Ratio~ (m/sl -- lIent (m)
,
7,900 1,500 100 2.63, 115- 0.58 0.64 1:-76
;:
.oak I 40 I 7.8 I 77 ~
0
'"
wax' I 5.2 I ~ I. 38
-
white
foam I ~.06 I 0.0115 I 1.9 I 0.05. -0.67 I 1. 78
---
J black I 0 •.ci07 -, I 1.5 I ~.04 1foam 0.002 ,j 0.65 I 1.80
* Values ar, given rel~t'ive to -the cC?rrespdnding ,?alues of the wax element .
l. ....
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FIG. 3.1 THE PROCESS OF PRODUCING
ARTIFICIAL SNOW
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FIG. 3.4 FRI!OUENCY DISTRIBUTION
OFSNO\l ICE DENSITY.,
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FIG, 3.9 FINITE !OLEMENT. DISCRETJZATION OF THE ICE BLOCK .AND CONTOURS OF'
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FIG. 3.12 INDENTATION TEST ON CONFINED
ICEBERG ICE BLOCK.
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FIG. 3.13 GENERAL VIEW OF IMPACT TEST DEVICE
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FIG. 3.16 SNOW ICE SPECIMEN AFTER TEST -
STRAIN RATE OF .001 AT -S'C.
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FIG. 3.18 TYPICAL FAILURE PATTERN OF
ICEBERG ICE AT _SOC.
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FIG. 4.13 THE CARRYING PLATFORM.
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FIG. 4.23 SET-UP FOR STATIC PROPERTIES TEST.
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FIG. 4.24 STATIC STABILITY TEST.
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FIG. 4.30 MODEL AT SURVIVAL DRAFT.
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FIG. 4.31 MODEL AT OPERATING DRAFT.
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FIG. 4.32 MODEL IN THE DAMAGED CONDITION.
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FIG. 4.35 PROTECTING SHIELDS.
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FIG. 4.37 SIMULATED IMPACT TEST.
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FIG. 5.5 MODEL IN 1 sec. WAVE.
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FIG. 5.6 MODEL IN 2.5 sec. WAVE.
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A~l 'Oat! Processing
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Tilfe' h'1'Stories of tes.t parameters (motion, strains,
acceleration, etc'.) were recorded o~ eight-channe'l HP tape
recorders. The.ae recorders are 'capable of recOl;,ding
.... :
frequency 'C.,omt;'0nent·s of up to 60 kHz; wpich is about two
or~er8 ·of magnitude' higher than the maximupt frequency of
tpe,. impac~ ·test .~at·a.. Tf.me' 'histories of the mea8ur~d
. .',' ". '\ , .
parameters 'were ~i8pl:a~ed. on ·an 9j:1cillo:Bcope, '.pictur~d and:
, corapared .. ~1 th the' '~coJ;'i:~8Pon~ing reco'rd~d: "signa~ tp ma;k~:
. ~ ,- .'
sure ·th.at f~a~ring o~ th~':"dat.a 'di'd 'not :t4ke: p.lace· Qur~ng
'reco~dirig~,
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AJ,l recOJded time histories were plptted 1.I:8ing'" a.~Art
~ecord.ef. fo'r prel~minary a~alYBis~ .The .pl~ts·~ere'~QtUpare~
w:i:t~' the corresponding slgnal' O:bt.a1'~ed '£ro~ the, os~i:~.1:-o-
.8co~e. The recorded signal!. ~er~ di~itiZ~d 'ar\d ;.·ari~~~8e~ ~'.'
usi,nq A. 'four-ch'annel HP Fou·ii"er. analyser. The '.maximum
,:,.!':'
.. ·cii9i't~zati~ri.'fr8quency~was at ·.le~st. ?ne:, or~~r·'. ~~.~ magl)i.~u~~>, "
h'lgher t~an I ,t~e lll!lx~mu,m irequen~. '·~.6ntai~~d·),.ri' '~h~ ~i9~a~.
, 'The' amplitude of -each regtiiar' wave d8.'t~·, re~o'r'd. ·(w'a.v.e~ ,:. " .... ,
". • ,. .' • 'I. " . ",
~iOri.,.·a'~d ...~t~at'n).:.' ~as .o'b1£.ained 1:I~ir'!q: pO-l~r pOu~ie:~· .
..tra~sform. Th~ ResPonse· AllPlitooe' Operat~* (I\AO) ''for ariY·
.. _ ...• ' , . ,.': ...' .", I
: pa.rame.te~. 'W,s ::co~~te~ "~8 ',th~ ~pl;~ud~ :of.,t.he .parame~~.~\.,
·(.•~tlo~··:o~. str'~8s)' ~iVided .. by >the,. ~wave ~;P~.i~Ude·~., ..~: ~e
"", ~,.'
" '
" '
;...'
'.,c~ing,~,ct~. ·,prov.ia~~. i'n' 'T~ble "4.4. ,'.
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A.• 2 Anal-ysis 0.£ Stresses'
I
'Str:~ins we,e lu"sured at f04r po.i"rits, in the pon'toon, column
and gir~ions while ~hose in. the b.ra-clng m~mber8 were
.m~as~ied .at.~2 'points (·Figures 4.14 an9 4.:16).
Strains, were conver.ted
, "
to' 'atresses
,)
,,,
,i?onto'on Secti~n8
elas~'~;~ty .values ;.p,:esente~ in Tabl,e 4'05.
, c... ~ I j.
Time' his.tories. of, the' rue,a,aured stresa.es. were dec6~pl~d" to~:.
~obtai~ ·a:xi,,~ a~d' belld.ing '~tre·8Be~.. ~8(~til~~,d );)E;lO~~" A~ia1, "
'str'es:~~'s ..a~4 pro~u~e'd:' i,Y- ~xiai: ~.foz::.~es ·and'·bEindi,ri9. ;s,t~~~~'~~~·.'
. ar.~ t:~~ .~~i:mum· 'f~'~re: '~_tr,~~es. p.r.qdU~~d W~ bending JIK?~~~~S~ '.
Usin~ ~a.,i\.)ri~~i~les;'f' ..t,,_~ctura{meC'lll'niCS; to"
measu~,::'d ,str.ess"es' ~~e r~lat~~ to axiaJ. ~t.re8s·ed· (oa). and'· :-.'
~ . . . . .
G...,ben?ing ,atre~~es ay_and O"z. follows, (see 'riguEie 4016h' •
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·z (0 r - • ;)(2
..:,ti) , COluJlll1. S~cti~ns
Cit ZI C ,- (0 - 0,)' COB (11/4)
" . a y. z
...:
. ~C?'l;..vin.g the above equations we. get:
.o~ ~ .(01 +',0: 2 + 03 +..o...,)(~
"
.... (3)
.... (4)
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-e) ,Bracing Sections.
~ Fal1.owing tne same" procedure it
"that"
.'
~an be easily seen
•• ,. (5)
Time "histories of axial and bendin.9, stresses due to wavef!s
or "impact loads "!'ere bbtained using ,Equation"s 2,' ;4,. and ~
and ..lhe four~chai\nel Fourier analyse,r.- f10del values were
scaled up \;0 full Beale
pres~nted in Table ~. 5.
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